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The distribution of submerged aquatic vegetation, principally rooted vascular macrophytes, 
in the Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries, and Chincoteague Bay was mapped during May to 
October 1990 at a scale of 1:24,000 using black and white aerial photography. SAV bed 
perimeter information was digitized and stored in a computerized data base. Ground truth 
information was obtained from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the University of Maryland 
Hom Point Environmental Laboratories, the Metropolitan Washington Council of 
Governments, Maryland-National Capital Parks and Planning Commission - Patuxent River 
Park, the Maryland Department of Natural Resources, Harford Community College, Essex 
Community College SAV Research Group of Baltimore County, and the College of William and 
MaryNirginia Institute of Marine Science/School of Marine Science. Citizen support via the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Chesapeake Bay Foundation, as well as the Maryland 
Charterboat Association via the Maryland Department of Natural Resources Watermen's 
Assistance Program, provided additional ground truth information. 
In 1990, the Chesapeake Bay had 24,313 hectares ofSAV, compared to 24,138 hectares in 
1989, with 2,353 hectares (10%), 11,328 hectares (47%), and 10,632 hectares (44%) occurring in 
the Upper, Middle, and Lower Bay zones, respectively (Figs. 1, 2, and 3). 
In 1990 seventy-five percent (1,774 hectares) of the S~.V within the Upper Bay zone was 
located in the Susquehanna Flats (Section 1). Eight species of SAV were documented by 
ground truth surveys in this section, with Myriophyllum spicatum being dominant. A recently 
introduced exotic species, Hydrilla verticillata, was found in the Flats but occurred in small 
isolated beds. Overall abundance ofSAV declined from 1989 (1,945 hectares) and 1987 (2,219 
hectares) levels , but the density of beds increased slightly from 1989. Ninety-two percent of all 
SAV beds in the Flats were classified as very sparse (0-10% coverage), and 5% of beds were 
classified as dense (70-100% coverage). This is a slight improvement over 1989 coverage when 
95% were very sparse and no beds were classified as dense. In the Upper Eastern Shore 
(Section 2) there were 421 hectares of SAV (113 hectares more than in 1989) located principally 
in the Elk and lower Sassafras rivers, and Swan, Still pond, and Chum creeks, with many of the 
same species as reported in the Susquehanna Flats section. The Upper Western Shore (Section 
3) had 90 hectares of SAV, primarily M. spi.catum and Vallisneria americana, concentrated in 
Saltpeter and Dundee creeks. This is an increase of 52 hectares over 1989 and approaches the 
1987 level of 117 hectares. In the Chester River (Section 4) SAV abundance (67 hectares) was 
down 100 hectares from 1989 and 448 hectares from 1987. SAV was most abundant adjacent to 
Eastern Neck, Eastern Neck Island, and in the lower Chester River. In this regionRuppia 
maritima was the most abundant of seven species reported. 
In 1990 forty-eight percent (5,405 hectares) of the SAVin the Middle Bay zone was found_in 
the Mid-Bay Island Complex (Section 13) which includes the broad shoal area between Smith 
and Tangier Islands. This is an increase of 206 hectares over 1989. The two dominant species 
were R. maritima and Zostera marina. Twenty percent (2,287 hectares) of the SAV in this zone 
was present in the Middle Eastern Shore (Section 12), primarily in the Barren Island-Honga 
River area, the Big and Little Annemessex rivers, and the lower section of the Manokin River, 
with R. maritima being the dominant species reported. Little or no SAV was mapped or 
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Figure 1. Map of the Chesapeake Bay and tributaries with Upper, Middle, and Lower zones 
and locations of all SAV beds in 1990. (SAV is shown in red. Latitude and longitude 
are in decimal degrees along the vertical and horizontal axes, respectively.) 
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Figure 2. 
HECTARES OF SAVIN EACH ZONE 
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Figure 3. Total hectares ofSAVip 1990 by section of the Chesapeake Bay. (Refer to Figure 7, 
Table 3, and Appendix B for section locations and boundaries.) 
X 
reported from the Central Western Shore (Section 5), Middle Western Shore (Section 9), and 
Patuxent River (Section 8). 
The Middle Bay zone also includes the entire Potomac River, where 3,054 hectares of SAV 
were present in 1990. SAV was concentrated in two distinct regions: 1. the Upper Potomac 
River (Section 11) with 2,522 hectares, where Hydrilla verticillata remained the numerically 
dominant species (eight other species were reported by the COG, VIMS, USFWS, and Citizen's 
surveys); and 2. the upper portion of the Lower Potomac River (Section 10) with 532 hectares, 
including N anjemoy Creek and Port Tobacco River, with V. americana and M. spkatum being 
the most frequently reported species. Although the total abundance of SAV in the Upper 
Potomac section increased from 1989 by 524 hectares, it decreased in the Lower Potomac 
section by 83 hectares. SAV in the Eastern Bay (Section 6) decreased 443 hectares from 1989 to 
a total of 389 hectares in 1990, while in the Choptank River (Section 7) it declined 672 hectares 
from 1989 to a total of 193 hectares in 1990. 
Distribution and abundance in 1990 in the Lower Bay zone were similar to 1989. Forty-five 
percent (4,829 hectares) of SAV in this zone was found in the Lower Eastern Shore (Section 14) 
around the Fox Islands and the mouths of major creeks (i.e. Cherrystone Inlet and Hungars, 
Mattawoman, Occahannock, Craddock, Pungoteague, and Onancock creeks. Along the western 
shore of the Chesapeake Bay, SAV was abundant in Mobjack Bay (Section 18) (16% of SAV in 
the Lower Bay zone), in the lower York River (Section 19) (7% of SAV in the Lower Bay zone), 
and in the Lower Western Shore (Section 20), specifically Back River and Drum Island Flats 
area adjacent to Plum Tree Island (17% ofSAVin the Lower Bay zone). There were 609 
hectares of SAV mapped in the Reedville Region (Section 15) in 1990, a 24% increase over 1989. 
There were 357 hectares of SAV identified in 1990 in the New Point Comfort Region (Section 
17) compared to 346 hectares in 1989. Both R. maritima and Z. marina were abundant 
throughout this zone. SAV abundance was down slightly from 1989 in both the Piankatank and 
Rappahannock rivers (Section 16). Ruppia maritima was the dominant species in those rivers, 
with Zostera marina also present as a result of previously successful transplant efforts. The 
James River (Section 21) had less than 3 hectares of SAV in 1990, which is one hectare less 
than in 1989. 
SAV in Chincoteague ~ay increased slightly in distribution from 1989, with 2,494 hectares 
mapped in 1990. All of the SAV consisted ·of R. maritima and Z. marina, and was located along 
the eastern side of the bay behind Assateague Island. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Monitoring programs of living resources are being increasingly 
recognized as critical to contributing to our understanding fluctuations in 
abundance of these resources. In the Chesapeake Bay, monitoring 
submerged aquatic vegetation has been recognized as necessary to assess 
the success of the bay cleanup efforts. The baywide decline ofSAVin the 
1960's and 1970's followed by relatively rapid annual changes from 1984 
through 1990 (Orth et al, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1989; Orth and Nowak, 1990), 
supports the suggestion that SAV may be a good barometer of the health of 
the bay (Orth and Moore, 1988). 
The rapid changes observed in the late 1980's supported the need for an 
annual aerial monitoring program. Indeed, the simultaneously reported 
annual increases and decreases at different locations in one tributary of 
the bay, the Potomac River, has allowed scientists to more accurately 
determine the relative role of different factors controlling SAV abundance 
in this system (Carter and Rybicki, submitted). 
SAV communities in the entire Che~apeake Bay and tributaries have 
been photographed and mapped, and the areas of the beds have been 
digitized in 1978, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1989, and 1990 (Orth et al., 
1979; Anderson and Macomber, 1980; Orth et al., 1985, 1986, 1987, and 
1989; Orth and Nowak, 1990). Portions of the upper bay were mapped and 
digitized in 1979, and the lower bay was mapped and digitized in 1980 and 
1981. The bay shoreline was photographed in 1988 but was not mapped. 
Sections of the lower bay were mapped and digitized in 1971 and 197 4. 
The goal of the 1990 work was to continue the annual monitoring of 
SAV on a baywide basis using aerial photographic methods. Appropriate 
ground truth was used to substantiate presence or absence of SAV in 
particular sections. · 
1 
SA V SPECIE.S 
The term "submerged aquatic vegetation" for the purpose of this report 
encompasses 19 taxa from 10 vascular macrophyte families and 3 taxa 
from 1 freshwater macrophytic algal family, the Characeae, but excludes 
all other algae, both benthic and planktonic, which occur in the 
Chesapeake Bay and tributaries (Appendix A; Figs. 30-40). For instance, 
benthic marine algae, including many macrophytes, sometimes co-occur in 
the same beds with vascular plants, even as epiphytes on vascular plants 
(Humm, 1979). Although outside the scope of this study, the algal 
component does constitute a portion of the SAV biomass in the Chesapeake 
Bay and tributaries. However, except for the Characeae, this study has 
not attempted to identify, delineate or discuss the algal component of the 
vegetation nor its relative importance in the flora. 
Ten species of submerged aquatic vegetation exclusive of the algae are 
commonly found in the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. Zostera 
marina (eelgrass) is dominant in the lower reaches of the bay. 
Myriophyllum spicatum (Eurasian watermilfoil), Potamogeton pectinatus 
(sago pondweed), Potamogeton perfoU.at·us (redhead grass), Zannichellia 
palustris (horned pondweed), Vallisneria americana (wild celery), Elodea 
canadensis (common elodea), Ceratophyllum demersum (coontail) and 
Najas guadalupensis (southern naiad) are less tolerant of high salinities 
and are found in the middle and upper reaches of the bay (Stevenson and 
Confer, 1978; Orth et al., 1979; Orth and Moore, 1981, 1983). Ruppia 
maritima (widgeon grass) is tolerant of a wide range.of salinities and is 
found from the bay mouth to the Susquehanna Flats. Approximately 
twelve other species are only occasionally found and, when present, occur 
primarily in the middle and upper reaches of the bay and the tidal rivers 
(Appendix A). Hydrilla verticillata (hydrilla), a recently introduced 
species, presently dominates SAV beds in the tidal freshwater reaches of 
the Potomac River. It has also been reported again in 1990 in the 
Susquehanna Flats where its growth has not been as widespread as in the 
Potomac River (Kollar, pers. comm.). 
Zostera marina and Ruppia maritima are the dominant species 




Black and white aerial photography at a scale of 1:24,000 was the 
principal source of information used to assess the distribution and 
abundance of SAV in the Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries, and 
Chincoteague Bay in 1990. SAV beds mapped from photographs onto 
USGS 7 .5 minute topographic quadrangles were then digitized, providing 
a digital data base for analysis of bed area and location. Ground truth 
information collected in 1990 was mapped onto the same topographic 
quadrangles. 
Aerial Photography 
The 1990 SAV photography was obtained by Air Photographies 
(Martinsburg, West Virginia) using a Wild RC-20 camera, with a 153 mm 
(6 inch) focal length Aviogon lens, and Agfa Pan 200 film. The camera was 
mounted in the bottom fuselage of the Air Photographies' Piper Aztec, a 
twin engine reconnaissance aircraft. Photography was acquired at 
approximately 12,000 feet altitude, yielding a 1:24,000 photographic scale. 
Flight lines for photography, which were drawn on 1:250,000 scale 
USGS maps, were predetermined by Air Photographies to include all areas 
known to have SAV, as well as those areas which could potentially have 
SAV (i.e. all areas where water depths were less than 2 m at mean low 
water). Flightlines also included land features that are necessary as 
control points for accurate mapping (Fig. 4). Sections of the upper 
Rappahannock, upper York, and most of the James rivers were not flown 
because of the continued absence of SAV in these areas. 
Flight lines were prioritized by major sections. Dates of flight windows 
for aerial photography were timed to occur at peak standing crop of species 
known to occur in the sections. In addition, specific areas with significant 
coverage were given priority. Prior approval by the VIMS staff was 
required to extend dates of flight windows if necessary. Actual dates of 
acquisition of photography are noted on each quadrangle map in 
Appendix C. 
General guidelines for mission planning and execution (Table 1) 
address tidal stage, plant growth, sun elevation, water and atmospheric 
transparency, turbidity, wind, sensor operation, and plotting. Adherence 
to these guidelines assured acquisition of photography under nearly 
optimal conditions for detection ofSAV, thus insuring accurate photo 
interpretation. 
Quality assurance and calibration procedures were consistently 
followed. The altimeter was calibrated by the Federal Aviation 
Administration annually. Photographic settings were selected with an 
automatic exposure control. Sun angle was measured with an indicator on 






Figure 4. Map of the Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries, and Chincoteague Bay with approximate 
locations of flight lines for 1990 SAV photography. 
4 
Tablel 
Guidelines Followed During Acquisition Of Aerial Photographs. 
1. Tidal Stage - Photography was acquired at low tide, +/- 0-1.5 ft., a$ 
predicted by the National Ocean Survey tables. 
2. Plant Growth - Imagery was acquired when growth stages ensured 
maximum delineation of SAV, and when phenologic stage overlap 
was greatest. 
3. Sun Angle - Photography was acquired when surface reflection from 
sun glint did not cover more than 30 percent of frame. Sun angle was 
generally between 20° and 40° to minimize water surface glitter. At 
least 60 percent line overlap and 20 percent side lap was used to 
minimize image degradation due to sun glint. 
4. Turbidity - Photography was acquired when clarity of water ensured 
complete delineation of grass beds. This was visually determined 
from the airplane to insure that SAV could be seen by the observer. 
5. Wind - Photography was acquired during periods of no or low wind. 
Off-shore winds were preferred over on-shore winds when wind 
conditions could not be avoided. 
6. Atmospherics - Photography was acquired during periods of no or low 
haze and/or clouds below aircraft. There could be no more than 
scattered or thin broken clouds, or thin overcast above aircraft, to 
ensure maximum SAV to bottom contrast. 
7. Sensor Operation - Photography was acquired in the vertical mode 
with less than 5 degrees tilt. Scale/altitude/film/focal length 
combination permitted resolution and identification of one square 
meter area of SAV (at the surface). 
8. Plotting - ~ach flight line included sufficient identifiable land area to 
assure accurate plotting of grass beds. 
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overlap of photography. To minimize image degradation due to sun glint, 
the camera was equipped with a computer controlled intervalometer which 
established 60% line overlap and 20% sidelap. An automatic bubble level 
held the camera to within one degree tilt. The scale/altitude/film/focal 
length combination was coordinated to produce one square meter 
resolution. Wind speed was monitored hourly from the flight service 
available in the· region. Under normal operating conditions, flights were 
usually conducted under wind speeds less than 10 mph. (Above this, wind 
generated waves stir the bottom sediments which can easily obscure SAV 
beds in less than one hour.) Pilot experience determined what acceptable 
level of turbidity would insure complete delineation of SAV beds. At low 
tide the pilot should have been able to distinguish bottom features such as 
SAV or algae. When turbid conditions prevailed photography did not 
commence. Cloud cover did not exceed 5% of the area covered by the 
camera frame. 
Determination of cloud cover was based on pilot experience. Records of 
this parameter were kept in a flight notebook. Every attempt was made to 
acquire photographs with no cloud cover below 12,000 feet. A thin haze 
layer above 12,000 feet was generally a~ceptable. Experience has shown 
that the optimal conditions given above generally occur two to three days 
following passage of a cold front when winds have shifted from 
north-northwest to south and moderated to less than 10 mph. Where 
possible, and within the guidelines given for prioritizing and executing the 
photography, flights were planned to coincide with these atmospheric 
conditions. 
Exposed film was processed by Air Photographies. A contact print was 
produced for each exposed frame. Each photograph was labeled with date 
of acquisition as well as flight line number. Film and photographs were 
stored under appropriate environmental conditions to prevent degradation 
of the product. 
Mapping Process 
This study utilized USGS 7 .5 minute topographic quadrangle maps as a 
basis for mapping SAV beds from aerial photography, for digitizing the 
SAV beds, and for compiling SAV bed area measurements. Figure 5 gives 
locations of topographic quadrangles in the study area which includes all 
regions with potential for SAV growth. Most quadrangles are sequentially 
numbered for efficient access to data. The name corresponding to each 
quadrangle in Figure 5 is listed in Table 2. 
Photo-interpretation to identify and delineate SAV beds utilized all 
available information including knowledge of aquatic grass signatures on 
film, distribution of SAV in 1990 from aerial photography, 1990 ground 
truth information, and aerial site surveys. USGS-published 7 .5 minute 
topographic quadrangle masters (1:24,000 scale) printed by the 
Mid-Continent Mapping Center of the USGS on stable transparent mylar 
were used as base maps. Identical copies of these base maps were made at 
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Figure 5. Location ofUSGS 7.5 minute topographic quadrangles for the Chesapeake Bay, its 
tributaries, and Chincoteague Bay with corresponding code numbers. (See Table 2 
for quad names.) 
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Table2 
List Of USGS 7.5 Minute Topographic Quadrangles For The 
Chesapeake Bay And Chincoteague Bay SAV Study Areas With 
Corresponding Code Numbers. (See Fig. 5 for location of 
quadrangles. Topographic quadrangles with SAV beds can be 
found in Appendix C.) 
1. Conowingo Dam, Md.-Pa. 46. Preston, Md. 
2. Aberdeen, Md. 47. Quantico, Va.-Md. 
3. Havre de Grace, Md. 48. Indian Head, Va.-Md. 
4. North East, Md. 49. Benedict, Md. 
5. Elkton, Md.-Del. 50. Prince Frederick, Md. 
6. White Marsh, Md. 51. Hudson, Md. 
7. Edgewood, Md. 52. Church Creek, Md. 
8. Perryman, Md. 53. Cambridge, Md. 
9. Spesutie, Md. 54. East New Market, Md 
10. Earleville, Md. 55. Widewat;er, Va.-Md. 
11. Cecilton, Md. 56. Nanjemoy, Md. 
12. Baltimore East, Md. 57. Mathias Point, Md.-Va. 
13. Middle River, Md. 58. Popes Creek, Md. 
14. Gunpowder Neck, Md. 59. Mechanicsville, Md. 
15. Hanesville, Md. 60. Broomes Island, Md. 
16. Bett;erton, Md. 61. Cove Point, Md. 
17. Galena, Md. 62. Taylors Island, Md. 
18. Curtis Bay, Md. 63. Golden Hill, Md. 
19. Sparrows Point, Md. 64. Passapatanzy, Md.-Va. 
20. Swan Point, Md. 65. King George, Va.-Md. 
21. Rock Hall, Md. 66. Dahlgren, Va.-Md. 
22. Chest;ertown, Md. 67. Colonial Beach North, Md.-Va. 
23. Round Bay, Md. 68. Rock Point, Md. 
24. Gibson Island, Md. 69. Leonardtown, Md. 
25. Love Point, Md. 70. Hollywood, Md. 
26. Langford Creek, Md. 71. Solomons Island, Md. 
27. Centreville, Md. 72. Barren Island, Md. 
28. Washington West, Md.-D.C.-Va. 73. Honga, Md. 
29. Washington East, D.C.-Md. 74. Wingat;e, Md. 
30. South River, Md. 75. Nanticoke, Md. 
31. Annapolis, Md. 76. Colonial Beach South, Va.-Md. 
32. Kent Island, Md. 77. Stratford Hall, Va.-Md. 
33. Queenstown, Md. 78. St. Clements Island, Va.-Md. 
34. Alexandria, Va.-D.C.-Md. 79. Piney Point, Md.-Va. 
35. Deale, Md. 80. St. Marys City, Md. 
36. Claiborne, Md. 81. Point No Point, Md. 
37. St. Michaels, Md. 82. Richland Point, Md. 
38. Easton, Md. 83. Bloodsworth Island, Md 
39. Fort Belvoir, Va.-Md. 84. Deal Island, Md. 
40. Mt. Vernon, Md.-Va. 85. Monie, Md. 
41. Lower Marlboro, Md. 86. Champlain, Va. 
42. North Beach, Md. 87. Machodoc, Va. 
43. Tilghman, Md. 88. Kinsale, Va.-Md. 
44. Oxford, Md. 89. St. George Island, Va.-Md. 
45. Trappe, Md. 90. Point Lookout, Md. 
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Table 2 (continued) 
91. Kedges Straits, Md. 134. Cheriton, Va. 
92. Terrapin Sand Point, Md. 135. Savedge, Va. 
93. Marion, Md. 136. Claremont, Va. 
94. Mount Landing, Va. 137. Surry, Va. 
95. Tappahannock, Va. 138. Hog Island, Va. 
96. Lottsburg, Va. 139. Yorktown, Va. 
97. Heathsville, Va.-Md. 140. Poquoson West, Va. 
98. Burgess, Va.-Md. 141. Poquoson East, Va. 
99. Ewell, Md.-Va. 142. Elliotts Creek, Va. 
100. Great Fox Island, Va.-Md. 143. Townsend, Va. 
101. Crisfield, Md.-Va. 144. Bacons Castle, Va. 
102. Saxis, Va.-Md. 145. Mulberry Island, Va. 
103. Dunnsville, Va. 146. Newport News North, Va. 
104. Morattico, Va. 147. Hampton, Va. 
105. Lively, Va. 148. Benns Church, Va. 
106. Reedville, Va. 149. Newport News South, Va. 
107. Tangier Island, Va. 150. Norfolk North, Va. 
108. Chesconessex, Va. 151. Little Creek, Va. 
109. Parksley, Va. 152. Cape Henry, Va. 
110. Urbanna, Va. 153. Chuckatuck, Va. 
111. Irvington, Va. 154. Bowers Hill, Va. 
112. Fleets Bay, Va. 155. Norfolk South, Va. 
113. Nandua Creek 156. Kampsville, Va. 
114. Pungoteague, Va. 157. Princess Anne, Va. 
115. West Point, Va. 158. Wye Mills, Md. 
116. Saluda, Va. 159. Bristol, Md. 
117. Wilton, Va. 160. Fowling Creek, Md. 
118. Deltaville, Va. 161. Port Tobacco, Md. 
119. Jamesville, Va. 162. Charlotte Hall, Md. 
120. Toano, Va. 163. Mardela Springs, Md. 
121. Gressitt, Va. 164. Wetipquin, Md. 
122. Ware Neck, Va. 165. Selbyville, Md. 
123. Mathews, Va. 166. Assawoman Bay, Md. 
124. Franktown, Va. 167. Berlin, Md 
125. Westover, Va. 168. Ocean City, Md. 
126. Charles City, Va. 169. Public Landing, Md. 
127. Brandon, Va. 170. Tingles Island, Md. 
128. Norge, Va. 171. Girdle Tree, Md.-Va. 
129. Williamsburg, Va. 172. Boxiron, Md.-Va. 
130. Clay Bank, Va. 173. Whittington Point, Md.-Va. 
131. Achilles, Va. 174. Chincoteague West, Va. 
132. New Point Comfort, Va. 175. Chincoteague East, Va. 
133. Cape Charles, Va. 176. Anacostia, D.C.-Md. 
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the same scale on stable transparent mylar using a contact diazo process. 
SAV from the 1990 aerial photographs was mapped onto these diazo copies 
of USGS topographic quadrangles. Delineation of SAV bed boundaries 
onto the topographic quadrangle maps was facilitated by superimposing 
the photographic print with the appropriate mylar quadrangle on a light 
table. SAV boundaries were then traced directly onto the mylar 
quadrangle with a pencil. Where minor scale differences were evident 
between a photograph and a quadrangle, or where significant shoreline 
erosion or accretion had occurred since USGS publication of a map, either 
a best fit was obtained or shoreline changes were noted on the quadrangle. 
In addition to delineating SAV bed boundaries, an estimate of percent 
cover within each bed was made visually in comparison with an enlarged 
Crown Density Scale similar to those developed for estimating of forest 
tree crown cover from aerial photography (Fig. 6). Bed density was 
classified into one of four categories based on a subjective comparison with 
the density scale. These were: 1, very sparse (<10% coverage); 2, sparse 
(10 to 40%); 3, moderate (40 to 70%); or 4, dense (70-100%). Either the 
entire bed or subsections within the bed were assigned a number (1 to 4) 
corresponding to the above density categories. Additionally, each distinct 
SA V unit (bed or bed subsection) was ilssigned an identifying two letter 
designation unique to its map. Subsections of beds were further identified 
as being part of a contiguous bed by the addition of two letters unique to 
each contiguous bed. These contiguous bed descriptions aid the tracking 
of a single bed between quad sheets as well as the analysis of those beds 
that had to be separated due to variation in SAV density. 
SAV Perimeter Digitization and Area Calculation 
The perimeters of all SAV beds mapped from the aerial photography 
were digitized in a clockwise direction using a Numonics Model 2400/2200 
DigiTablet Graphics Analysis System having a resolution of .001 inches 
(.00254 cm) and an accuracy of .005 inches (.0127 cm). Coordinates were 
transmitted to a PRIME 9955 computer for area calculations and data 
manipulation via software developed at VIMS. The perimeter of each SAV 
bed was defined by a polygon with a linear data point density of 127 per 
chart inch (50 per cm, 5 meter ground resolution). The total number of 
points defining any SAV bed is dependent on overall bed size. The SAV 
bed perimeter was stored as X and Y coordinates in centimeters from the 
quadrangle origin (lower left corner). 
Any "island" within a polygon (digitized SAV perimeter) was 
disregarded as long as a line was drawn from the outside of the polygon to 
the "island" and the resulting polygon was digitized in a clockwise 
direction. The line connecting the "island" polygon to the larger 
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Figure 6. Crown density scale used for determining density of SAV beds: 
(1) Very sparse, 0-10%; (2) Sparse, 10-40%; (3) Moderate, 40-70%; 
(4) Dense, 70-100%. 
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SAV bed area in square centimeters on the chart was calculated via the 
following equation: 
where Xn and Yn are the nth digitized perimeter points in centimeters. 
The area is then converted from square centimeters on the chart to square 
meters on the ground. This is done via the following conversion based on a 
chart scale of 1:24,000: 
~m2 on ground) = AJ..cm2 on chart) * 57600 (m2 on ground/ cm2 on chart) 
where Ag is the area on the ground of each SAV bed and & is the area on 
the chart. The area on the ground is then stored for later use. 
Tests of Precision and Accuracy 
Prior to each digitization session, the Numonics instrument was 
checked manually against a digitizing standard. After a map had been 
secured to the digitizing tablet, the standard was secured to the map and 
digitized four times. The information from digitizing the standard was 
transmitted to the beginning of the SAV bed perimeter file on the PRIME 
computer. This same procedure was followed at the end of each digitizing 
session. When this file was processed by the computer, the digitized area 
of each standard was compared to the known area of the standard. If a 
variation between the known and the mean of the observed areas exceeded 
1.0%, a warning was printed advising the operator to check the digitizing 
system. In addition, checks were made with respect to the absolute 
location of the digitizing standard as secured to the map. A comparison 
was made between the location of the standard before and after the 
digitizing session. If the absolute location differed by more then 0.10 cm 
another warning to check the system was printed. Any movement in 
absolute location can be indicative of digitizer instrument drift or chart 
movement during the digitization session .. These checks assure that the 
final calculated bed locations are as accurate as possible. 
Maximum accuracy was maintained by exclusively using mylar 
topographic quadrangles rather than paper ones which can change scale as 
a function of changes in air temperature and humidity in the digitizer 
room. 
Calculation of SAV Bed Mean Area and Choice of 
Representative SAV Bed 
Every SAV bed mean area was the result of at least four independent 
digitizations of the outline of each SAV bed as part of a quality assurance/ 
quality control program designed to isolate and remove anomolous data 
and produce accurate and representative SAV bed polygons. The 
computer calculated area for each replication, and the three bed outlines or 
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perimeters most similar in terms of area were then used for the calculation 
of a mean area. The areas used in the mean area calculation had to be, by 
contract, within 5% or less from that of the mean area. All beds whose 
areal difference were in excess of 5% of the mean bed area were flagged by 
the VIMS quality assurance quality control computer program for 
additional error assesment. The VIMS error rate was normally less than 
1 %. The replicate bed whose area was most similar to the mean area was 
identified as the "best bed". The best bed area and perimeter coordinate 
points were then saved by the computer program as the representative 
area and perimeter for each specific SAV bed. 
A complete outline of the digitization procedure can be found in Orth et 
al., 1988. 
Standard Operating Procedures for Quality Assurance/Quality 
Control 
Standard operating procedures (SOPs) were developed to facilitate 
orderly and efficient processing of the 1990 SAV maps and the SAV bed 
perimeter computer files produced from them, and to comply with the need 
for consistency, quality assurance, and.quality control. SOPs developed 
include: a detailed procedure outlining 46 steps for digitization of SAV 
maps; a 4 7 step checklist for editing SAV perimeter computer files to 
insure completeness and accuracy; a digitizer log in which all operations 
were recorded and dated, and which was used to guide and record editing 
operations; and a flow chart used to track progress of all operations 
including all changes in file names. Examples of these SOPs are in 
Orth et al., 1988. 
Conversion of SAV Perimeter Points from X, Y Centimeters to 
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Coordinates in 
ARC/INFO 5.0.1 Format 
The EPA Chesapeake Bay Program Computer Center manages its 
geographic data base using Environmental Systems Research Institute 
(ESRI) ARC/INFO Geographic Information System (GIS) (ESRI, 1989). 
VIMS, with the assistance of the Virginia Council on the Environment 
EcoMAPS program, developed procedures to convert/transform the best 
bed perimeter points from X, Y centimeters to UTM based coordinates in 
ARC/INFO 5.0.1 format. This involved construction of data transfer files 
in an ARC/INFO standard format C'generate"). This was done on the 
VIMS PRIME for each topographic quadrangle with SAV beds present. 
Four files per quadrangle were produced: 
1. Polygon file containing SAV b~d coordinates in digitizer-based 
centimeters. 
2. Attribute file containing SAV bed labels, density, species composition, 
and dates. 
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3. Tic file containing map comer locations in digitizer-based coordinates 
(cm). 
4. Geo file containing corresponding latitude and longitude 
positions for map comers. 
The generate files were then copied to floppy disk(s) for subsequent 
transfer and processing at EcoMAPS, using their SUN Microsystems 
Spark 2 workstation-based ARC/INFO 5.0.1 GIS. 
A set of automated ARC/INFO routines were developed by the 
EcoMAPS staff to input quadrangle-based SAV generate data into 
ARC/INFO 5.0.1 format, and to assist in interactive editing of SAV 
polygons. ARC-based SAV polygons were displayed and edited at the 
Council on the Environment by VIMS staff. SAV polygons appearing on 
the computer display screen were compared to their counterparts on the 
mylar quad maps. Discrepancies and artifacts were edited using a suite of 
ARC/INFO editing "tools". ARC/INFO-based data sets were considered 
satisfactory for submission to EPA when the shape, location, and label of 
all SAV beds corresponded to those on the base mylar quad input map. 
ARC/INFO-based SAV data was transformed to UTM coordinates, Zone 18, 
and submitted to EPA for final review,.analysis, and deposition to archives. 
Organizational Provinces for Analysis and Discussion 
Discussion of the distribution of SAV in the Chesapeake Bay and 
tributaries has been organized into three zones as established by Orth and 
Moore (1982) and modified by Orth et al, 1989 (Fig. 7). The area between 
the mouth of the bay to a line stretching from the mouth of the Potomac 
River at Smith Point in Virginia to approximately 3 nautical miles south of 
Tangier Island then extending to the eastern side of the bay to an area just 
south of the mouth of the Little Annemessex River is referred to as the 
Lower Bay zone. 
The area between the south shore of the Little Annemessex River and 
the south shore of the Potomac River to the Chesapeake Bay bridge at 
Kent Island is referred to as the Middle Bay zone. The area between the 
Chesapeake Bay bridge and the Susquehanna Flats is referred to as the 
Upper Bay zone. The salinity within each zone roughly coincides with the 
major salinity zones of estuaries: polyhaline (18-25°/oo), Lower zone; 
mesohaline (5-18°/oo), Middle zone; oligohaline (0.5-5 °/oo), Upper zone. 
Although the major rivers and smaller tributaries of the bay have their 
own salinity regimes, the distribution of SA Vin each river is discussed 
within the zone where it connects to the bay proper. 
In addition, 21 major sections of the bay are identified for more detailed 
discussion of SA V distribution (Fig. 7, Table 3). These sections, which 
were first delineated for the 1984 survey (Orth et al, 1985) and had been 
slightly modified for the 1987 survey (Orth et al, 1989), denote relatively 
distinct parts of the bay and its tributaries that are readily identifiable 
from a map. The section boundaries used for analysis and discussion of 




































Figure 7. Location ofUpper, Middle, and Lower zones of the Chesapeake Bay and the 21 major 
sections used for delineation of SAV distribution patterns. (Latitude and longitude 
are in decimal degrees along the vertical and horizontal axes, respectively. See Table 
3 and Appendix B for exact boundary positions.) 
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Table 3 
Area Descriptions For Each Of The 21 Major Sections Of The 
Chesapeake Bay SAV Study Area. 
Section 1. Susquehanna Flats - all areas between and including 
Spesutie Island and Turkey Point at the mouth of the Elk 
River to include the Northeast River. 
Section 2. Upper Eastern Shore - all areas in the Elk, Bohemia, and 
Sassafras Rivers, and SAV in areas on the eastern shore 
above the Swan Point quadrangle. 
Section 3. Upper Western Shore - all areas south of Spesutie Island and 
north of the bay bridge to include the Bush, Gunpowder, 
Middle, Patapsco, and Magothy Rivers. 
Section 4. Chester River - includes all of the Chester River, Eastern 
Neck, areas north of the bay bridge on Kent Island, and 
south of Swan Point, and to include SAV on the Swan Point 
quadrangle. · 
Section 5. Central Western Shore - all areas south of the bay bridge and 
north of Holland Point on Herring Bay to include the Severn, 
South, and West Rivers and Herring Bay. 
Section 6. Eastern Bay - a11 areas south of the bay bridge on Kent Island 
and north of Tilghman Island from Green Marsh Point to 
include the Wye, East, and Miles Rivers, Crab Alley Bay, 
Prospect Bay, and Poplar, Jefferson, and Coaches Islands. 
Section 7. Choptank River - all areas south of Tilghman Island from 
Green Marsh Point and north of Taylor Island to include the 
Choptank and Little Choptank Rivers. 
Section 8. Patuxent River - all areas in the Patuxent River. 
Section 9. Middle Western Shore - all areas south of Holland Point at 
Herring Bay and north of Point Lookout on the Potomac 
River but not the mouth of the Patuxent River. 
Section 10. Lower Potomac River - all areas between the mouth of the 
Potomac River to a line extending from Maryland Point on 
the north shore, just above N anjemoy Creek, to Somersett 
Beach on the south shore. 
Section 11. Upper Potomac River - a11 areas from upriver limit of the 
Lower Potomac River Section to Chain Bridge at Washington 
D.C. 
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Table 3 (continued) 
Section 12. **Middle Eastern Shore - all areas south of Taylor Island and 
north of a line bisecting Cedar Island to include the Big and 
Little Annemessex Rivers, Fishing Bay, and the Honga, 
Nanticoke, Wicomico, and Manokin Rivers. 
Section 13. **Mid-bay Island Complex - all areas in and adjacent to 
Bloodsworth, South Marsh, Smith, and Tangier Islands. 
Section 14. **Lower Eastern Shore - all areas south of a line bisecting 
Cedar Island and located just above the Mary land-Virginia 
line to Fisherman's Island. 
Section 15. Reedville Region - includes the area between Windmill Point 
on the Rappahannock River, and Smith Point at the mouth of 
the Potomac River. 
Section 16. Rappahannock River Complex - includes the entire 
Rappahannock River, Piankatank River, and Milford Haven 
area. 
Section 17. New Point Comfort Region - includes the area fronting the 
bay from the lighthouse at New Point Comfort north to, but 
not i~cluding, the bay entrance to Milford Haven. 
Section 18.**Mobjack Bay Complex-includes the East, North, Ware, and 
Severn Rivers, the north shore of the Mobjack Bay from New 
Pt. Comfort lighthouse to the North River, and north ofa line 
· bisecting the large shoal area around the Guinea Marsh area. 
Section 19.**York River- all areas along the north shore from Clay Bank 
to the Guinea Marsh area and south of a line bisecting the 
large shoal area around the Guinea Marsh area, and along 
the south shore to include the north shore of Goodwin Island 
Section 20.**Lower Western Shore - includes all areas south of Goodwin 
Island to Broad Bay off Lynnhaven Inlet, excluding the 
James River. 
Section 21. James River- all SAVin the James River including the 
Chickahominy River. 
**- Sections 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, and 20 were given new boundaries for the 1987 
report (Orth et al., 1989) which also changed the delineation of the three 
major zones. These new boundaries were retained for the 1989 report 
(Orth and Nowak, 1990) and for this report. {Refer to Figure 7 and 
Appendix B for boundary locations.) 
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and 1989 report (Orth et al., 1989; Orth and Nowak, 1990). Sections 1 
through 4 are located in the Upper Bay zone. Sections 5 through 13 are 
located in the Middle Bay zone, and sections 14 through 21 are located in 
the Lower Bay zone. Appendix B gives the latitude and longitude of the 
boundary points of each Chesapeake Bay section and Chincoteague Bay in 
decimal degrees. SAV distribution in Chincoteague Bay is presented and 
discussed separately from the Chesapeake Bay. 
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Ground Truth and Other Data Bases 
Ground truthing was accomplished by cooperative efforts of a number 
of agencies and individuals. Although not all areas of the bay were 
groundtruthed this program does provide valuable supplemental 
information. This program confirmed the existence of some SAV beds 
mapped from 1990 aerial photography, located a few 1990 SAV beds not 
visible from the photography, and provided species data for many of these 
beds. Ground truth survey information supplied to VIMS researchers was 
included on the SAV distribution and abundance maps reproduced in 
Appendix C to show positions of the survey stations in relation to the 1990 
beds of SAV mapped from the aerial photographs. Each survey was 
designated by a unique symbol to identify the different methods of 
sampling. In most cases, the symbols on the SAV maps (Appendix C) 
have been enlarged and offset from the actual sampling point to avoid 
confusion with the mapped SAV bed. Where species information was 
available, it was included on the map. Additionally, all ground truth data 
supplied to VIMS referenced on copies of 1989 SAV maps was tabulated in 
Appendix E and cross- referenced at VIMS by 1990 bed locations. 
For those areas in Virginia waters where aerial photographic evidence 
of SAV beds was inconclusive, photo-verification was accomplished by 
ground truthing. Observations were principally made from small boats 
and by divers snorkeling over areas indicated from the photographs. In 
several river systems included in this survey (York, Piankatank and 
Rappahannock) where VIMS researchers transplanted SAV (principally 
eelgrass), transplant sites were also examined carefully by divers for any 
extant SAV. VIMS scientists also surveyed a number of sites in the bay as 
part of an intensive quantitative SAV study (VIMS, unpublished data). 
Citizen Field Observation data for Virginia waters (compiled by the 
USFWS) were also added to the 1990 Virginia SAV maps reproduced in 
Appendix C. In addition, a great deal of ground truth information could be 
extrapolated from earlier studies (Orth et al., 1979; Orth and Moore, 1982) 
since SAV beds in this region contain primarily one or two species and 
have not undergone drastic fluctuations in distribution and abundance 
since the first bay-wide survey in 1978. 
In Maryland, ground truth data were obtained in 1990 by the 
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (COG) Potomac River 
survey, the Maryland-National Capital Parks and Planning Commission 
Patuxent River Park survey, three SAV research projects, a USFWS 
survey, and the Citizen's and Charterboat Captain's volunteer surveys 
(both data sets were compiled by the USFWS along with their own survey 
data). USFWS personnel surveyed selected locations in the upper bay, 
including the Potomac River, by boat using rakes to collect samples to 
determine presence or absence of SAV. All plant samples collected by 
USFWS were identified to species. Citizen groundtruthing identified 
plants to species when possible. SAV sightings were referenced on USGS 
7.5 minute topographic maps. USFWS staff transferred data from these 
surveys to full-scale copies of 1989 SAV distribution maps (USGS 7.5 
19 
minute topographic quads with 1989 SAV beds). These USFWS-prepared 
survey maps were supplied to VIMS SAV researchers and survey data 
were transferred by VIMS staff to the 1990 SAV distribution maps 
reproduced in Appendix C. USFWS survey data was tabulated, locating 
each SAV siting by listing its associated 1989 bed. This table was supplied 
to VIMS where additional survey data were added and it became the basis 
for the much expanded table published in Appendix E. In this latter VIMS 
version of the USFWS table, all ground truth data were added from the 
additional surveys, as noted in this report, and all were cross-referenced 
by 1990 bed locations as well as by 1989 bed locations. 
The field study in the Potomac River by the COG, which covered the 
shoreline areas from the District of Columbia (D.C.) to Aquia Creek used 
shoreline surveys to document the distribution of SAV in the tidal 
freshwater and transition zones of the Potomac River and tributaries 
(Maps 29, 34, 39, 40, 47, 48, and 55) in September. These surveys were 
done by boat, using rakes to collect samples to determine presence or 
absence of SAV. Plants were identified by species and the proportion of 
each was estimated for vegetated areas. Each vegetated area with species 
proportions was referenced on USGS 7.5 minute topographic maps by the 
surveyors. Survey maps were supplied to VIMS SAV researchers. The 
Patuxent River Park survey was carried out in July and August by park 
employees who provided survey maps (Maps 41, 49, and 159) with tables 
for each map listing species present and percent cover. These data and 
maps were supplied to VIMS. The USFWS, Citizen's, and Charterboat 
Captain's surveys also collected groundtruth data from these rivers. The 
Potomac and Patuxent River data were transferred by VIMS staff to the 
1990 SAV distribution maps (reproduced in Appendix C) and were 
tabulated in Appendix E. 
One 1990 SAV project being conducted on the Susquehanna Flats by 
Stan Kollar of Harford Community College provided data in the form of 
species presence by percentage, primarily by visual estimates. A SAV 
research group headed by William Dennison at the University of Maryland 
Hom Point Environmental Laboratories (HPEL) also provided 1990 
ground truth data in collaboration with the VIMS research team. This 
was part of the intensive quantitative study mentioned earlier (VIMS, 
unpublished data). The Essex Community College SAV Research Group of 
Baltimore County, Maryland, contributed groundtruth data for quads 13 
and 14. Maps of these study sites with species data were provided to 
VIMS researchers. Species locations from these data were added to the 
1990 SAV maps reproduced in Appendix C and were tabulated in 
Appendix E by VIMS staff. 
In addition to the scientific surveys, private citizens participated in 
identifying 1990 SAV beds by checking for presence of SAV at previous 
years SAV bed locations in certain areas in the bay, and by locating SAV 
bed locations new in 1990. Two groups were responsible for looking for 
SAV under the sponsorship of separate organizations. The Maryland 
Charterboat Association participated in the baywide effort, funded by the 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources (MD-DNR) Watermen's 
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Assistance Program. Boat captains were provided with reduced 1989 SAV 
quadrangle maps to aid in location of 1990 SAV beds and with data sheets 
on which to record information on each 1990 SAV bed identified. 
Sampling of SAV sites was undertaken at low tide. Samples were taken by 
hand, net or rake. Plants were identified as to species onsite or placed in 
zip-lock plastic bags and sent to the MD-DNR for identification. 
Private citizens volunteered to assist in the 1990 SAV ground survey 
under guidance of the USFWS and the Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF). 
This program entailed identifying and recording the location of SAV in the 
bay in 1990. Volunteers, who were recruited through press releases, 
newsletters, and personal letters, were provided with a SAV identification 
guide, reduced 1989 SAV maps to aid in location of SAV beds, and data 
sheets for visits to numerous sites around the bay. Each volunteer was 
asked to identify the location where SAV was sighted, and to identify the 
species. All information from the Charterboat Captain's and the Citizen's 
surveys was submitted to Kathryn Reshetiloff (USFWS) for processing. 
SAV sitings reported by the Citizen's and Charterboat Captain's surveys 
were mapped on 1989 SAV maps. As previously explained, USFWS 
personnel also tabulated data from most of the 1990 Citizen's and 
Charterboat Captain's surveys along with their own survey's data, listing 
each SAV siting by 1989 bed location. VIMS staff mapped these data on 




SA V distribution data are presented by topographic quadrangle (Table 4), by 
section and zone (Table 5), and by quadrangles within a section (Table 6). 
Topographic quadrangle maps annotated with all SA V beds are presented in Appendix 
C, while individual bed areas for each quadrangle are given in Appendix D. 
Appendix E tabulates all ground ttuth data for 1990. The 1990 SA V distribution data 
and species occurrences are first discussed relative to the Upper, Midclle, and Lower 
Bay wnes, respectively. The 21 sections of the Chesapeake Bay, and Chincoteague 
Bay, are then discussed individually and the data compared to results from the 1989 
survey of SA V distribution and abundance (Orth and Nowak, 1990) • SA V is plotted 
for each section and for Chincoteague Bay in Figures 8 through 29. SAV is plotted in 
red, a starred line represents a section boundary, latitude and longitude are in decimal 
degrees along the vertical and horizontal axes, respectively, and USGS 7.5 minute 
topographic quadrangles are represented by a grid of numbered rectangles (refer to 
Table 2 for quadrangle names listed by map·number.) 
1990 SUMMARY 
In 1990, the Chesapeake Bay had 24,313 hectares of SA V, compared to 24,138 
beet.ares in 1989, with 2,353 hectares (10%), 11,328 hectares (47%), and 10,632 
hectares (44%) occurring in the Upper, Middle, and Lower Bay wnes, respectively 
(Figs. 1, 2, and 3). 
Upper Bay Zone 
In 1990 seventy-five percent (1,774 hectares) of the SAV within the Upper Bay 
zone was located in the Susquehanna Flats (Section 1 ). Eight species of SA V were 
documented by ground truth surveys in this section, with Myrlophyllum spicatum 
being dominant. A recently introduced exotic species, Hydrilla verticillata, was 
found in the Flats but occurred in small isolated beds. Overall abundance of SA V 
declined from 1989 (1,945 hectares) and 1987 (2,219 hectares) levels, but the density 
of beds increased slightly from 1989. Ninety-two percent of all SAV beds in the Flats 
were classified as very sparse (0-10% coverage), and 5% of beds were classified as 
dense (70-100% coverage). This is a slight improvement over 1989 coverage when 
95% were very sparse and no beds were classified as dense. In the Upper Eastern 
Shore (Section 2) there were 421 hectares of SAV (113 hectares more than in 1989) 
located principally in the Elk and lower Sassafras rivers, and Swan, Stillpond, and 
Churn creeks, with many of the same species as reported in the Susquehanna Flats 
section. The Upper Western Shore (Section 3) had 90 hectares of SAV, primarily M. 
spicatwn and Vallisneria americana, concentrated in Saltpeter and Dundee creeks. 
This is an increase of 52 hectares over 1989 and approaches the 1987 level of 117 
hectares. In the Chester River (Section 4) SAV abundance (67 hectares) was down 
lOQ Jt~tares from 1989 and 448 hectares from 1987. SAV was most abundant 
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Table4 
Total Area Of SAV In Hectares By USGS 7.6 Minute Topographic 
Quadrangles For 1989 And 1990. 
QUADRANGLE 1989 1990 
1. Conowingo Dam, Md.-Pa. 0 
2. Aberdeen, Md. 0.66 2.12 
3. Havre de Grace, Md. 1835.50 1770.03 
4. North East, Md. 105.51 146.69 
5. Elkton, Md.-Del. 5.70 39.59 
6. White Marsh, Md. 0 
7. Edgewood, Md. # 0 
8. Perryman, Md. 0 0 
9. Spesutie, Md. 187.85 50.95 
10. Earleville, Md. 97.87 166.92 
11. Cecilton, Md. 0 
12. Baltimore East, Md. 0 
13. Middle River, Md. 3.61 0.69 
14. Gunpowder Neck, Md 34.55 89.75 
15. Hanesville, Md. 12.66 6.33 
16. Betterton, Md. 1.09 4.23 
17. Galena, Md. 2.79 7.94 
18. Curtis Bay, Md. # # 
19. Sparrows Pt., Md. # # 
20. Swan Point, Md. 5.24 6.47 
21. Rock Hall, Md. 19.16 12.00 
22. Chestertown, Md. 0 0 
23. Round Bay, Md. # # 
24. Gibson Island, Md. # # 
25. Love Point, Md. 0 0 
26. Langford Creek, Md. 138.92 47.79 
27. Centreville, Md. 0 0 
28. Washington West, Md.-DC-Va. 0 0 
29. Washington East, DC-Md. 0 # 
30. South River, Md. # # 
31. Annapolis, Md. 0 # 
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Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 1989 1990 
32. Kent Island, Md. 327.06 132.99 
33. Queenstown, Md. 128.33 55.66 
34. Alexandria, Va.-DC-Md. 368.44 399.54 
35. Deale, Md. # # 
36. Claiborne, Md 381.68 139.05 
37. St. Michaels, Md. 172.44 62.67 
38. Easton, Md. 0 # 
39. Fort Belvoir, Va.-Md. 63.48 105.06 
40. Mt. Vernon, Md.-Va. 334.61 358.25 
41. Lower Marlboro, Md. 0 # 
42. North Beach, Md. 0 0 
43. Tilghman, Md. 231.11 11.81 
44. Oxford, Md. 95.94 19.27 
45. Trappe, Md. 0 0 
46. Preston, Md. 0 0 
47. Quantico, Va.-Md. 533.16 694.01 
48. Indian Head, Va.-Md. 184.01 303.67 
49. Benedict, Md. # # 
50. Prince Frederick, Md. 0 0 
51. Hudson, Md. 331.36 96.78 
52. Church Creek, Md. 18.99 6.46 
53. Cambridge, Md. 0 0 
54. East New Market, Md. 0 0 
55. Widewater, Va.-Md. 466.64 614.54 
56. Nanjemoy, Md. 149.61 126.73 
57. Mathias Pt., Md.-Va. 346.69 285.36 
58. Popes Creek, Md. 6.20 4.86 
59. Mechanicsville, Md. 0 0 
60. Broomes Island, Md. # 0 
61. Cove Pt., Md. 0.48 # 
62. Taylors Island, Md. 16.17 58.41 
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Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 1989 1990 
63. Golden Hill, Md. 2.49 4.05 
64. Passapatanzy, Md.-Va. 0 0 
65. King George, Va.-Md. 52.24 53.05 
66. Dahlgren, Va.-Md. 65.33 51.65 
67. Colonial Beach N., Md.-Va. 28.46 45.89 
68. Rock Point, Md. 0 # 
69. Leonardtown, Md. # # 
70. Hollywood, Md. # # 
71. Solomons Island, Md. 2.96 # 
72. Barren Island, Md. 301.43 299.81 
73. Honga, Md. 773.43 1006.05 
7 4. Wingate, Md. 369.33 400.16 
75. Nanticoke, Md. 5.02 0 
76. Colonial Beach S., Va.-Md. 0 0 
77. Stratford Hall, Va.-Md. 0 0 
78. St. Clements Is., Va.-Md. 0 0 
79. Piney Point, Md.-Va. # # 
80. St. Marys City, Md. # 0 
81. Point No Point, Md. 0 0 
82. Richland Point, Md. 24.02 30.83 
83. Bloodsworth Island, Md. 686.80 700.35 
84. Deal Island, Md. 27.38 39.07 
85. Monie, Md. 17.84 18.36 
86. Champlain, Va. 
87. Machodoc, Va. 0 0 
88. Kinsale, Va.-Md. 0 0 
89. St. George Island, Va.-Md. 2.84 0 
90. Point Lookout, Md. 0 0 
91. Kedges Straits, Md. 781.25 876.49 
92. Terrapin Sand Point, Md. 218.21 256.81 
93. Marion, Md. 199.80 192.22 
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Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 1989 1990 
94. Mount Landing, Va. 
95. Tappahannock, Va. 
96. Lottsburg, Va. 0 0 
97. Heathsville, Va.-Md. 0 0 
98. Burgess, Va.-Md. 0 0 
99. Ewell, Va.-Md. 2423.98 2446.54 
100. Great Fox Is., Va.-Md. 1381.77 1371.98 
101. Crisfield, Va.-Md. 202.04 226.41 
102. Saxis, Va.-Md. 2.08 0.78 
103. Dunnsville, Va. 
104. Morattico, Va. 0 0 
105. Lively, Va. 0 0 
106. Reedville, Va. 157.87 226.98 
107. Tangier Island, Va. 699.37 751.90 
108. Chesconessex, Va. 972.11 954.06 
109. Parksley, Va. 320.18 339.88 
110. Urbanna, Va. 200.66 15.89 
111. Irvington, Va. 245.45 221.46 
112. Fleets Bay, Va. 334.59 381.94 
113. Nandua Creek, Va. 406.21 365.87 
114. Pungoteague, Va. 795.10 824.70 
115. West Point, Va. 0 
116. Saluda, Va. 19.08 1.97 
117. Wilton, Va. 43.07 48.67 
118. Deltaville, Va. 81.06 90.48 
119. Jamesville, Va. 496.40 509.86 
120. Toano, Va. 
121. Gressitt, Va. 
122. Ware Neck, Va. 278.06 303.80 
123. Mathews, Va. 110.18 196.38 
124. Franktown, Va. 435.88 485.05 
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Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 1989 1990 
125. Westover, Va. # 
126. Charles City, Va. 
127. Brandon, Va. # 
128. Norge, Va. O** ** 
129. Williamsburg, Va. 
130. Clay Banlt, Va. # 1.48 
131. Achilles, Va. 957.95 997.18 
132. New Point Comfort, Va. 1273.85 1398.85 
133. Cape Charles, Va. 271.66 318.97 
134. Cheriton, Va. 73.21 70.69 
135. Savedge, Va. 
136. Claremont, Va. 
137. Surry, Va. 
138. Hog Island, Va. 
139. Yorktown, Va. 1.58 i.68 
140. Poquoson West, Va. 411.99 541.33 
141. Poquoson East, Va. 994.84 1007.50 
142. Elliotts Creek, Va. 15.90 28.20 
143. Townsend, Va. 12.55 1.51 
144. Bacons Castle, Va. 
145. Mulberry Island, Va. 
146. Newport News North, Va. 
147. Hampton, Va. 304.06 342.00 
148. Benns Church, Va. 
149. Newport News South, Va. 0 0 
150. Norfolk North, Va. 0 0 
151. Little Creek, Va. 0 0 
152. Cape Henry, Va. 36.47 28.33 
153. Chuckatuck, Va. 
154. Bowers Hill, Va. 
155. Norfolk South, Va. 
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Table 4 (Continued) 
QUADRANGLE 
156. Kempsville, Va. 
157. Princess Anne, Va. 
158. Wye Mills, Md. 
159. Bristol, Md. 
160. Fowling Creek, Md. 
161. Port Tobacco, Md. 
162. Charlotte Hall, Md. 
163. Mardela Springs, Md. 
164. Wetipquin, Md. 
165. Selbyville, Md 
166. Assawoman Bay, Md. 
167. Berlin, Md. 
168. Ocean City, Md. 
169. Public Landing, Md. 
170. Tingles Island, Md. 
171. Girdle Tree, Md.-Va. 
172. Boxiron, Md.-Va. 
173. Whittington Point, Md.-Va. 
174. Chincoteague West, Va. 
175. Chincoteague East, Va. 
176. Anacostia, D.C.-Md. 
TOTAL SAV - Chesapeake Bay 

























Indicates quadrangle not photographed and assumed to have no SAV. 
0 Indicates quadrangle photographed and no SAV noted. 
** Area was photographed in 1987 and 1989, and was known to have 
SAV both years but was not mapped because SAV beds were too 
narrow and obscured by the shoreline at 1:24,000 scale. Ground 
truthing in 1987 revealed narrow beds fringing the shoreline of small 
tributaries of the Chickahominy River. (Area was not photographed in 
1990). 
# SAV beds not detected from aerial photography. Ground truth 
information indicated presence of SAV. 
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Table 5 
Number of Hectares ofSAVin 1989 and 1990ForThe 21 Major 
Sections And Three Zones of the Chesapeake Bay And For 
Chincoteague Bay. (Section boundaries redefined for 1987 (Orth et 
aL, 1989) and retained for 1989 (Orth and Nowak, 1990 and for 1990. 
See Figure 7, Table 3 and Appendix B for boundary locations. 
ZONE SECTION 
1. Susquehanna Flats 
Upper 2. Upper Eastern Shore 
3. Upper Western Shore 
4. Chester River 
Zone Total 
5. Central Western Shore 
6. Eastern Bay 
7. Choptank River 
8. Patuxent River 
Middle 9. Middle Western Shore 
10. Lower Potomac River 
11. Upper Potomac River 
12. Middle Eastern Shore 
13. Mid-Bay Island Complex 
Zone Total 
14. Lower Eastern Shore 
15. Reedville 
16. Rappahannock River Complex 
Lower 17. New Point Comfort Region 
18. Mobjack Bay Complex 
19. York River 
20. Lower Western Shore 
21. James River 
Zone Total 
Total SAV for Chesapeake Bay 




























































Number of Square Meters Of SAV ~ni.1990 For Each Quadran1le of 
'lbe 21 Sections in the Chesapeake Say and of Chincoteage Bay. 
(Map code numbers from Table 2 in ~arentheses.) 
SECTION 
Susquehanna Flats - 1 
Upper Eastern Shore - 2 
Upper Western Shore - 3 
30 
QUADRANGLE 
Conowingo Dam (1) 
Aberdeen (2) 
Havre de Grace (3) 















Swan Point (20) 
Rock Hall (21) 
Chestertown (22) 




Baltimore East ( 12) 
Middle River (13) 










17,739,260 sq. m 

























Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE 
Upper Western Shore - 3 (continued) 
Chester River - 4 
Central Western Shore - 5 
31 
Hanesville (15) 
Curtis Bay (18) 
Sparrows Point (19) 
Swan Point (20) 
Round Bay (23) 
Gibson Island (24) 
Love Point (25) 
Betterton (16) 
Galena (17) 
Swan Point (20) 
Rock Hall (21) 
Chestertown (22) 
Love Point (25) 
Langford Creek (26) 
Centreville (27) 
Kent Island (32) 
Queenstown (33) 
Curtis Bay (18) 
Round Bay (23) 
Gibson Island (24) 
Love Point (25) 
South River (30) 
Annapolis (31) 
Kent Island (32) 
Deale (35) 






















673,678 sq. m 
67 .37 hectares 













Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Eastem Bay - 6 Centreville (27) 0 
Annapolis (31) 0 
Kent Island (32) 1,329,908 
Queenstown (33) 541,305 
Claiborne (36) 1,390,455 
St. Michaels (37) 626,741 
Easton (38) 0 
Tilghman (43) 0 
Oxford (44) 0 
Wye Mills (158) 0 
3,888,409 sq. m 
388.84 hectares 
960.83 acres 
Choptank River - 7 C.en treville (27) 0 
Claiborne (36) 0 
St. Michaels (37) 0 
Easton (38) 0 
Tilghman (43) 118,127 
Oxford(44) 192,706 
Trappe (45) 0 
Preston (46) 0 
Hudson (51) 967,841 
Church Creek (52) 64,556 
Cambridge (53) 0 
East New Market (54) 0 
Taylors Island (62) 584,126 
Golden Hill (63) 0 
Nanticoke (75) 0 
Wye Mills (158) 0 
Fowling Creek (160) 0 
1,927,356 sq. m 
192. 7 4 hectares 
476.25 acres 
Patuxent River - 8 Deale (35) 0 
Lower Marlboro (41) 0 
North Beach ( 42) 0 
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Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Patuxent River - 8 (continued) 
Benedict (49) 0 
Prince Frederick (50) 0 
Mechanicsville (59) 0 
Broomes Island (60) 0 
Cove Point (61) 0 
Leonardtown (69) 0 
Hollywood (70) 0 
Solomons Island (71) 0 
Bristol (159) 0 




Middle Western Shore - 9 North Beach (42) 0 
Prince Frederick (50) 0 
Hudson (51) 0 
Broomes Island (60) 0 
Cove Point (61) 0 
Taylors Island (62) 0 
Solomons Island (71) 0 
Barren Island (72) 0 
St. Mary's City (80) 0 
Point No Point (81) 0 
Richland Point (82) 0 




Lower Potomac River - 10 N anjemoy (56) 1,267,306 
Mathias Point (57) 2,853,555 
Popes Creek (58) 48,644 
Mechanicsville (59) 0 
King George (65) 176,643 
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Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Lower Potomac River - 10 (continued) 





















Upper Potomac River - 11 
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Colonial Beach North (67) 
Rock Point (68) 
Leonardtown (69) 
Hollywood (70) 
Solomons Island (71) 
Colonial Beach South (76) 
Stratford Hall (77) 
St. Clements Island (78) 
Piney Point (79) 




St. George Island (89) 




Port Tobacco (161) 
Charlotte Hall (162) 
5,321,554 sq. m 
532.16 hectares 
1,314.96 acres 
Washington West (28) 
Washington East (29) 
Alexandria (34) 
Fort Belvoir (39) 
Mt. Vernon (40) 
Quantico ( 4 7) 
Indian Head ( 48) 
Widewater (55) 
Nanjemoy (56) 













Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Upper Potomac River-11 (continued) 
Middle Eastern Shore - 12 
Mid-Bay Island Complex - 13 
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King George (65) 
Dahlgren (66) 




25,223,394 sq. m 
2,522.34 hectares 
6,232.70 acres 
Taylors Island (62) 
Golden Hill (63) 




Point No Point (81) 
Richland Point (82) 
Bloodsworth Island (83) 
Deal Island (84) 
Monie (85) 
Terrapin Sand Point (92) 
Marion (93) 
Great Fox Island (100) 
Crisfield (101) 



















22,867,162 sq. m 
2,286. 72 hectares 
5,650.48 acres 
Richland Point (82) 
Bloodsworth Island (83) 
Deal Island (84) 
Kedges Straits (91) 
Terrapin Sand Point (92) 
Ewell (99) 








Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION QUADRANGLE AREA 
Mid-Bay Island Complex - 13 (continued) 
Lower Eastern Shore - 14 
Reedville - 15 
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Tangier Island ( 107) 
Marion (93) 
7,038,465 
54,051,179 sq. m 
5,405.12 hectares 
13,356.05 acres 





7,772 Saxis (102) 
Tangier Island (107) 
Chesconessex (108) 
Parksley (109) 




Cape Charles (133) 
Cheriton (134) 


























6,089,273 sq. m 
608.93 hectares 
1,504.66 acres 
































5,443,712 sq. m 
544.37 hectares 
1,345.14 acres 
New Point Comfort Region - 17 Mathews (123) 0 
3,569,822 
Mobjack Bay Complex - 18 
York River · 19 
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New Point Comfort (132) 
Ware Neck (122) 
Mathews (123) 
Clay Bank (130) 
Achilles (131) 
3,569,822 sq. m 
356.98 hectares 
882.10 acres 










Clay Bank (130) 
Achilles (131) 
17,033,988 sq. m 








Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION 
York River - 19 (continued) 
Lower Western Shore - 20 
James River - 21 
38 
QUADRANGLE 
New Point Comfort (132) 
Hog Island (138) 
Yorktown (139) 
Poquoson West (140) 







7,899,524 sq. m 
789.95 hectares 
1,951.97 acres 
New Point Comfort (132) 
?oquoson West (140) 
Poquoson East (141) 
Elliotts Creek (142) 
Newport News North (146) 
Hampton (147) 
Norfolk North (150) 
Little Creek (151) 
Cape Henry (152) 
Kempsville (156) 
























Hog Island (138) 
Yorktown (139) 
Poquoson West (140) 
Bacons Castle (144) 

















Table 6 (Continued) 
SECTION 




Newport News North (146) 
Hampton (147) 
Benns Church (148) 
Newport News South (149) 
Norfolk North (150) 
Little Creek ( 151) 
Chuckatuck (153) 
Bowers Hill ( 154) 
Norfolk South (155) 
Kempsville (156) 













27,328 sq. m 
2. 73 hectares 
6.75 acres 
Selbyville (165) 
Assawoman Bay (166) 
Berlin (167) 
Ocean City (168) 
Public Landing (169) 
Tingles Island (170) 
Girdle Tree (171) 
Boxiron ( 172) 
Whittington Point (173) 
Chincoteague West (174) 












24,944,533 sq. m 
2,494.45 hectares 
6,163.79 acres 
adjacent to Eastern Neck, Eastern Neck Island, and in the lower Chester River. In this 
region Ruppia maritima was the most ablllldant of seven species reported. 
Middle Bay Zone 
In 1990 forty-eight percent (5,405 hectares) of the SAV in the Middle Bay zone 
was found in the Mid-Bay Island Complex (Section 13) which includes the broad 
shoal area between Smith and Tangier Islands. This is an increase of 206 hectares 
over 1989. The two dominant species were R. maritima and Z,ostera marina. Twenty 
percent (2,287 hectares) of the SA Vin this zone was present in the Middle Eastern 
Shore (Section 12), primarily in the Barren Island-Honga River area, the Big and 
Little Annemessex rivers, and the lower section of the Manokin River, with R. 
maritima being the dominant species reported. Little or no SA V was mapped or 
reported from the Central Western Shore (Section 5), Middle Western Shore (Section 
9), and Patuxent River (Section 8). 
The Middle Bay zone also includes the entire Potomac River, where 3,054 
hectares of SA V were present in 1990. SA V was concentrated in two distinct regions: 
1. the Upper Potomac River (Section 11) with 2,522 hectares, where Hydrilla 
verticillata remained the numerically dominant species (eight other species were 
reported by the COG, VIMS, USFWS, and.Citizen's surveys); and 2. the upper 
portion of the Lower Potomac River (Section 10) with 532 hectares, including 
Nanjemoy Creek and Port Tobacco River, with V. americana and M. spicatum being 
the most frequently reported species. Although the total abundance of SA V in the 
Upper Potomac section increased from 1989 by 524 hectares, it decreased in the 
Lower Potomac section by 83 hectares. SA V in the Eastern Bay (Section 6) decreased 
443 hectares from 1989 to a total of 389 hectares in 1990, while in the Choptank River 
(Section 7) it declined 672 hectares from 1989 to a total of 193 hectares in 1990. 
Lower Bay Zone 
Distribution and abundance in 1990 in the Lower Bay zone were similar to 1989. 
Forty-five percent (4,829 hectares) of SAV in this zone was found in the Lower 
Eastern Shore (Section 14) around the Fox Islands and the mouths of major creeks (i.e. 
Cherrystone Inlet and Hungars, Mattawoman, Occahannock, Craddock, Pungoteague, 
and Onancock creeks). Along the western shore of the Chesapeake Bay, SA V was 
abundant in Mobjack Bay (Section 18) (16% of SA V in the Lower Bay zone), in the 
lower York River (Section 19) (7% of SAV in the Lower Bay zone), and in the Lower 
Western Shore (Section 20), specifically Back River and Drum Island Flats area 
adjacent to Plum Tree Island (17% of SAV in the Lower Bay zone). There were 609 
hectares of SAV mapped in the Reedville Region (Section 15) in 1990, a 24% increase 
over 1989. There were 357 hectares of SAV identified in 1990 in the New Point 
Comfort Region (Section 17) compared to 346 hectares in 1989. Both R. maritima and 
Z. marina were abundant throughout this zone. SA V abundance was down slightly 
from 1989 in both the Piankatank and Rappahannock rivers (Section 16). Ruppia 
maritima was the dominant species in those rivers, with Z,ostera marina also present 
as a result of previously successful transplant efforts. The James River (Section 21) 
had less than 3 hectares of SAV in 1990, which is one hectare less than in 1989. 
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Chincoteague Bay 
SAV in Chincoteague Bay increased slightly in distribution from 1989, with 2,494 
hectares mapped in 1990. All of the SA V consisted of R. maritima and Z. marina, and 
was located along the east.em side of the bay behind Assateague Island. 
DISCUSSION OF SECTIONS ARRANGED WITHIN ZONES 
Upper Bay Zone 
1. SUSQUEHANNA FLA TS 
There were 1,774 hectares of SAV in the Susquehanna Flats section in 1990 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 8; Appendix C, Maps 2, 3, and 9) compared to 1,945 hectares 
mapped in 1989. The majority (92 % ) of the total SA V area is categorized as very 
sparse and one large bed in the Havre de Grace quadrangle comprises most of this area 
(1,496 hectares). Beds in the Susquehanna River are denser than what was reported in 
1989. SAV beds were located principally in two main areas: 1. sparse to dense 
fringing beds in the Susquehanna River consisting primarily of M. spicatum, with 
P. pectinatus, C. demersum, V. americana, Heteranthera dubia, H. verticillata, and 
Najas spp. in lesser amounts from Spencer Island to the river mouth at Havre de Grace 
on the west side, and to Stump Point at the mouth of Mill Creek on the north side; and 
2. a large area of very sparse SA V located in the broad shoal area at the river mouth. 
This broad shoal consisted primarily of small patches of M. spicatum. 
A total of eight species (M. spicatum, H. dubia, V. americana, H. verticillata, 
C. demersum, P. pectinatus, P. perfoliatus, and Najas spp.) have been reported either 
by Stan Kollar of Harford Community College, the University of Maryland's HPEL, 
or the Citizen's and the Charterboat Captain's surveys. SA V beds consisted of up to 
six species, with M. spicatum being dominant in most beds while V. americana was 
dominant in three beds. Heteranthera dubia, H. verticillata, C. demersum, andNajas 
spp. also occurred in significant amounts. SA V remains virtually absent from the 
Northeast River, Swan Creek, Spesutie Island, and the western side of Elle Neck. 
2. UPPER EASTERN SHORE 
There were 421 hectares of SA V mapped for the Upper East.em Shore section in 
1990 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 9; Appendix C, Maps 4, 5, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, and 21) compared 
to 308 hectares mapped for 1989, consisting of very sparse and sparse beds (10% and 
90% respectively, of the total coverage within section 2). Principal locations of beds 
were in the Elk River, mouth of Bohemia River, Swan Creek, lower Sassafras River, 
Still Pond and the mouth of Chum Creek. Very little SA V was mapped in the 
Bohemia River and along the mainstem of the bay from Still Pond to Swan Point. 
This section has contained relatively little SA V since the first baywide SA V survey in 
1978, although historically this section has contained abundant SA V (Stevenson and 
Confer, 1978). 
Myriophyllum spicatum and V. americana were the two most commonly reported 
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Figure 8. Distribution of SAV in the Susquehanna Flats (Section 1). 
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Figure 9. Distribution of SAV in the Upper Eastern Shore (Section 2). 
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and Potamogeton crispus) reported in lesser amounts as detennined by Stan Kollar of 
Harford Community College and the Citizen's and Charterboat Captain's surveys. 
3. UPPER WESTERN SHORE 
There were 90 hectares of SAV mapped from the aerial photographs in 1990 for 
the Upper Western Shore section (Tables 4-6; Fig. 10; Appendix C, Maps 13 and 14) 
compared to 38 hectares in 1989. SAV beds were concentrated in Saltpeter and 
Dundee creeks. Very little or no SAV was reported in the Back, Patapsco, Bush, 
Gunpowder, Middle, and Magothy rivers. 
Myriophyllum spicatum, E. canadensis, Z. palustris, P. pectinatus, P. crispus, 
Chara spp .• R. maritima, N. quadalupensis, and V. americana were reported by the 
Citizen's and Charterboat Captain's surveys (Maps 13, 14, 18, 19, and 24). 
4. CHESTER RIVER 
There were 67 hectares of SA V in the Chester River section in 1990 (Tables 4-6; 
Fig. 11; Appendix C, Maps 20, 21, 26, and 33) compared to 167 hectares in 1989. 
SA V was located adjacent to Eastern Neck and Eastern Neck Island, especially near 
Eastern Neck Narrows, and in Robins Cove in the Chester River. Additional beds are 
found in Rock Hall Harbor, The Haven, Swan, and Huntingfield creeks, located above 
Eastern Neck on the Chesapeake Bay. 
Five species of SA V were reported from this section in 1990 by the Citizen's, 
Charterboat Captain's, Univ. of Maryland's HPEL, and USFWS surveys. Ruppia 
maritima and P. perfoliatus were by far the most commonly reported species in this 
section with P. pectinatus, M. spicatum, E. canadensis. and Z. palustris being 
reported less frequently. 
The large, dense beds of R. maritima present in previous surveys in the Chester 
River are no longer present, or are in very reduced abundance. 
Middle Bay Zone 
5. CENTRAL WESTERN SHORE 
There was no SA V observed from the aerial photography in the Centtal Western 
Shore section in 1990 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 12) which was similar to 1989. Although not 
evident in the aerial photography, the USFWS and the Citizen's survey reported SAV 
from a few sites in this section, primarily the Severn River, Blackwalnut Creek, Lake 
Ogleton, South Creek of the West River, Duvall, Beards, and Almshouse Creeks and 
Selby Bay of the South River, and Burley Creek (Maps 23, 24, 30, 31, and 35). 
Species reported from this section include Z. palustris and R. maritima. 
6. EASTERN BAY 
There were 389 hectares of SAV identified from the Eastern Bay section in 1990 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 13; Appendix C, Maps 32, 33, 36, and 37) compared to 831 hectares 
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Figure 10. Distribution ofSAVin the Upper Western Shore (Section 3). 
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Figure 11. Distribution of SAV in the Chester River (Section 4). 
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Figure 13. Distribution of SAV in the Eastern Bay (Section 6). 
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(22% and 54% of the total SA V coverage within section 6, respectively). In 1990 
SA V was identified as being particularly abundant along both shorelines in Cox 
Creek, Crab Alley Bay, the eastern shore of lower Kent Island, Parson Island, Piney 
Neck, and the lower portion of the Miles River. Little SA V was present from Punch 
Point on the Western shore of Eastern Bay to Pawpaw Cove on Tilghman Island, as 
well as in the Miles and Wye River. Ruppia maritima, P. pectinatus, Z. palustris, and 
P. perfoliatus were reported by the FWS, University of Maryland HPEL, the 
Charterboat Captain's, and the Citizen's surveys (Maps 32, 33, 36, 37, and 38). 
7. CHOPTANK RIVER 
There were 193 hectares of SA V observed in the Choptank River section in 1990 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 14; Appendix C, Maps 43, 44, 51, 52, and 62) compared to 865 
hectares in 1989. Most of the SA V occurred in sparse (27%) to moderate (53%) beds 
in only a few areas. SA V was found at the mouth of Harris Creek, Leadenham Creek 
off Broad Creek, Brannock Bay, the mouth of Chapel Creek, Cook Point Cove, Covey 
Creek, and Cators Cove. There is little or no SA V in Broad Creek, Tred Avon River, 
and much of the Little Choptank River. Vegetation above Chapel Creek in the 
Choptank River is sparse but not completely absent. 
Ground surveys by Citizens and Charterboat Captains, as well as scientists from 
the University of Maryland's HPEL, located three species of SA Vin this section 
(Maps 36, 43, 44, 51, 52, and 62) with R. maritima being the most prevalent 
Potamogeton pectinatus and Z. palustris were observed in scattered locations. 
8. PATUXENT RIVER 
There was no SA V observed from the aerial photography in the Patuxent River 
section in 1990 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 15) compared to 3 hectares reix>rted in 1989. There 
were sporadic sightings of four SA V species in the Patuxent River by the the 
Maryland Capital Parks and Planning Commission and Citizen's surveys (Maps 41, 
49, 61, 70, 71, and 159). Those species reponed from the lower sections of the river 
were P. pectinatus, Z. palustris, and R. maritima. Species found from the upper 
sections of the river were V. americana, C. demersum, P. epihydrus, Najas 
guadalupensis, Najas gracillima. Najas minor, Z. palustris, E. canadensis, P. crispus, 
P. pusillus, and Najas spp. 
9. MIDDLE WESTERN SHORE 
There were no SAV beds identified in the Middle Western Shore section in 1990 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 16) which was similar to 1989. There were three observations from 
Citizen's ground surveys in 1990 with reports of R. maritima at two sites and an 
unidentified species at the third (Map 71). 
10. LOWER POTOMAC RIVER 
There were 532 hectares of SA V identified in the Lower Potomac River section 
from the 1990 aerial photography (Tables 4-6; Fig. 17; Appendix C, Maps 56, 57, 58, 
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Figure 14. Distribution of SAV in the Choptank River (Section 7). 
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Figure 15. Distribution of SAV in the Patuxent River (Section 8). 
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Figure 16. Distribution of SAV in the Middle Western Shore (Section 9). 
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in the region near the Route 301 bridge, in Nanjemoy Creek and Port Tobacco River, 
and in the shoreline adjacent to these two creeks. SA V beds were fringing along the 
eastern side of Mathias Point Neck to just below the Route 301 bridge. Several small 
beds were observed in Machodoc, Rosier, and Cuckhold Creeks. 
VIMS surveys reponed V. americana, P. pectinatus, andP.perfoliatus at 
Windmill Point on the Port Tobacco River, and V. americana at Upper Cedar Point, 
Mathias Point (Map 57), and below the Route 301 bridge on the mainstem Potomac 
River (Map 66). Citizen's survey observations reported Z. palustris at the mouth of 
the Wicomico River (Map 68), Breton Bay (Map 69), and Herring Creek (Map 79). 
The USFWS reported V. americana, M. spicatum, P. perfoliatus, C. demersum, 
P. pectinatus, P. crispus, E. canadensis, and H. verticillata in the Port Tobacco 
River. The Charterboat Captain's survey reported unidentified SA V from the 
Potomac River and tributary creeks (Maps 56, 66, and 67). 
11. UPPER POTOMAC RIVER 
There were 2,522 hectares of SA V mapped in the Upper Potomac River section 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 18; Appendix C, Maps 34, 39, 40, 47, 48, 55, 65, and 161) in 1990 
compared to 1,998 hectares reported in 1989. A total of 72% of the SA V beds were 
densely vegetated (density class 4). SA V beds from the Woodrow Wilson Bridge 
(except those in the middle of the river - Map 34, beds BB4, HB4, and GB3) to just 
below Piscataway Creek remain reduced in coverage from 1987 as in 1989. SAV 
distribution in the Alexandria and Mount Vernon quadrangles increased 8% and 7% 
repectively from 1989 but was still less than that in 1987 (15% and 66%, 
respectively). In the portion from Quantico to Aquia Creek in 1990 SA V continued to 
increase from 1987 abundances , with large increases from 1989 in the Indian Head 
(184.01 to 303.67 hectares), Widewater (466.64 to 614.54 hectares), and Fort Belvoir 
(63.48 to 105.06 hectares) quadrangles. King George quad had similar SA V 
abundance (35.37 hectares) to that in 1989. SAV is still absent from Occoquan Bay 
and Belmont Bay. 
Extensive grounduuth surverys were conducted by the Council of Governments 
(Maps 29, 34, 39, 40, 47, 48, and 55) while the Citizen's survey reported SAV from 
Maps 34, 40, and 47. There were nine species identified from this section in 1990. 
Hydrilla verticillata was reported from Aquia, Chopawamsic, Quantico, Mattawoman, 
Chicamuxen, Dogue, Pomonkey, Piscataway, Swan, and Broad Creeks, Gunston 
Cove, the Anacostia River, and both sides of the mainstem Potomac River from 
Washington D.C. to Aquia Creek. Other species reported from this section included 
M. spicatum, C. demersum, H. dubia, N. minor, V. americana, N. guadalupensis, 
E. canadensis, N. gracillima, and Najas spp. 
12. MIDDLE EASTERN SHORE 
There were 2287 hectares of SA V identified in the Middle Eastern Shore section 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 19; Appendix C, Maps 63, 72, 73, 74, 82, 83, 84, 85, 92, 93, 100, and 
101) in 1990 compared to 1,998 hectares reported in 1989. SAV beds, of which 39% 
were dense (class 4), 27% moderate (class 3), 25% sparse (class 2), and 8% very 
sparse (class 1) were very abundant in: 1. the Honga River, 2. between Barren Island 
and Meekins Neck-Upper Hooper Island, and 3. the lower Manokin and the Big and 
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Figure 19. Distribution of SAV in the Middle Eastern Shore (Section 12). 
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Little Annemessex Rivers. Few SA V beds were observed in Fishing Bay and in the 
Nanticoke and Wicomico Rivers. 
Ruppia maritima was the predominant species found by the HPEL, Citizen's, and 
CharterboatCaptain'ssurveys(Maps63,72,73, 74,82,83,84,85,92,93,100,and 
101). Zostera marina was reported from several locations on the Marion (Map 93), 
Great Fox Island (Map 100), and Crisfield (Map 101) quadrangles. Zannichellia 
palustris was reported from Crisfield quad (Map 101) and Marion quad (Map 93). 
13. MID-BAY ISLAND COMPLEX 
There were 5,405 hectares of SAV mapped in the Mid-Bay Island Complex in 
1990 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 20; Appendix C, Maps 83, 91, 92, 99, 100, and 107) compared 
to 5,199 hectares reported in 1989. This section contains 22.1 % of the SAV in the 
entire Chesapeake Bay, an increase of0.6% over 1990. However, the density of SAV 
has decreased since 1989. Forty-five percent of the SA V within this section was in 
density class 4 compared to 80% in 1989. Twenty-four percent of SA V within this 
section in 1990 was moderate in density (class 3), 19% was sparse (class 2), and 12% 
was very sparse (class 1). 
Groundtruth surveys were conducted by VIMS, HPEL, Citizens, and Charterboat 
Captains. The broad, expansive shoal area between Tangier Island and Smith Island 
continued to be densely vegetated by both R. maritima and Z. marina, and was by far 
the largest bed in the Chesapeake Bay. Ruppia maritima was the species most often 
reported by the surveys around these islands. 
Lower Bay Zone 
14. LOWER EASTERN SHORE 
There were 4,829 hectares of SA V observed in the Lower Eastern Shore section in 
1990 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 21; Appendix C, Maps 100, 101, 102, 107, 108, lOCJ, 113, 114, 
119, 124, 133, 134, 142, and 143) compared to 4,718 hectares reported in 1989. 
Fifty-four percent of the total SA V is in density class 4; 11 % is in class 1; and 9% is 
in class 3. Species reported were primarily Z. marina and R. maritima with 
Z. palustris reported at a few sites. There were groundtruth observations from VIMS, 
Citizen's and Charterboat Captain's surveys (Maps 100, 101, 108, 113, 114, and 124). 
Large, dense beds continue to persist at the mouth of Cherrystone Inlet near Cape 
Charles, at the mouths of Hungars, Matta woman, Occohannock, Craddock, 
Pungoteague, Onancock, and Chesconessex creeks, at the Big Marsh area near 
Chesconessex Creek, at Webb Island off the mouth of Deep Creek, and on the large 
shoal area on the eastern side of the Fox and Cedar Islands. The only SA V in the 
Pocomoke Sound area was on the eastern side of Watts Island. There was no SA V 
south of Old Plantation Creek just below Cape Charles. 
15. REEDVILLE REGION 
There were 609 hectares of SA V identified in the Reedville Region in 1990 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 22; Appendix C, Maps 106 and 112) compared to 492 hectares 
reported in 1989. SAV beds were classified as 16% very sparse (class 1), 24% sparse 
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Figure 20. Distribution of SAV in the Mid-Bay Island Complex (Section 13). 
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Figure 21. Distribution of SAV in the Lower Eastern Shore (Section 14). 
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Figure 22. Distribution ofSAV in the Reedville Region (Section 15). 
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(class 2), 41 % moderate (class 3), and 19% dense (class 4). Ruppia maritima and 
Z. marina were the two species identified by VIMS and Citizen's surveys in 1990 
(Maps 106 and 112). Most beds were found in Little Bay, Fleets Bay, Dymer Creek, 
Indian Creek, Dividing Creek, Ball Creek, Cloverdale Creek, Dameron Marsh, Ingram 
Bay, and Fleeton Point. 
16. RAPPAHANNOCK RIVER COMPLEX 
There were 544 hectares of SA V observed in the Rappahannock River Complex in 
1990(Tables4-6;Fig.23;AppendixC,Maps 110,111,116,117, 118,and 123) 
compared to 669 hectares reported in 1989. Although this was an 18.7% drop in 
abundance, it still is a considerable increase from the 208 hecatares mapped in 1987, 
or the 18 hectares mapped in 1986. SAV beds consisted mostly of sparse to moderate 
beds (35% in density classe 2; 44% in class 3), and 20% was dense (class 4). 
Ruppia maritima continues to be the dominant species in both the Rappahannock 
and Piankatank Rivers. In particular, dense beds of R. maritima were again present in 
the Corrotoman River (includes obervations from the Citizen's and VIMS surveys; 
Maps 110, 111, 117, 118, and 123). Ruppia maritima is now present in small 
scattered patches along the north shore of the Rappahannock River above Towles 
Point. Z,ostera marina, once a dominant species in this section (similar to the other 
sections in the lower bay) but rare since 1971, is now present in small patches in both 
rivers. This is a result of successful transplant efforts using both seeds and whole 
plants in a number of different areas since 1984 (VIMS, unpublished data) and as a 
result of natural propagation from nearby beds, especially in the Piankatank River. In 
the Rappahannock River transplanted Z. marina is present adjacent to Parrott Island, 
off Sanders Cove just above the bridge, at the mouth of Carters Creek, at Ball Point, 
off Wharton Grove, and adjacent to Towles Point. Also reported by the VIMS survey 
at Parrot Island was Z. palustris. In the Piankatank River and Milford Haven area 
transplanted Z. marina is present off Burton Point, along the northeast side of Gwynn 
Island and at the mouth of Healy and Hills Creek. Naturally occurring Z. marina is 
present on the west side of Gwynn Island off The Hole in the Wall and off the 
northeast tip of the island, and in the Willis Wharf area. 
17. NEW POINT COMFORT REGION 
There were 357 hectares of SA V identified in the New Point Comfort Region in 
1990 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 24; Appendix C, Map 132) compared to 346 hectares reported 
in 1989. As in 1989, SAV consisted of dense beds (68% in density class 4) of 
Z. marina and R. maritima between New Point Comfort and just north of Horn 
Harbor. Twenty-nine percent of the SAV was in density class 2 and the remainder was 
in density class 3. Groundtruth data was collected by the VIMS survey. 
18. MOBJACK BAY COMPLEX 
The Mobjack Bay Complex contained 1,703 hectares of SAV in 1990 (Tables 4-6; 
Fig. 25; Appendix C, Maps 122, 123, 131, and 132) compared to 1,593 hectares 
reported in 1989. SAV beds consisting of Z. marina and R. maritima were most 
abundant along the entire shoreline of Mobjack Bay as well as in the four tributaries: 
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Severn, Ware, North, and East Rivers. The Mobjack Bay area continued to harbor 
some of the more extensive SA V beds on the western shore of the lower Chesapeake 
Bay. Sixty percent of the total coverage of SA V in this section is in density class 4, 
similar to 1989. The next largest density class was 26% sparse (class 2), while 10% 
was moderate (class 3) and4% was very sparse (class 1). Groundtruth observations 
include those from the Citizen's and VIMS surveys (Maps 122, 131, and 132). 
19. YORK RIVER 
There were 790 hectares of SA V observed in the York River section in 1990 
{Tables4-6; Fig. 26; Appendix C, Maps 130,131,132,139, and 140) compared to 677 
hectares reported in 1989. Seventy-three percent of the total coverage in this section 
is classified as dense (class 4) compared to 80% in 1989. Twenty-three percent of the 
SA V was in density class 2, 3% was in class 1, and the remainder was in class 3. 
Groundtruth observations were made by VIMS surveys (Maps 130, 131, 132, 139, and 
140). Dense SAV beds consisting of both Z. marina andR. maritima were located 
principally along the north shore from Gloucester Point to the mouth of the river. 
Three small SA V beds, and one large bed located on the north side of Goodwin 
Islands, were present along the south shore downstream from the Naval Weapons 
Station. SA V beds were absent upstream of Gloucester Point on the north shore 
except for one small bed of Z. marina near Gloucester Point and two small beds of 
Z. marina (less than 1.5 hectares) adjacent to Big Mumfort Island, a result of VIMS 
transplanting efforts using seeds in 1989. The SAV beds planted at Gloucester Point 
in 1982 and 1983, as well as the smaller areas planted immediately adjacent to these 
larger areas from 1984 through 1988, continue to thrive in 1990 similar to many 
naturally expanding beds along the north shore. 
20. LOWER WESTERN SHORE 
There were 1,797 hectares of SAV mapped in the lower Western Shore section in 
1990 (Tables 4-6; Fig. 27; Appendix C, Maps 140, 141, 147, 152, and 157) compared 
to 1,670 hectares reported in 1989. Groundtruth surveys by Citizen's and VIMS 
(Maps 141 and 152) reported Z. marina andR. maritima. As in 1989, 60% percent of 
the total coverage in this section remained in density class 4. SA V was mapped in 
Broad Bay, Linkhorn Bay, Back River, the mouth of the Poquoson River off Pasture 
and Hunts Neck, Drum Island Flats, Poquoson Flats, adjacent to Crab Neck just south 
of Goodwin Island, and on the south side of Goodwin Island No SA V was present in 
the southwest and northwest branches of Back River, or in the Poquoson River, 
Chisman Creek, and Back Creek. 
21. JAMES RIVER 
There were not quite 3 hectares of SA V in the mainstem James River in 1990 
(Tables 4-6; Fig. 28; Appendix C, Map 147), compared to 4 hectares in 1989. This 
small (2.7 hectare), dense bed located at the mouth of Hampton Creek adjacent to the 
Veteran's Hospital was not groundtruthed in 1990 but was reported to consist 
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Figure 28. Distribution of SAV in the James River (Section 21). 
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Chara spp. further upstream in Herring Creek (Map 125), but no SA V was mappe.d 
from aerial photography for that quadrangle. 
CHINCOTEAGUE BAY 
There were 2,494 hectares of SAV identified in Chincoteague Bay in 1990 (Tables 
4-6; Fig. 29; Appendix C, Maps 167, 168, 170, 172, 173, and 175) compared to 2,310 
hectares reported in 1989. Eighty-four percent of the beds were moderate coverage 
{density class 3) and 9.8% were dense coverage {class 4). The Citizen•s and MD-DNR 
surveys found both Z. marina and R. maritima throughout Chincoteague and 
Sinapuxent Bays {Maps 167, 168, 170, 172, 173, and 175). Only R. maritima was 
reported from Assawoman Bay (Map 166). All of the SA V continues to be present on 
the eastern side of the bay adjacent to Assateague Island in water depths of less than 1 
meter {ML W). The vegetation was concentrated in four relatively distinct areas 
identical to that reported in the 1986, 1987, and 1989 surveys. They were located west 
of the northern end of Chincoteague Island, and west of West Bay, Green Run Bay, 
and the Tingles Island area. Eight percent of the total bottom of this region {32,536 
hectares) supported SAV in 1990 compared to 7% in 1989. 
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Species Of Submerged Aquatic Plants Found In The Chesapeake Bay And 
Tributaries Exclusive of the Marine Algae (Classification And 
Nomenclature Derived From: Godfrey And Wooten, 1979, 1981; Harvill et 
al., 1977, 1981; Kartesz And Kartesz, 1980; Radford et al., 1968; Wood And 
Imahori, 1965, 1965) 
Family Species Common name 
Characeae Chara braunii Gm. Muskgrass 
(muskgrass) Chara zeylanica Klein. 
ex Willd., em. 
Nitella f1.exilis (L). Ag., em. Stonewort 
Potamogetonaceae Potamogeton perfoUatus L. var. 
(pondweed) bupleuroides (Fernald) Farwell Redhead grass 
Potamogeton epihydrus Leafy pondweed 
Potamogeton pectinatus L. Sago pondweed 
Potamogeton crispus L. Curly pondweed 
Potamogeton pusillus L. Slender pondweed 
Ruppiaceae Ruppia maritima L. Widgeon grass 
Zannichelliaceae Zannichellia palustris L Homed pondweed 
Najadaceae Najasguadalupensis (Sprengel) Southern naiad 
Magnus 
Najasgracillima (A Braun) 
Magnus Naiad 
Najas minor Allioni 
Hydrocharitaceae Vallisneria americana Michaux Wild celery, tapegrass 
(frogbit) Elodea canadensis (Michaux) Common elodea 
Egeria densa Planchon Water-weed 
Hydrilla verticillata (L.f.) Hydrilla 
Boyle 
Pontedariaceae Heteranthera dubia (Jacquin) Water stargrass 
(pickerel weed) MacMillian 
Ceratophyllaceae Ceratophyllum demersum L. Coontail 
(coontail) 
Trapaceae Trapa natans L. Water chestnut 
Haloragaceae Myriophyllum spicatum L. Eurasian 
( watermilfoil) watermilfoil 
Zosteraceae Zostera marina (L.) Eelgrass 
74 
Figure 30. Illustration of Chara spp. (Muskgrass): 1. habit, upper portion of plant with branchlet 
whorls; 2. axial node and fertile branchlets with oogonia; 3. oogonium; 4. branchlet end 
segment; 5. axial node with 2 tier stipulodes. 
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Figure 31. Illustration of Nitella spp. (Stonewort): 1. habit, entire plant; 2. portion of ecorticate 
branchlet; 3. mucus cloud surrounding compacted upper whorls with gametangia. 
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Figure 32. Illustration of Najas guadalupensis (Southern naiad): 1. habit, portion of plant; 
2. branches; 3. leaf; 4. female flow~r; 5. male flower. 
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Figure 33. Illustration ofVallisneria americana (Tapegrass): 1. female plant; 2. male plant; 
3. leaf tip with longitudinal air channels; 4-5. male flower (two views); 6. female flower. 
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Figure 34. Illustration of Egeria spp. (Water-weed): 1. habit, end of branched stem with flower; 







underside of leaf 
2 
Figure 35. Illustration of Hydrilla verticillata (Hydrilla): 1. habit, entire plant; 2. leaf; 3. turion; 
4. male flower; 5. female flower and leaf whorl. 
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HYDRILLA ELODEA EGERIA 
FLOWERS 
(bar shows approximate size) 
H 





(bar shows approximate length of leaf) 
t-------t 
HYDRILLA ELODEA EGERIA 




HVDRILLA ELODEA EGERIA 
Figure 37. A comparison: illustrations of Hydrilla verticillata, Elodea canadensis, and Egeria 
spp. showing ends of stems with flowers; leaf whorls; single leaves. 
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Figure 38. Illustration of Ceratophyllum demersum (Coon tail): 1. habit, portion of plant; 2. leaf 
whorl; 3. flower in axil of whorl with branches; 4. fruit. 
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Figure 39. Illustration ofTrapa natans (Water chestnut): 1. habit, portion of mature plant; 
2. flower; 3. seedling. 
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Figure 40. Illustration of Myriophyllum spicatum (Eurasian watermilfoil): 1. habit, upper portion 




Latitude And Longitude Coordinate Points Defining the 21 Major 
Chesapeake Bay Sections and Chincoteague Bay. (For section locations 
and descriptions see Fig. 7 and Table 3.) · 
Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude 
Deg Min Deg Min Des Min Des Min 
SEC.1. Susquehanna Flats SEC.5. Central Western Shore 
39 27.00 76 10.00 38 42.90 76 35.00 
39 39.15 76 10.00 38 55.00 76 37.50 
39 39.15 75 51.00 39 12.40 76 49.00 
39 27.50 76 00.00 39 11.15 76 40.00 
39 26.50 76 01.31 39 06.82 76 35.40 
39 03.50 76 32.30 
SEC.2. Upper Eastern Shore 39 00.00 76 20.00 
38 55.00 76 25.00 
39 10.00 76 20.00 38 45.00 76 25.00 
39 20.00 76 12.50 
39 26.50 76 01.31 SEC.6. East.em Bay 
39 27.50 76 00.00 
39 39.15 75 51.00 38 45.00 76 25.00 
39 39.15 75 45.00 38 55.00 76 25.00 
39 19.50 75 45.00 39 00.00 76 20.00 
39 20.00 76 00.00 39 00.00 76 19.10 
39 12.55 76 10.40 38 57.10 76 11.85 
39 09.25 76 16.00 39 05.00 76 00.00 
38 50.00 76 01.65 
SEC.3. Upper West.em Shore 38 44.10 76 10.50 
38 50.00 76 16.50 
39 12.40 76 49.00 38 45.00 76 20.00 
39 30.00 76 20.00 38 42.50 76 20.50 
39 27.00 76 10.00 
39 26.50 76 01.31 SEC.7. Chopt.ank River 
39 20.00 76 12.50 
39 10.00 76 20.00 38 23.50 76 20.00 
39 00.00 76 20.00 38 45.00 76 25.00 
39 03.50 76 32.30 38 42.50 76 20.50 
39 06.82 76 35.40 38 45.00 76 20.00 
39 11.15 76 40.00 38 50.00 76 16.50 
38 44.10 76 10.50 
SEC.4. Chester River 38 50.00 76 01.65 
39 05.00 76 00.00 
39 00.00 76 20.00 39 05.00 75 45.00 
39 10.00 76 20.00 38 45.00 75 45.00 
39 09.25 76 16.00 38 45.00 75 50.00 
39 12.55 76 10.40 38 21.93 75 55.00 
39 20.00 76 00.0Q 38 25.00 76 06.80 
39 19.50 75 45.0Q 
39 05.00 75 45.0Q 
39 05.00 76 00.00 
38 57.10 76 11.Sg 
39 00.00 76 19.10 
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Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude 
Dea Min Dea Min Deg Min Deg Min 
SEC.8. Patuxent River SEC.11. Upper Potomac River 
38 15.00 76 25.45 38 15.00 77 06.40 
38 35.00 77 00.00 38 20.00 77 24.80 
38 58.00 76 45.00 38 27.65 77 25.00 
38 55.00 76 37.50 39 01.80 77 17.10 
38 42.90 76 35.00 38 58.00 76 45.00 
38 30.00 76 32.30 38 35.00 77 00.00 
38 21.66 76 23.50 38 24.20 77 14.08 
38 18.00 76 22.83 38 20.00 77 09.40 
SEC.9. Middle West.em Shore SEC.12. Middle East.em Shore 
38 02.85 76 19.40 38 11.10 76 13.30 
38 05.00 76 21.54 38 23.50 76 20.00 
38 15.00 76 25.45 38 25.00 76 06.80 
38 18.00 76 22.83 38 21.93 75 55.00 
38 21.66 76 23.50 38 45.00 75 50.00 
38 30.00 76 32.30 38 40.00 75 37.00 
38 42.90 76 35.00 38 00.00 75 38.00 
38 45.00 76 25.00 38 00.73 75 49.50 
38 23.50 76 20.00 37 57.10 75 50.30 
38 05.00 76 10.00 37 55.00 75 55.10 
38 11.70 75 59.00 
SEC. 10. Lower Potomac River 38 13.60 76 05.83 
37 53.40 76 14.45 SEC.13. Mid-Bay Island Complex 
37 55.50 76 18.15 
37 53.85 76 28.00 37 45.00 75 58.30 
38 06.15 76 53.00 37 50.00 76 10.00 
38 15.00 77 06.40 38 05.00 76 10.00 
38 20.00 77 09.40 38 11.10 76 13.30 
38 24.20 77 14.08 38 13.60 76 05.83 
38 35.00 77 00.00 38 11.70 75 59.00 
38 15.00 76 25.45 37 55.00 75 55.10 
38 05.00 76 21.54 
38 02.85 76 19.40 SEC.14. Lower East.em Shore 
38 05.00 76 10.00 
37 50.00 76 10.00 37 00.00 75 58.95 
37 20.00 76 10.00 
37 38.75 76 10.00 
37 50.00 76 10.00 
37 45.00 75 58.30 
37 55.00 75 55.10 
37 57.10 75 50.30 
38 00.73 75 49.50 
38 00.00 75 38.00 
38 00.00 75 30.00 
37 46.45 75 39.30 
37 20.00 75 55.50 
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Latitude Loqitude Latitude Loqitude 
Deg Min De11 Min De11 Min Deg Min 
SEC. 15. Reedville SEC.18. Mobjack Bay Complex 
37 38.75 76 10.00 37 17.00 76 19.33 
37 37.40 76 21.40 37 16.25 76 22.50 
37 38.05 76 23.50 37 17.00 76 25.42 
37 44.35 76 23.00 37 16.50 76 28.50 
37 48.00 76 28.00 37 20.00 76 31.88 
37 53.85 76 28.00 37 25.75 76 31.00 
37 55.50 76 18.15 37 29.00 76 25.00 
37 53.40 76 14.45 37 28.00 76 20.00 
37 50.00 76 10.00 37 25.00 76 18.00 
37 22.25 76 19.50 
SEC. 16. Rappahannock River Complex 37 21.00 76 17.40 
37 20.00 76 17.40 
37 26.50 76 10.00 37 19.30 76 16.62 
37 25.00 76 18.08 37 17.45 76 16.16 
37 28.00 76 20.00 
37 29.00 76 25.00 SEC.19. York River 
37 32.00 76 35.00 
37 49.15 76 48.00 37 14.00 76 22.50 
37 53.73 76 49.65 37 13.25 76 24.00 
37 58.00 76 45.45 37 12.50 76 27.50 
37 48.00 76 28.00 37 07.30 76 28.20 
37 44.35 76 23.00 37 14.00 76 36.50 
37 38.05 76 23.50 37 16.72 76 43.65 
37 37.40 76 21.40 37 26.29 76 49.77 
37 38.75 76 10.00 37 30.55 76 40.00 
37 28.56 76 35.00 
SEC. 17. New Point Comfort Region 37 20.00 76 31.88 
37 16.50 76 28.50 
37 17.45 76 16.16 37 17.00 76 25.42 
37 19.45 76 16.62 37 16.25 76 22.50 
37 20.00 76 17.40 37 17.00 76 19.33 
37 21.00 76 17.40 37 14.00 76 19.33 
37 22.25 76 19.50 
37 25.00 76 18.00 
37 26.50 76 10.00 
37 20.00 76 10.00 
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Latitude Longitude Latitude Lonaftude 
De1 Min De1 Min De1 Min De1 Min 
SEC. 20. Lower West.em Shore Chincot.eague Bay 
36 49.11 75 58.05 37 52.50 75 30.00 
36 45.75 76 07.00 38 00.00 75 30.00 
36 55.85 76 16.00 38 07.50 75 22.50 
36 57.79 76 16.00 38 15.00 75 17.50 
36 58.00 76 17.70 38 15.00 75 15.00 
37 01.05 76 18.52 38 22.50 75 15.00 
37 03.68 76 19.80 38 30.00 75 10.00 
37 00.60 76 24.00 38 30.00 75 02.50 
37 07.30 76 28.20 38 22.50 75 02.50 
37 12.50 76 27.50 38 15.00 75 07.50 
37 13.25 76 24.00 38 07.50 75 10.00 
37 14.00 76 22.50 38 00.00 75 15.00 -37 14.00 76 19.33 37 52.50 75 20.00 
37 17.00 76 19.33 37 51.00 75 22.30 
37 17.45 76 16.16 37 51.00 75 30.00 
37 20.00 76 10.00 
37 00.00 75 58.95 
SEC. 21. James River 
36 45.75 76 07.00 
36 40.00 76 10.00 
36 40.00 76 30.00 
36 40.00 76 40.00 
36 55.63 76 40.00 
37 17.30 77 18.00 
37 20.15 77 14.00 
37 27.45 77 08.10 
37 26.29 76 49.77 
37 16.72 76 43.65 
37 14.00 76 36.50 
37 07.30 76 28.20 
37 00.60 76 24.00 
37 03.68 76 19.80 
37 01.05 76 18.52 
36 58.00 76 17.70 
36 57.79 76 16.00 




DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR 
CEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
Zm Zost.r• rnarfn• (Nlogras1) SPECIES 
Rm Rupp¥• rn,trltltN (Wtd~ grau) 
Ms Myrlophyttvm spic.tum {Eur•Sl•n wat•rmlt!oll) 
Ppf Potamog•lon ,-r101iatu•(redh .. d-g1ast) 
Ppe POl"'"Ofl•fon /MClfflJllu• <••go pondWMcl) 
Zp Z•nnleh.,lla palustrls (horned pondWffd) 
N NaJ•• spp. I naiad) 
Ee EIO<»• canadff!s/s(common •lod"J 
Va V•nl•nttm anwrlana (wild ce~ry) 
Tn T,.pa n•t•n• (water C:hHtnut) 
Pe Potamog•lon • p ihydru•(l .. fy ponow.edl 
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Ha/H gtK/lllfna (naiad) 
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tuja:s minor(aJendu naiad) 
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Ruppl• nwflima (widgeon grass) 
SPECIES Hv 
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Zm Zoslffll rrwlM(oelgrua) SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/a nwlllmll (widgeon gross) 
Ms Myrlophyl/um splutum (Euroll11n watlfmllloll) 
Ppf Polom~on ,»tfoli.tu• (redheocl-grass) 
Ppc Pollmog«on ,-,,narus (sago pondweed) 
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N IU/allpp. (naiad) 
Ee E/odHI unadens/1 (common elodea) 
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Tn Tr.,,. t1111an1 (waler chlll.lnU1) 
Pe Polamogeton eplhydru1 (leaty pondwffd) 














SURVEY STATIONS DATE FLOWN 
Hydllllll wttldllata(l\ydrtlla) 9·18·90 
ffel_l,,.,.dub/a(nler~II) A VIMS Field Su,vey SPESUTIE, 
Potamog«on ct/spus (curly pondweed) I * Harford Community College C.ratap/1)11/um ctenw,sum (coontall) 
r • 
University MD-HPEL MD 
Polllrtog«on pu,/1/as(sl.ncler poclCIIMed) 
* USF & WS Survey 009 Ha/a ~lsoulllem naiad) ~g,acllllmll(naiad) • Council of Governments c,wasp. (rnusltgrass) • MD Charter Boat Field Survey Hal•• mlnor(slender naiad) • SCALE I :24.000 Citizens Field Observation 0 IMI.I • MD·DNR E3 I HHAAH VIRGINIA INSTTME 
I I 1 u.oue:n11 OF lilARlHE SCIENCE 
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DE.PARfMll\T OF' THE (",;fERIOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
Zm lost-,• rnarln11(Mtg1ast1J SPECIES 
Rm Ruppl• rrw,r,11n11 (~dgeon gr•nl 
Ms Myrlopityllutn •pie.turn (Eurasian wattrmllloll) 
Ppl PotM'ttOQMOl'I ,»rlolYt,n (r«shead-grauJ 
Ppe PotM'/09ftOfl ,»ctlMtus juge> pondWffd) 
Zp Z•nnkMl/la palu.irfs (horned pondWNd) 
N Na/ .. spp. (naiad) 
Ee EJot»• canlld•nsfs(common elO<lea) 
Va VaJI/SMrla anwrlcana (wtld c.lery) 
Tn r,..,_ nauns (watt-, chtstnU1) 
Pe Poi.mog.ton .-plhydnn p.aty pondWffd) 











.,d, ···.;. . \. 
.~ ,t""t ,,. -. . .. "" 
' . J 
...... ---::~·, · .. ;,....."'-,; ~·- ..... ')-
11 '.::n:. ' 
Hydrlll• wrllcill11t11(hydtllla} 
, .. 1Mat1th•ra dub/a (walff 11argrau) 
Po1amognon crl•P14(CUfty pondWNd) 
C«atophyllum CNrrwr,um (coontal) 
Potllm0{1Mo,, pufillul (~ ponc.twMd) 
Ha}H guad11Jut,M$IS (soultwm naiad) 
N•JH gracilllma (ntlad) 
Ch•r• sp. (muskg1H1) 
HaJas mlno, (s&tndtr naiad) 





A VIMS F,eld Survey * Harlo,d Community College 
• University MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
W Council of Govornments 
a MD Charter Boal Field Survey 
e Citizens F,eld Observation 
• MD·DNR 
VIRGINIA IHS1TT\ITl: 
OF IIARIHE SCIENCE 






Zm Zo1t•r• m.rin• (Nlg rass) 
SPECIES 
Hv 
Rm Rupplo m11,lllm• (widgeon grass) Hd 
Ms Myrlophyllum sple• l vm(Euraslan w1te1mllloll) Per 
Ppl Pot~t°" ,»rtolfatus ir~h .. d-grau) Cd 
Ppe PotamoQelOII ,,.ctlnatus (sago ponctwe9d) Ppu 
Zp Z•nnkh•llf• pa/ustrl1(honMld pond'#Hd) Ngu 
N H.a)H spp. (naiad) Ngr 
Ee Elode• un«Sens/1 (common flOdH) C 
Va Vdlllt«f• •m.rle.n• (wild C*ery) Nm 
Tn rr•pa nat•n• (watet chHtnU1) 
Pe Potemopelon ,pih'f'UU• (lealy pond'wffd) 
u Unlicnown ~ci.1 composition 
Hydrlll• ~lcfll•t• (hydrlM•) 
,,.,.,.nrhtra dubl• (wattr star;rauJ 
Potamogllon ctlspus (curly pondwMd) 
Cer• tophyllum tU/Mrsurn (coonl•H) 
Potamoge1on puslllvs (tMll\dtr pondWMd) 
He/H gUMS•lu,»nfls(souU\trn ntlldl) 
Na/H gr.clll/ma (Nlitd) 
ChM'e sp. (muskgrass) 





A VIMS Reid Survey 
* Harford Community CoUoge • Universily MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey • • • • 
Council of Governments 
MO Chor10, Boat Field Survey 
CitJzens FHHd Observation 
MO-DNR 
VIRGINIA INSTlT\/TE 
OF IIARIHE SCIENCE 
""1111 t 1,1 H W OUAl,l,IAr . ,, . I 
M..l.o<tLAl , I, tsAll, t,11./ttl 











1::-,;1rt :: Sl.\lU, 
";..', Ut:.l'Ak I Mt:.N I Ut ll1t:. IN LlklOk 










Ee ElodN CIIMdettsl•C-e!OdN) C 
Va v~__,_.(wtld ceier,> Nm 
Tn nirpt-.<-c:llealnul) 
Pe Po~ ,plll)'dnla(luly pclftdwNd) 
U UnknDMI apeclla cOfl"CIOIIIIOrl 
UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT THE ARMY 
COAPS~EIIOIN~ 
s A p E 
·-·-----.;-·, ......... -....... ·-.... 










PoCamclgltOII p(lflllua(allndlf pondwMcl) 
I '*la~IIOUl!llm 11111d) #ala g,9Clll1ma (lllladl 
Cfmaa;i.(---1 
'*lanxwlllendernalacl) 
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DEPARTMENT Of' THE INTERIOR 
CEOLOOl\:AL SUHVl:.Y 
I ii . -
i 
I ' i _j 
__ =-' ___ i__ ..,.l_.,L---'-~= 
,,f SPECIES Zm z _ _,,,_, ... .,_, 
Rm Rupplll nwttlna(wldgNn g,an) 
Ms ~spl--(Euralanwatermllloll) 
Ppf ~~(reclllNcl-tlrml 
Ppc ~pectlnarus(ugo pondWNd) 
Zp ~pdustrls(bomed pondWNd) 
N ,... spp. (Miacl) 
Ee ElodN~(common .iodee) 
Va Vd',._,._,,_(wtld CM!YI 
Tn nap. __ ,_, chnlnutJ 
Pe PolMnOfl«on .,,S~us (INiy pond..edl 
u Unlulown specle8 compoalllGCI 
Hv ff>'dl'lllaMflclJlm(~I 
Hd ,.._,,.,.""'*C-mivrus> 





C ctr.asp. (rnuslcgraa) 
Nm '*ID mln«(lllacler IWICI) 
SCALE I :2,.000 . 







A VIMS Relc:I Survey * Hatfotd Community College 
• UniY8flity MIH<PEL * USF a WS Su,wy 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Chartat Boat FIGld Survey 
e Citizens Fleld Obsefvation 
• MD-DNR YIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
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Zm Zosl.,.fflMlnll(Nlgrau) SPECIES Hv 
Rm Rupp/a m1111//ma(llriclgeon QIASS) Hd 
Ms llyrfophyUum ap/CMum (Eurulan WlllarmllloU} Per 
Ppf Polamogaton J»tfol/atin (r-.ct-;rau) Cd 
Ppc Polamogaton pactln&l,n (sago pon-) Ppu 
Zp ZannlcMIIi. po/ustrta (IIOmod ponclWNd) Ngu 
N Halas spp. (naiad) Ngr 
Ee ElodA canlld•nsJ• (common elodoa) C 
Va ValllaMrt• _,,C.M (WIid celery) Nm 
Tn r,..,,.1111taM(wai.rcheatn111) 
Pe Potamog«on -,,lhydtua (lnty pondweed) t H 
u Unknown speciH compoalllon 
Hydtllla Wttldllllt•(lrtdrUIII) ,,.,..,,1t1ata dubla(wal1<-;ras) 
PolMrtOQ«otl ,:mpus (eur!y ponctw.ecl) 
C...laphytlum dMnMaum ,_,_I) 
Po1MnOf191on pua/1/us (slenda ponclwNd) 
lo/a• Quadali,petlS/s (SOlll!lem naiacl) 
Naju Qtadlllma (naiad) 
Clta,a ap. (muskgrass) 
N•Ja• minor (slenclet naiad) 
SCALI: 1 :24.000 
I 





A VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community College 
• University MO.HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field ObsllfVatlon 
• MD·DNA VIRGINIA IHS1JTUTE 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
Zm zoiwa ,_,,,. (NlgraUI SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/a_,,_ (widgeon grns) 
Ms llyrfo,,/IJOUffl .,,icatum (Eurasian w&1'rffllltotl) 
Ppf ~on ,-,follalus(reclhNcl-grm) 
Ppc PotMrtog«on ,--,US {UCID pondWNc!I 
Zp Unnlchetlla (IIClffled ponclwNcll 
N 1#/#Sflf).(naladl 
Ee ElodN~(-elodeo) 
Va v.A'ISMtfa-<- celefy) 
Tn T111fa-C-dlHlftull 
Pe ~on~(IMly ponclWNCI) 











DZPAJnK!NT 0, TH£ ARMY 
CORPIIOl-£11111 
ffFtll1a -adllMa(hfdrllll 






Hal# Qtadll1ma (naiad) 
C-sp.(~) 
Ha/# min«( __ naiad) 








& VIMS Field SutYey 
* Harford Community College • University MO-HPEL 
* USF & WS Su1V9Y • Council of Govamments • MD Chartar Boat Field Survey • Citizens Field Observation 
• MO-DNR VIRGINIA NmM'E 






















zos,.,. nwlna (eelgrass) 
Rupp/a nwtllma (wklgeon grus) 
SPECIES Hv 
Myrlopllyffum splcMum (Euralan wa18<mllloll) 
Po~on pMfdl&tus (recl!INd-grusl 
Po~on p«tinahd IA90 pondweed) 















DgPARTIIIUIT OP THII ARMY 
COIIPI OI' IUCOINlll!RI 
Hydrt11s-r-.111Jdrlllal 
Hlfannlhffad_, _ _ graa) 
PoumOQ«on cm,- (curtJ pondwNdJ 
CMatophrflum-.um(coontlll) 
PotMnc>g«on pusll/uS (lllnclef pondweeclJ 
Najn guadd~(toutham naiad) 
gfK//Urna(naladl 
c,,.,. sp. (..,...kgras) 
Najas mlnOl'(Slencl•r naiad) 
I 
I 
Po~on -,,ihydnn (leldy pond-) 
Unknown specloa composition 





A VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community College 
• University MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
e Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Raid Observation 
• MD-DNA VIRGINIA INSTIME 
OF IIARIKE SQEHCE 
CURTIS BAY QUADRANOL.E 
MARYLAND 
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... Akl'U "''!> 1-'0IN ! VUAUPl ,U~Clt·. 
"" '"'" • r, O 
1 MINUTE S ERIES (TOPOOAAPHIC) 
0 
(' 





• __ u _ .. _:,-- , .• ),.:::on<>" 
,,:; .--------------------------------------- -----------, 
~· SURVEY STATIONS SPECIES 
DATE FLOWN 
8·1·90 Zm lost«• nvnn• (NlgrHs) Hv 
Rm RuppY m.rltlnw {vrido-on g,tss) Hd 
Ms Nyrlophyllum splutum(Eu,as•en w111rmllfoll) Per 
Ppl PotMnogfton P4rloll•lu$(1edhtad-QrHS) Cd 
Ppe Pot.amo;•ton pttt11111tus tu90 ponOWffd) Ppu 
Zp ZannlcMif1• palustrt• (horned PondWffdJ Ngu 
N ,UJu spp (naiad) Ngr 
Ee Clode• c•n.-1lft:lsis(conwnon elodM) C 
Va v.n,.,..,,. •m.rlc,na (wild c:.4.,-,1 Nm 
Tn T,..pa net1t1s (w•t•r chntnut) 
Pe Pot~lon •hydrus (lufy pondWN<I) 
u Unknown species compoa11ion 
Hydr1M• Wffldllala fl'lydtih) 
,.,.,.,.enmw-,dubl•(wa1w a1.,g,es11 A VIMS Field Survey 
Potamog«on crlspua (curly pondWMO) * 
C• ratopnyltum dfflwtsum (coonta11) 1 Harford Community College 
PollfflOOl'tOn pusJtlus (alencMr pond""'"°) 
~• gUMUlu,»nSls (southern nelad) 
Hljas gradtllrna (~) 






• University MO·HPEL * USF & WS Survey • • • • 
Councd of Governments 
MD Charter Boat Field SuMly 
C1L1zens Field Observation 
MO-DNA 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 







t l :\I I ! I ! l t t,. 1 I 
LJLI •,\l, I MLN l u~ 1 IIL IN::....,.-., 
CEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
Rm Rupp/a malltlma (widgeon grass) 
SPECIES Hv 
Hd 
Ms llynophyl/um splcalum (Ewaslan walefmllfoll) 
Pota,nog«on pef1ollalus (reclheacl-gnln) 
Polamofl«on pectinatus (sago ponclweeclJ 
Zlmnlchellla paluslrlf (llomod pondweed) 











:,.. . ,',\'j,. 
















HefNlltttft«a dulJla(- 5targrus) 
Potamogetoncnspw(curty ~I 
c-tophyt/um dMIWISUm(coontall) 
Powrlogfton pusi1lu$ (llonder ponclwMd) 
Na/as guadalu,,.nsl• ISOlllllem llalad} 
Naja gtactl/lma(nalad) 












EJodN c:on.edMsls(common olodoa) 
Vall-MflOtiUltll(wtlCIC:OIMy) Nm Najamlnor(slffldernalad) 
Traparratana(waterclln1nul) 
Potaffl0/181on epllrydnn ( .. Illy ~I 
Unknown spec:ln composlllon 
E3 













• VIMS Aeld Survey * Harlord Community College 
• University MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
W Council or Governments 
\ 
\ 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
• MD-DNR VIRG!MIA INSTITUTE 
OF IIARIHE SCIENCE 
·.· .. 
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,l 
UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
Zm z_,,.,,,,.1..ig,au1 SPECIES 
Rm Ruppi.,,.,,,,,,,.1w1c1geon ams> 
Ms llytlophrflum splUlum (Eurasian wa1erffllltoll) 
Ppf ~onpetlOIWU9(~l 
Ppc ,-c#natld(ugo pondwMcl) 
Zp ZMwllCINltla ,-usftls(IIO- iionci-, 
N Na/a spp. (NAIii 
Ee E/odN ~•Ccomman elodNI 













UNI! EU til ArE!:i 
DEPARTMENT Of' THE AII .. Y 
C:ORPS Of' E/IOINEDIS 
,,,.,...WWTSc:IDlilac,,,clllle) 
""~dubla1-scarorns1 




Na/a gtadilfnM (naiad) 
I 
I 
ai.. sp. (rnuskgrass) 
HIiia mlnOt(Slender lllled) 
SCALE 1:2,.000 
0 







A VIMS Field Survey 
• Hatfont Community Collage 
• Unlvetslty MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Gowmmenta 
• MD Charier Boat Reid SuMiy 
• Citizens Field Obsetval!on 
• MO-ONR 
VIRGINIA INSfflU1E 







CEPARTMENT or THE INTERIOR 

















Myrlopttyllum sp,c.trum (Eur•Nn w•termilfolr) Per 
PQl~or, ,-rlOliatu• (r.Ohnd-gru11 Cd 
Por~ro,, PKfJNtv• (MOO PoMwHd} Ppu 
bntikMll1• pMuu,ls(hOrneo pondWNdJ Ngu 
H614• •PP (Ni.di Ngr 
ElodH anMHns/1 (convnon etodN) C 
v.,,.,,.,,.,,,.,1cM1.t(wtld ceter,) Nm 
Tn,pa natan.r (water cMstnUI) 
PQtllfflO{l#lon ap//1ydrus (ltiaty pond'wMd) 
UnknoWft species composltlon 
UNITED ST ATES 
l lydri/lall'H1kll6't•(l'lydrl .. ) 
tvt-,-,,,,.,_ dVO.• (wattt SUWg<assJ 
Pot.,,."9"on CMIXJ$ (curly pond~) 
c.r.rop11yt1um OIM'lf'Num (coonlalf) 
P~on fXJ$lllcn (IMndef pondweed) 
~· g/JMJMup#tlSIS (SOU1Mm naiad) 
Hain or~/,ma (nal.ct) 
C/Mnsp (mustio,ass) 
'*1•• minor (SMt'ld9r "8lacf} 
SCALE I 2•.000 




.A VIMS Rold Survey * Harlord CommuMy Collego 
• Un,versity MO·HPEL * USF & WS Survey • • • • 
Coonal of Governments 
MO Charter Boat Field Survey 
C111zans Field Observation 
MO-ONR 
VIRGINIA INST1T1IT£ 
OF MARINE SCtENCE 
ROUND BAY OUADRANOLE 
MARYl.AfolD - ANN[ AAUl"O(.l. CO 
























ZOSl«a lllffl,,. (NtilfDH) 
Rupp/a mantlma (widgeon grass) 
SPECIES Hv 
Hd 
Myrtopllyllum •ple111um (Eurallon wetermlHoll) Per 
Potamo,,.ton f»rlollMu• (reclhelld-9fas) Cd 
Pol~lon ,,.ct1,,.,.,. (sago ponclwHcl) Ppu 
Z.nnlCM/lla ,-ustrl• (homed PDndweadJ Ngu 
tMJaupp. (nalodl Ngr 
E-~•(commane._) C 
Vdlsn«la_,,CIIIID(wtlclc,eleryl Nm .,,.,,._,_c:llestnut) 
Potamot,«on .,,u,,rJtU9 (leafy ~I 




,,.,.,..,,,.,. dublll (water stargrua) 
Potamogeton cmpw (curly pandWMd) 
c.ratophyltum dametsum(coonall) 
PollllnOgeton pu.Sllu• (lllender ponc!Med) 
Na/ff guadMup,Mls(ecKllliem naiad) 
NaJa gradtuma(nalad) 
Chara sp. cmua11g,m) 
NaJa mln«(tlffldlt naiad) 
SCALE t:24.000 
0 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS Reid Survey * Halford Community College 
• University MD-HPEl * USF & WS Sutvey 
e Council of Governments 
• MD Chaltor Boat F"iek:I Survey 
e Citizens F1&1d Observafion 
• MD-DNA VIHGINIAINSTIME 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
\ \/' 
.. \ \ 
'CD\ \ \\ 








"~'"" UNIU::u srAJ~ 
't. DEPA~~co:L Ts'ti~~~~ERIOR 
UNITED ST A TES 
DEPAJITN!HT OF THE 4RNY 
CORP& OF £1'COtN££RS 
)9'Cnc,,'!r'"··"---:11c-·-------'"T-~--........ .......,,......=:;:~--=';;,::.,,----= ........ -
C"l ... \';l! 
\~ 
" • \.11) 
.~ 
/ 
,.1 .,., ... SPECIES -,'..'" Zm zosl«a manna (Nl;ron) Hv Hyllnlla wrtldu.t• (hydrllla) 
Rm Rupp/a matllltM (widgeon grass) Hd #Ml.,.,.1/Ntadubla(w&I• ~) 
Ms Alyrlophyflum spcatum(Euraslan wolermlllol~ Per Potamog9ton ertsp,A (curly pondWMCI) 
Ppf Poramor,.lon pfflollatus (i.dhffd111l1SSI Cd c-1op1tytwn deffwtsumlcoontall) 
Ppe Po/MnoflMon p«f/nalus(ugo ~I Ppu Poramor,.ton puslllus (stendlt ~I 
Zp Zannlc1*1111 palusttl• (llomed pond-> Ngu •Ja flUMUlul»nsl•lsoull*n naledl 
N Na/ff spp. (Mia<I) Ngr Na/ff~(nalod) 
I 
I 
Ee E-UtlMIMlll• (common elodN) C aw. sp. (musllgrau) 
Va Vdl-"' -,/cat111 (wild celery) Nm Na/umtnclt(-nalacl) 
Tn Trapa-(-clleslnUI) SCAU 1:2•.000 
Pe Polatrl0{1«on eplllyclnd C'"'Y iionci-1 t . 0 A H H H 
u Unknown lj)edn composition HHAHH 




LANGFORD CREt.:K OUAORANOLE 
N4RYL4ICD 
SURVEY STATIONS 
.A VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community College 
• Univefsity MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
0 Citizens Field Obselvalion 
• MD-DNR VIRGIHIA IHS1TTUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 
1-5 NIHUTE SERID (TOPOOAAPMIQ 
.. ,.Clla~tra,aa ..... 
s:u:t.•Jt:'·· 
DATES FLOWN 
Flight Line 35 8-1 ·90 



















Zo.t•• nwrin• (M';rau) SPECIES Hv 
Ruppl• tNrlttm. (wl<lgeon g11H) Hd 
Alyrlophyllum spk.l#um(Eura-'ln ••W1rriH0D) Per 
Po~M ,,.no1 .. ,u• 1rtctnM011rn11 Cd 
~°" ~f/Mtus(saoo p,onctwMd) Ppu 
~INlfi4pMuWf•(MmedJ)OncfWNd) Ngu 
~· spp (NMad) Ngr 
ElodN gnad.ns,• ( corrwnon .. Od .. ) C 
v...-i.,,.,,.~twddC'.8MfJ> Nm 
r,.,_ l'MIIMU{.._ chestnUI) 
Pol~Ot'I .p/hydt\lS ponctwM,d) 
Unllnown sp,K._, compoMuon 
l'frdrlR•wttldllMll(tlydtCae) 
tt.,.,a,ntttM-. dtlbla twt'I., st•g,1111 
Pot~on cm/XIS (curty pondWNd) 
Cfltltoph)',_,,,, ~(coont.11) 
Pouffloo,HM pu#lhls (t$enditt ponow,Nd) 
Nfl#ug~•llO\lt.Nm f'el,ld) 
~pfKf#,ng(,,,.-,) 
ChMa sp (musllgrass) 
,U,.. -nor1~ nwdl 
SCALE 12HIOO 




WASHINOTON EAST OUAORANOLE. ; , 
~t~~~-::·~;.~ ,_,'I'~ 
SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS Field Survey 
* Harlord Community College • Urw.,..ty MO·HPEL * USF & WS Survey • • • • 
Counol of Governments 
MO Chanor Boat Field Survey 
MO-ONR 
VIRGINIA IIISTTTIITE 







OEP4RTMENT OF THE l!'ITERIOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
UNITED ST4TES 
DU>AHTI .. INT OF THE AltMT 
COltP5 CF l!!IIOIN!IQ 
~1 
_.,. Zm z~nw1nacN1graa> SPECIES Hv ~~Cllydrtllal SURVEY STATIONS 
Rm Rupp111nu111-cw1c1;.ongrus> Hd --.11ublllc.,..11sr;rm1 A VIMS F'181dSurvey 
Ms ~.rf.,nuplcatum(Euraian-Holl) Per Potllmogetonc,qpco(curlypond"9Cfl • * HarlordCommunityCollege 
Ppf Potanos,e1on,-,o11a1us(recl~l Cd c«a1op1ry11um-.u.n(~l 1 • University MD-HPEL 
Ppc Pot~on ,-tlrlalus(sago ponclwNcl) Ppu ~on pu,1/lus(slencler pondlweed) 
Zp z.nn1CM11tapa1..-c11omec1 po~ Ngu Na/a g-,.,,,.na1stsoU111sm ...SI * USF & WS Survey 
N N,Jaupp. (nalod) Ngr NaJaa glwdlt/ma (nalodl • Council of Governments 
Ee Elodea canact.ns/a(cornmon olodeal C Chara •P· (muskgrns) • MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
Va Va/llSMda •-ncane (wild celery) Nm NaJaa mmCH"(slender nalodl 
Tn Ttllp11n.a1M1s(wa1erchff1n1t1J , , SCALE 1::2,.000 u,u • Citizens Field Observation 
Po Po1~10,,.p111yctn,s(l•atypondweed) H H H H H I 9 MD·DNR VIRGIHIAIHSTTTUTE 













Zm Zostff• marln• (oelg,oss) SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/• marltlma (widgeon g,ass) 
Ms Myttopnyltum spic.tum (Euresuin watormllloHJ 
Ppf Pownor,«on p;,tto/latus (rodhead-9rass) 
Ppc Potam.ton p;,cllnarus (sago po-) 
Zp ZannlcMIII• palusttls (homed pondwoed) 
N Najas spp. (naiad) 
Ee Elodllll Ull"'1,nsis(common elode.,) 
Va v.ms,wr1a-,1,,.,,,, 1wt1c1 co1ery1 
Tn ,,,,,,....,.,,.(_!er chestnut) 
Pe Pot~lon eplhydtus (lt&fy pondwHcl) 











DIIPARTIIIICT OP THE ARMY 
CO~-~ &NOINURI 
-~~-2 ;,-· , " 'L ~ti., 
•( /,.~ ., -··" '\"CTl, 
I 
l1'JO'" --r;,. 
Hydtltla 1/ffllctu.t• (hydrllla) 
.,.,.,an~ dlll*('#lllf lllr;raul 





PolllmOg«on pus/11111 (lleelder pondwed) 
HaJas g~a(IOIICllem naiad) 
N6jagractlllnW(nmd) 
Ctwa ap. (musltgrass) 
Ha/ff mlllor(altnder naiad) 
SCALE 1:24,CCO . 0 
H H Fl 
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Ruppl• nwfllma (Mdgeon grass) 
SPECIES Hv 
Hd 
Myr/Ophyl/um spic.rum (Eurnlnn watormllfoll) Per 
Pol*"°flflon tMrlollalus (reclllead-grml Cd 
Poi-.,on ,»ellnatus (ugo ponll-i Ppu 
zann~hll/18 palusuts (homed ponclWMCII Ngu 
Nala•ll'P·lnalacll Ngr 
ElodA Q1tlfdanst1 (common elodea) C 
va1t1-,.~cw11c1ce1eryJ Nm 
T,apanalaM(-C:i.stnul) 
l'otMno(laton -,,ltr,rltUS c-, pondweed) 
Unic-"*"9 composttlan 
H,clrlllll wtllcl/1818 (llydrlllll) 
t.ler8tllh•ra dubl• lwal• ,1ergrasa) 
Potamog•lon erl-,,us (curly potldweed) 
c«slophyl/um a.m.rsum(coontall) 
Polamoplonpudlus(-r~) 
Na/ .. fl~•CIOUUlem naiad) 
Na/U g,ac/U/ma (naiad) 
C.....sp. (ffllllllgrm) 
IQ/a MnM(llandlr naiad) 
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RIIPI* mM111ma Cwtdgeon grau) 
llyrlopllyflum •plmum(Eurnlen .-.m&ltoH) 
Potamotl«On pe,toli.Jul (redhNd,gr-) 
~on P9Cf/MfW(ugo ponclwMdJ 















.. MtldlM!a(bydrlll) ,..,_,,,.,,,dllbla( ... llargrm) 
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DEPARTMErn Of IHE INTERIOR 
OEOLOOlCAL SURVEY 
I 
' ) -~- -
Zm lost«• tNriM (MIOfHI) SPECIES 
Rm Ruppl.t 1N11tlma (-'Ogeon gt HI) 
Ms Myrlopltytlum spkarum (Eurasl-,, watHmll1oll) 
Ppl Po~ton J»f10llalut (ttdheaG·QrHSI 
Ppe PotM'tOQfion ,,«ooarin (sago pondwff,d) 
Zp :Z.nnkMllla palustfls (t'l()rneid pol\dWffd) 
N Na}H spp (nalldl 
Ee Etodct• an~sls (common eloo .. ) 
Va Val1iUN1rJ• .,.,,.,,cana (wild oelery) 
Tn Trapa m t.ans 1wa1e, chH1nul) 
Pe Pota~lon eplhydrus j \H l y pondwoedl 











H,t.,-.rilf'leta d~(Wl'le,J 1\1110,UI) 
PoramOQefon cns,w. (cu,ty pondwlitdl 
C..,.tophrllum detMf'IUffl (COOntall) 
Pot~on pc,sJ/1111(~ ~OWNd) 
~ff Quad&lupM.f.4• (IO\llhem ~) 
N.a/HQ,.cillitna(~ 
Chara sp (muskgrna) 
Ha/u minor (alendtr naiad I 





ALE x .u,OR IA QU ADRANGLE 
VIROINIA- Df1Tlt1CT 0# CDUJlidlA-IUJIYL.AND 
f) NIHUTI. l&ltlD ('TOPOOUPttlC) 
SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS F-.eld Survey * Harlord Community College 
• Un.vers,ty MO-HPEL * USF & WS SulV8y • • • • 
Council of Governments 
MO Chaner Boat Field Survey 
Ciuzons Fie ld Observation 
MD-DNR 
VIRGINIA IHSITTUTE 











T.9 IIINUff ICIHII (TOPODRAPHIC] 













z... mlllM(Nl;rml SPECIES Hv 




ZMlnlcMll/a palusttt• (florned pond-.cl) 
~spp.(nolelf) 
















Na/U fl_,.,.,,_.,. (IOUllllffl rwacl) 
'*/U flradlllma (naiad) 
~sp. (muslcQrml 
Na/U minor (llendef "811dl 
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• University MO-HPEl * USF & WS Survey 
W Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boal Reid Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
• MO-DNR ¥!AGNA NfflME 
OF URINE SCIENCE 
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Zm z--,...-, SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/a fflldt/mat,,lclgeon grns) 
Ms Alyrlop/lyllvm spkatum (E11rnlan wmrmlltoll) 
Ppf Potanlofllton perfollatua (recffle911-Grm1 
Ppe ~on pecllnatua csaoo pondwffd) 
Zp Zsnnlclle//la pa/usfll•(IIOmed poncl.-cl) 
N IPP· (naiad} 
Ee EJodM ~(common elodea) 















~on r:dspus(curlJ pondWNCI) 
C#atoptlyllunl---,,(COOl\tall} 





CMtlJ sp. (ffllllllgraa) 
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Zosl..-. marina (Nfgrau) SPECIES Hv 
Rupp{• nvritima {_.do-or, grass) 
MyrlOpftyrlum splcarum (Eurasian watermlltoll) 




Poramogeton ,-ctrnalus (s.ago pondWffd) Ppu 
Zannich• III• palustrls lhOrnfd pondweed) Ngu 
N•J•• spp. (nal•d) Ngr 
Ekx»• eanacf•nsl1 (c:ommon •lodH) C 
V•Ulsn.eri••rrwrlc•na (wOd .. ry) N m 
r,.pa Mfans (Wlt.f c tttstnul) 
Por~ton ¥fh ydnn (Maty pondWN<S) 








Hydrlb .,.rtldllata (hydrlb) 
t.1«w1th#ta dUOla (watw st#gra.u) 
Pot11mopftor, crlspu•(curty ponctWMCI} 
C•r•Jophyl/um "-'"-rsum (coontaW) 
Por•mao•ton ~slllus (tltf'ICMI' pond-..cl) 
Nl}AS goatUlu,,.nsls (IOut~rn naiad) 
N1Jasgrttllllma1n,lad) c,..,, ap. (muskgre.ss) 
~u minor ,~no.t naledl 
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DEPARTMENT OF TH E INTERIOR 
G EOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Zm ZOSIH• marlna(Ntgrass) SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/a INrillnv (widg.on grass) 
Ms Alyrlophytlum splutum (Eur•si•n wa1ermltfoll) 
Ppl POl#f'IOO'IIOII perloll•tu.s (rt'dhH4-gr-ass) 
Ppe Pol~ ton p,KtlMtiJS (MOO pondwffd) 
Zp Zannkt>Mlla pahJslfls (horn.a pondweed) 
N NaJu spp. (na!•d) 
Ee Ek>dH c.anMJ•nsJs (common • lodH) 
Va VUIS~ .,,.,,c11na (Wild cel.,-y ) 
Tn Ttapa nataM (wa1..- chestnut) 
Pe Pot~IOII ~hyd/llS (leafy pond""'ffd) 










H'ydntJ• .-.ttldaata (hydrttll) 
,.,,,,.,.,.,,,.,.,. duOta (walllf stafgrau) 
PolMtog.ton ct1spus (cur,Y ponchHedJ 
Caratopllytlum c»nwrsum(c:oontajl ) 
POIMnag•lon p&JSillus (slender pondwNd) 
Na Ju guadalu,»nsls (southern nal,ld) 
Na/u o,.clfllma (nal-91 
Char• sp. (muskgrass) 
Ha/H minor (Mender nalad) 






& VIMS Poe!d Survey * Harlo,d Community College 
• University MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
W Council of Governments 
• MO Charter Boal Field Survey 
• Citizens Flold Observation 
• MD-DNR VIRGINIA IHSTTTUTE 
OF IIARIIE SCIENCE 
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SPECIES Zost«• matrn• (N'-grass) 
Ruppl• mafltun• (wklgeon o••ut 
My11ophylJum sp,c•tum (EurHlan w1u• rmllloll) 
Polwnogoton {JftrloJJatus (redhead-grnsJ 
Po1~1on pacl/NIU!I (sago poncfweltd) 
l11nnkhflh.i patustrls (horl'led ponctweW) 
la/H spp (nai&d) 
EfodH e4nllde nsis (c,3mmon e-lodeaJ 
Vam~ arn,,rJc.,u (wild celery) 
r,ap.a n,11,1ns (Wlltt cnutnul) 
POtM'n09"UHI e-p/fl)tftUS IIUfy pc,ndWff<I) 










Hydrllla ....ntciltata thyclri .. ) 
Ho1.,anlh1<11 duble(watiH starg,ass) 
Polamogeton cr!spu• (curly po~weed) 
CeflttophyrtiJm dem.r1um (coonlel1) 
Pcr,mo~ton puJ1(1us (slender pondwHd) 
r1a,as ou11ci.1u,,.nsls (sou1hern nalltd) 
N4JH gtKill!frul (n-111,<1) 
Ct,4ra sp (muslilgrHS) 
~,um1nor1sl~tr naiad) 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community College 
• Un,vors,ty MO-HPEL * USF & WS Survey • • • • 
Counol or Govornmants 
MO Charter Boat Field Survey 
C1t1zens F10ld Observation 
MO-ONA 
VIRGINIA INSTlT\ITE 























SPECIES Hv Zosl«• narlna (Nl,grau) 
Rul'f* tnlll'llfma (wkl~ grass) Hd 
Myrlophyflum sptatum (EurHlan wat..-rrittol l) Per 
PotMn(){lflon perfoliatus (r.On..d·Qrns) Cd 
Pot~tonp«riMtus(U90 Ppu 
bMlt:MIIJ• palusrrls (homed pondWHd) Ngu 
Na/H spp. (nlliad) Ngr 
E~ un-'•ns/s (common _.odN) C 
V•fllJMrl• •f'Mrlana (wUd c:elefy) Nm r,.,,. nat•ns (water chutnut) 
Potamoo•ton •plhydrus (leafy pon<tw .. d) 
Unknown s~ clH compositi on 
.,.r1,cm.1.(hydrila) 
HfrwantNnt dubla twat• u.grass) 
Poramog.1on crispus (curty pondWMdl 
c.taropnyllum t»tNnum (coonW) 
Pot~o,npv,lll,n(~~I 
~ s guMl.fllJf)«lSls(soutMtn naiad) 
HajH gnc/llima (naa.ct) 
Cruu. sp. (muskonns) 
Hajas mlno,(MnOtr nai.d) 
SCALE I :24.000 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
• VIMS Rold Surwy * Harlo,d Communrty College 
• University MD-HPEL 
* • • • • 
USF & WS Surwy 
Counol of Governments 
MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
Citizens Field Observation 
MD-DNR 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 







•' ~l ' 
UN1n:o STATES 
DEPARTMENT Ufo IHt: INlt.HIUH 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY • 
Zm zos,.,a ,.,,,,,,,. (•lgrass) SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/a nv,,t/lma (widgoon gran) 
Ms Myrtophyllum splcatum (Eurasian -••rmlltoll) 
Ppf Pol~lon pertoliatus (rcdhead·grass) 
Ppe Pol.,,,og«on ,,.clinatus (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zannlc/Nllla palustris (homed pond-.!) 
N Na/os app. (naiad) 
Ee Eloua c11nod•nsls (common olocloa) 
Va V11ll/snerla 11m•rlc11n11 (wilcl celery) 
Tn Tropa natans (water cheslnut) 
Pe Potamog.1on -,,J/lydrus (leafy ponclweecl) 











Hr<Jrtlla IIWt/Clllat• (hydrllla) 
,.,.,anu,.,a dub/a 1-1 .. slargrass) 
Potamog«on etispus(eu,ly po~) 
Ceratophytlum dlJmersum (coontall) 
PoUmogMon puslllus (slencllf pondwNcl) 
NII/U g-/upens/s(southem naiad) 
Na/n grac/11/ffl/J (naiad) I 
Chllra sp. (muskgrass) 
Na/as m/nor(slencler naiad) 
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• Council of Governments 
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OF IIARINE SCIENCE 
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Zm Zolt.-.....,,,.. (eelgraa) SPECIES 
Rm RIIPI* _,,.,,. (widgeon ;ran) 
Ms llyrlophyQun splcal-(Euraslln wawnnlloU) 
Ppf Polamog«on PMfollltm (redllNcl-grm) 
Ppc Polarlogeton ,-tlMM (ugo ponctweecl) 
Zp ZMllllcMlli. palusttls (homed pondwNd) 
N Naju IPP. (naiad) 
Ee ao... ~IIMlsnsl•(common llodN) 
Va vaalalWfa anwdCMY(wlkl ctllfy) 
Tn Tnrpa Mia,.. (water ehlstni,t) 
Pe Po~on -,,lllydfw(INly pond-«!) 
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DEPARTMENT 0, '!ME ARMY 
CORPS"":!• ~lNE£R5 
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NaJa (llffllllma (nalldl 
Clratasp. (muakgraaa) 
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Zm Zostwanwdna(Mlgrns) SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/a mu111ma (widgeon 111ass) 
Ms Myr/opltyllum splcatum(Eurasllln wa1enn111o1q 
Ppf Polamogeton pettoll•lus (Nd head-grass) 
Ppc Potamogeton pec/lnalus (sago pondweed) 
Zp zannkM/118 patusld$ (llornld poncl-.dJ 
N NaJa "PP· (nalDcl) 
Ee ElodH canadansls (common ol0d08) 
Va VIIIJ/SMria anw,dcaM (wlld celery} 
Tn Tt-,-M11JnS(wawrc11n1nu11 
Pe Pot~on eplllydrus (leely pondweed) 













HlllllllffllMn dul:t/a(Wllor "tarllrlSI} 
Pownogeton crifpus(cwly ponclweocl) 
Catatophyllum ct.me,sum(eoomallJ 
~Ion puslllus(slendlr pondWMCI) 
Na/# guadalupensls (sotllhem naiad) 
'*/IIS(lfllcll/lma(nliad} 
Cit.,. sp. (muskgrass) 
N.fljas minor is1enc1er nelsd) 
.s 
H 









A VIMS Reid Surwy * Harton! Community College 
• University MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Fleld Obseivallon 
• MD-DNA VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
OF UARINE SCIENCE 






SPECIES Hv Zost•• marlM(Nlgrns) 
Rm Rupp,• mantllN (-'dgeon gr•ss) Hd 
Ms M'yrlophytlum 5/Natum (Eu,•sian W111ermntol1) Per 
Ppf Pot~ton ~rloliatu11 Vedhead-g, Hs} Cd 
Ppe Po~on ptl'(:ttnalus (sago pondWNd} Ppu 
Zp bMlct,.:11• pMustri• (horned pond~) Ngu 
N Ha/a• spp. (nalad) Ngr 
Ee EloM• un«J.ansls (convnon elodul C 
Va v.,,,,,.,,. anwriCM'la (wild cai.ty) Nm 
Tn Trapa natans (waier CNttru'1) 
Pe Potamopefon .plhydrus (INiy pondwNd) 
u Unknown apecws composhlon 
HydiUla 'lfflk:illata (ttyctrll&II) 
>*IKanthMa dubia (WStlf stargrau) 
PolMOO<f1«on crlspus IC:ut'Y pol"IOWMCI) 
~a1ophyltum dittnetsum (coontall) 
PotamogMon pusiflus (tk<f'ld« ponct,,,MO) 
NaJu gUMM/u,,.nsls (soU1Mm n11llld) 
~' graoll/ma irwad) 
CNt• t P (muskg,au} 
Hain tnnorlalen<Mf naiad) 
SCALE I 24 000 
HHAHH ' . 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
... VIMS Field Survey * Harford Commun;ty College 
• Universny MO·HPEL * USF & WS Survey • • • • 
CounaJ of Governments 
MO Charter Boal F1old Survey 
Qttzens Field Observauon 
MO-ONA 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 











DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
UNITED STATES 
Dl!.PARTMENT OIi THS ARMY 














Ruppla IM/Ulmll (wtdglOn gressl 
llynophytluffl SplU!llffl(Eurulln-lloll) 
Potatno(l«on pMtoli.tu. (reclhffd-;rasl 
Pot~on p«tl1t11tm (MIIO pondw9edJ 
Zmnl<:IIM/le paluW,. (l,omed ponaweed) 
Na/a spp. (nelecll 
ElodN cenad.,..I• (common elodn) 
Vellls_,. en»rl-(wlld celeryl 
r,.,,.1111-(WSllf CMStnlllJ 
Poi.mog«on .,,U,ydrus (lffly ponclMeel) 
Unknown spectea cornposlUOl'I 
Hd ,,_,_,_d<O/a(wat1tdsgreUI 
Per Po1Mr10g«on~1cun,o ~l 
Cd c«etop1tyt/uffl dtnlmtml 1coon1e111 
Ppu PolMnt>(/Mon puslltus (slencler pondWMdl 
Ngu ,,._ gUMta~a(southem naiad) 
Ngr '*lffgtaC1111m111N11ae11 













• VIMS Field Survey * Ha,fo(d Community College 
• Universi1y MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
W COuncil of Governments 
• MO Charter Boat Field Survey 
• CitiZens Field Observation 
• MD-DNR VIRGIHIA INSTITUTE 








UNIH D STA fES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Zm Z#tManwflMl(Nlgr-) SPECIES 
Rm RllPfU _,,,,_ (widgeon gran) 
Ms ~splc&tum{Ewulan~ 
Ppl ~onl*foli.tu.(NCSIINd-gran) 
Ppc ~on ,-ctllMlllrl (ugo panclwNd) 
Zp ~~(llomedponclwNd) 
N Nlftaapp.(nalacl) 
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NOTE: Groundtruth provided by Maryland National 
Capital Parks and Planning Commission, 
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SURVEY STATIONS DATE FLOWN \~ 8·1·90 , 
• VIMSFleldSurvey BENEDICT, * Hatford Community eoi1ege MD 
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• University MD-HPEL 049 USF & WS Su,wy 
• Council of Gowmments 
• MO Charter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Reid Obsefvallon 
• MD-ONA VlRGIH!A INSTITUTE 
OF MARINE SCENCE 
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OU'A.HIM.1:.Nl 01 II U.. IN I UUUH 
GEOI.OGICAI. SURVEY 
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Zo•t.a nwrina (Ntgrus) 
Rupt>ia IMrltirna ('Mda,.on grass) 
ltlytfopl'lyftum spicalum1Eurulan Wlltrrnlltoll) 
Pot~ton ,»rlo/Jatus (r9dMlld-grus) 
Polamog•lon ,»ctlnatus (u go pondWHd) 
Z•nnlchMlla pa/uslrfs (hornl"CI pondWNd} 
Hajas ,pp. (naiad) 
EIDM• un.aa'• nsl,(eommon t toduJ 
V•ffis,,.,i• am,rlc•na (wlkl eeleryl 
Trapa n•t•n• c,.-attr cMstnut) 
Pol~ton .plhydrus (~Hly pondWffdl 











Hydrll• wlflclllata (hydr111) 
HtltMMtlMl'9 dUOI• ('#11« statgrtss) 
Potamog«on crlspus (CUiiy pondwtied) 
C•r•lopllyllCJm CM/l'llffSum (coon11H) 
PotMOOgflon pusJllu• (~r ponctwMd) 
Haju guada,U,-nsls (southtm naiad) 
~Ja• oraclltlma {l'\lladl 
Ch•r• ap. (muskgrH1) 
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University MD-HPEL 
USF & WS Survey 
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MD-DNA 
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Zm zost.,. mat1na (oel11rassJ SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/a miulllma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Mytlophyllum sp/carum (Euros!an watermllloll) 
Ppf Potamogeton f»ltolllltus (redhelld-grass) 
Ppc Potamogeton pecUnatus (sago pondweed) 
Zp Zann/cllelllepalusttls(homed po~) 
N Na/aS lpp, (naiad) 
Ee ElodH a,,.,,en,J• (commonelodM) 
Va Vsll/-'aamerlcana(Wllclcetery) 
Tn ,.,.,,._(WlllafcllH1nut) 
Pe Potatnogeton epl/lydlVS llalY ponclwMcl) 













CORPS Of ENGINE£RS u. S. ARMY 
Hydrlll• wrrlcl/lala(hydrtllll) 
tt.t..-.nlllet11 du/J/a (wallf 11atgras) 
Polamog«on crlspus (curly pondWMdl 
Cerotopllyltum ,,._um (coonlaJI) 
Polamogeton pu,JUus (slender pond-) 
HaJas g~s(IOlllllem naiad) 
Na/a grr,c1mm,, (nalacll 
I 
I 
aw. sp. (muakgras) 
Na/aSmlno,(llenclcfnalacl) 








CHURCH CREEK QUADRANGLE 
SURVEY STATIONS 
VIMS Field Su,wy * Harford Community College 
• University MO-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Cha,tar Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Flold Observation 
• MO-ONA VIRGINIA IHSTIME 
OF IIARIHE SCIENCE 








Zm Zo•1-,•manna(~g,au1 SPECIES Hv 
Rm Ruppi. matitlma (wklgeon grau1 Hd 
Ms Myr/ophylfum •plc•lum (Eur•llan w1t1rm11toll) Per 
Ppl Poramogeton ,-,,01111,us(redtt.ad·grass) Cd 
Ppe Polamof1M011 p«tlrulu• (sago pond...-..dl Ppu 
Zp Zannichelli.a pi#ust,1s (horned pondWffd} Ngu 
N NIJH spp (N11M:t) Ngr 
Ee E!Odn unlMJel'lfil(Common elOdH) C 
Va V11HlsneM•merlc•na(wUd cete,y) Nm 
Tn r,.,,. ,,.,.,,. <•••" ct1ias1nU1) 
Pe PotlltnOflffon .,.ydtLUI , ... ., pondWffd) 
u Unlo.nown aptc;e, compo•tuon 
WtOE~ AlER OUACRAt,IOLf ,· 
- Hv,Ms-(1'"-
l<A4 l ' 
•Va i\l I. 
fHv,Va,M~. 
Ngu,Hdl • I 
•Hv,Cd,Ms,Va, ' 
, Ngu ,Hd'·;r: 
Hv,Ms,Va,Hd,Cd 
ttHv,Ms,Hd,Va,Ngu 
IT • ~· ,.,.-
) 
I 
•Hv,Va,Hd,Ngu ,Ms \ q 
i 
j 
I ) ' 
) \I 
















C .. J I'\ ·1 I 
HydtUJa .-rlldltat. (hydl~) 
Het«.nt'1era dubta (wate, sltwgtH II 
Pot11moo•I011 ctl•pus (cu11y pondWMdt 
CH11/ophyllum t:M,,.,,um(coon11U) 
Pot11mogefon puslllus (1Mnde1 pondWNd) 
Naju gu.aCUlup,.nsls(soutM1n n.tlad) 
NA/-s oncm1ma (n.tlad) 
Chara s p. (mu1kg1ass) 
Najas minor lal•nder naltd) 
SCALE t 2 • 000 . 






~---·. 11J0· 11 ',;.. ..... ,,, ~r. 
SURVEY STATIONS ... VIMS F',etd Survey 
* Harford Community Collego • University M D·HPEL * USF & WS Survey • Council of Governments • MO Chartor Boat Rold Survey • Citizens Field Observation • MD·DNR 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 

























Ur-.ll l O STA.TES 
DEPARTMENT OF TliE lfiTERtOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
Zm Zoll.,• nvrina (Nlgrass) SPECIES 
Rm nuppla matWma (widgeon grass) 
Ms Myrlophyllum splca1um (Eura$lan w,wmllloll) 
Ppf Potamogaton tMrlollatus (re<ShHd·grass) 
Ppe Potamogaton p«tlnatus (ngo ponCJwffd) 
Zp l annkh,IHa palus1r1s (hOrne<S pondwead) 
N ~ /•sspp, (NIIIO) 
Ee Ekxk• unadMsls (common elodea) 
Vo vanlsMrla arrw11cana {wild celery) 
Tn r,.,,. natans 1w•1•r chestnU1) 
Pc Po1amoga1on •f#hydru• {IHly pondweed) 












,.,Tuy, ·-·~.. -· ... ,.;. .:._.;--" 
Hydrlll• .-.rtlclll•1• (hydilll•) 
1#1-,anth•r• dubJ• (water st•rgrus) 
Pot11moge1on ctlspus (curly pondwNd) 
c,uatophyflum CNtMrsum (coonlall) 
Potamogoloo pusillus (sltnder pondwffd) 
Na/as QUMUIUfHns/s tsouthtrn naiad) 
IUJH Qf/lC/1/lma (na~) 
Ch11r• sp. (muskg,•ss) 
H.a/u mlnor(t!fflcl•r nalaa) 




... VIMS F;erd Survey * Harlord Communi1y College 
• University MO·HPEL * USF & WS Survoy 
• • • • 
Counol of Governments 
MO Chanar Boal Field Survey 
C1t1zons Fleld Observation 
MO-ONA 
VIRGINIA INSITTUTE 
OF MARINE SCIENCE 










WHll II S!All:.S 
DEPARTMENT OF" THE INTERIOR 
OEOLOC!CAL SURVEY 






./ // Zm zo.,.,.. ,rwfn.a (Ntgr .. l 
Rm RuPI* ITWff.tN lwldOtOn c,au1 
SPECIES Hv 
Hd 
Ms 11yr1op11yt1tJ1n ,pk-.Mllffl {Eur•.s.-. w••rmUrol) Per 
Ppf Poumoo«on ,-rlolU!tid (redhMCl-9'm) Cd 
Ppc Po-on-tu,(-- Ppu 
Zp ~llap,alu.irf• (l'IOmNSpond-..dJ Ngu N __ ,....,, Ngr 
Ee ElodM~•(comrnon elodN) C 
Va v .. ,.,_..~(ridC*l«JI Nm 
Tn n.p. NfMl.t (wet« chfftnutl 
Pe PotM'ttOO"fon .,,ntrdru• (*'Y ponc:twNd) 
U Unknown llpK'9s c~.aton 
__ ,_, 
,......,~ tlubM <-- stargra:1) ...._ .. _ ,....,_ c-t _ _ ,_ .. ( _  , --(--__ ,_ 
aa..ap.{ITWAll:gr-.1 











A VIMS Field Surwy * Harlord Comm<Jni1y College 
• Urwnty MD-HPEL * USF & WS Surwy 
• Coonc:ll ol Gowmmenis 
• MO Chatl0< Boa! Field Surwy 
• Cttizons Field Obsetvotion 
• MO-ONA VIRGINIA IISTIT\ITE 
OF IIAAINE SaEIICE 
MAHOAS POIIH OUAO F<'Al'<GLE 
.... PVLANO vu 1c11,1 ... 




Righi Lines 118,119,120 8-31 -90 




'• .... ,. 
Zm Zost•• -,,.. (Mlgtou) SPECIES Hv 
Rm Rupp/a matll/ma (widgeon ;ran) Hd 
Ms llyrfophyllum sp/"1um (Eura$1an -lermllloU) Per 
Ppt Poum.,on l»f(ollalus (redllelld.grnaJ Cd 
Ppe Polam.lon PKf'MIUS (sago pondweed) Ppu 
Zp Zannkll#llla patusrrl• (homed pondwoedJ Ngu 
N '*J .. Sflp. (nalod) Ngr 
Ee Elo<»• "'-..sla(common olOdeO) C 
Va v.u,.,..,,. .,,,.rlCMJa (wlld coloryJ Nm 
Tn T,ap,,,,.,.,,a(woterclleSlnUI) 
Pe Pol~lon ~"7drua(l•aty pondWHCI) 
u Unknown spocles compoalllon 
HydrUla Wlf/cltlaU(llydrlllll) 
,..,.,.,.,,,.,.dub/a(- star;nss) 
Polamog«on Cf/spin (curly pondWMCIJ 
c«alophyt/umdenwsum(coontail) 
Potamog«on pcnltlus (slender~) 
Na/ .. Sl~•(SOUlllem naiad) 
#aj .. QIIICi-(naiad) 
ClwaSfl. (muskgras) 
Najas minor(-• naiad) 
SCALE 1:2•.000 




, .... f 
j 
·.·· POPES CREEK OUAORANOLE J 
MAJfYL.ANO-CHANLES COUNl't i/' 
7 S MINUTI! GI.RIii (TOPOQA'APHIC BATHYMl::;TRICJ /" 
SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS Field Survey * Harfo1d Community College 
• University MO.HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Chatter Boat Field Survey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
• MD-ONA VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 










DEPARTMENT Of IHt: INll:JUOK 
. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 














SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION 1990 . ( \ 
Znt«a-,,,,,(•lgras) 
Ruppla malltJma (widgeon gras1) 
SPECIES Hv 
Hd 
Alyrlopllytlum flPl"lum (Eurawn watermllloll) 
PolMnOQ«on petfoll&tus (redllNcl-gras) 
PolMnOQ«on t»Ctlnatus (sago pondWNd} 
z.nn-,i. pa/u#rts (llom..i ponclwNcl) 
N:,Ju 1pp. (Nliad) 
Elodft ,::a-.,1. (common tlOCSH) 
V•IIIIMrla amerlt:#1111 (wlld celery) 
Trapa n.tana (wator chestnut) 
Pol11t110fl•lon eplhydrl3 (ltaty pan-) 











Hrdrllla wnldllafa (hydtlla) 
,,,,_,,,.,.dub/a(...-~) 
PotamogNn c,lapu8 (QIOIJ ~, 
C...lophyl/um dtmln&m(~) 
P'otamog«on puslllus (slender pondwNd) 
NaJag~(IO\llllefflnalad} 
N#/n fl(fflUJma (naiad) 
Cllatll 1p. (mu$1cgru1) 
Hal•• mlnor(lltnder naiad) 




























.& VIMS Field Survey * Harfan:I Community College 
• University MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
W Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Raid Survey 
8 Citizens Field Observation 
• MD·DNR VIRGIMIA INSTITUTE 




























UNlll:J> STAl t!t 
m :PAHTMt.NT OI n u , IHTt.H IOH 
<.i.lOU.>Glt;AL ~UHvtY 
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IA\LOR~ l~l,\""11) VI AUH4'r'l.l,II 
HAMH,V•U 
J \ MINUll suur.s OMHtO"k)10MAP 110N)GMAPHIC.1 ·'" 
'"'~:~- ---·11• -;;;, - -h,~·- ~-----~~=-~-~------------
Zm SPECIES Hv Zast.,• marlna (~rns) 
Rm Ruppl• marltinla(wldgeon grass) Hd 
Ms Myrlophyltum splcatum (Eurasian wa1ermlUoU) Per 
Ppf Potamogeton ,-1101/a/us (1edhead-gru1) Cd 
Ppe Pol•~•ton p.c.flnalus-(sago pondw .. d) Ppu 
Zp Z• nnlch-'lla p•lu1tris (horned pond-.d) Ngu 
N Na/•s Sl)P, (nalad) Ngr 
Ee ElotH• uMKl•nsls (common eloc:IH) C 
Va VMN•Mrl• •INrluna (wild ulery) Nm 
Tn Tr•pa N r•n• {w11e1 cl'ltstnut) 
Pe Pot~IOII eplhydru• (IHfy pondweed) 
u Unknown spec:1., composition 
Hydrill• .... r11cUJat• (hydtlllai) 
Hel«Mth«• dubl• (Wit« statgrHS) 
PotMtogeron cr(1pu• (curly pondweotd) 
C•ratophyHum CH,.,,.,,um (coonttll) 
Po1•mogeton pu1///us (t11tf\deo1 pondwe.d) 
Ha/H guadaf&JIHnlf• f1<1utl'lt,n naiad) 
lu/ .. grlfdltime (naiad) 
Chara sp. (muskgrassl 
luJu mln«(sJende1 naiad) 







A VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community College 
X University MO-HPEL * USF & WS Survey • • • • 
Council of Govemmonts 
MO Charter Boat Field Survey 
Citizens Field Observat,on 
MD-DNA 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 







I , 11 1 1> -. J A!l-.._ 
















I • /,--,- . ,.-
Zo•t•,,. m.rlna , ... o,au) SPECIES Hv 
fluppla INl"IIIIN (wldg,IIOl'I gi"HS) Hd 
Myriopllyltum Sp.Ullum (Eu1•$lal'I wat.fmltfoll) Per 
Poaffi09,ton pet1(Hiatu~ 1,.cth .. O·grns) Cd 
Poi.nog.ton p«t.wiltn (Y9() pond'wMd) Ppu 
bnnlcn.ll>a pa/u.trf.s (l'lom4ld pond-.d} Ngu 
~· *PP (nai9dl Ngr 
ElodN cana:,.,,~,s lCOffln'IC>rl Modee) C 
v .. ,.,_, • • ,,.,..,c.n. (9'1d c»tet"y) Nm 
TrafY ,v,u,,s (wate-t chestnut) 
P~on IIPh)'cfruS ('Mfy pondwNd) 
Unknown~• i:~9klon 
Hydrl .. ......,ldlau (hydr11a) 
~tManlNfS dubla (._.., st.gnu ) 
Pt#llfflaq.ron CIISl)W (cwt, pondWN<d) 
C-.!opt,yt,\H'n~um(coontatf) 
Pot~on P'l-':J,n (Mnder pondwNd) 
Na,,n gu«Ja/u,-nMs (wutt-n ,.._., 
H/l+U gr,,dtl,N Ina.ad) I 
ClaM9 Sp jmus.kgl'RH) 





(,l lll )IN 11111 U I IAU HA~ltll 
/114,UO IAMJ IJUHLIN..',II H LU 
1 ! Ml/'11 fl , rMI~ ', IUClllOPIKlfOMAf' 110flCK,MAl'Hl(I 
SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS F,eld Sun,ey * Harford Community Col'ego 
• University MO-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Counol of Gowmmonts • • • 
MO Cllarfer Boat Fl&fd Survey 







"f "It I • j ' .. I " I 
........ :JL.JAHIMEN1 ut :tu .. :fi:LJil'..;J\ 






Zm Zosl•ro 11111rina (Nlgrass) SPECIES Hv 
Rm Rupp/a marlllma (wldgoon grass) Hd 
Ms Myrlapllyllum splcalum (Eura!lan watormilloil) Per 
Ppf Polamagelon pertolla/us (redhead-grass) Cd 
Ppc Po1amago1on pecllnotus (sago pondweed) Ppu 
Zp Zannlchellla palusttls (horned pondweed) Ngu 
N Najas spp. (naiad) Ngr 
Ee Elodea canadensls (common elodea) C 
Va Val/Isner/a amor/c~na twlld celery) Nm 
Tn Trspa natans (water chHtnut) 
t Pe Pottflllogelon eplhydrus (laely ponclweed) H 
u Unknown species composillon 
COMMONWEALTH OF' VIRGINIA '!ff;;;/ DIVISION OF M.:~::L RESOURCES 
f•·--:.\."''fl , ..,...,.#.O!'r -;- :.:·.:-~: • ,, 
Hydrll/avo1t/cll/ataCl1yclrlllaJ 
Holennthen, dulJ/a (wator stargrass) 
Polamogoton crispin (c111ty pond-) 
Cora1op11y11um demorsum(coonlllil) 
Polamog•ton puslltus (slender ponclwffd) 
Na/as guadalupensls (southern naiad) 
Najss grscl/llmo(nalad) 
Charo sp. (muskgrass) 
Najas minor (!lender naJad) 
SCALE I :24.000 
5 









• VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community College 
• University MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
W Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
• MD-DNA VIRGINIA INSTITIITE 









CEPARTMErH Of l HE INTERIOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
I' 0 T ,O ,1t A C: 
Zm Zo11..-a fflllrln• (..,grus) 
SPECIES 
Rm Ruppla ma,11/ma (wldo,tOn QfHI) 
Ms lrlyrloplly#um •pleat um {Eutulan walem'lirtotfl 
Pp! PolllfftOfl«M p,,rfoiiatu• trldl'IHd-grus) 
Ppc Potamog«on p,,ctlMl\19 (ugo pondwMd) 
Zp ZMlnkh«fla patusrrl, lh0ffl4d pondWNdJ 
N Mala• spp. (NII~) 
Ee EIOdH e4nact«1S11(common elodM) 
Va va1111narl• •mi,11can. (wild celery) 
Tn Trapa rlMMI• 1w•1..- thet tn!J'I) 
Pe Pot~on •Plrlydf&n (lffty pondwiffd) 





,,,,, ___ (_I 
Hd Htlt«MI,,_. d~ (wat• st#gra») 
Per PolNnOOf'fon atspus (curty ponow.d) 
Cd CM'alopl'lyllum ~um(coontall) 
Ppu Pcl~Olt putlltU$ (si.ndet pondwNd) 
Ngu NaJ•• guM»/IJ/*'l~I (S<lutl'lem Nllad) 
Ngr ~, .. g,adf/kN (nalad) 
C er,.,.. 1p. (ITllilskgta») 






>z: l • I0..» •11 • , 0 1 'fl - .. , -.- -
SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS FIOld Survey * Harle<d CC<nmurv,y College 
• University MO.HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
o, 
• Council of Govornments 
a MD Charter Boat Aoki Survey 
• CiHzons Fl&l<I Obs&rvadon 
• MO·DNR VlRGlHIA INSTIT\/T1: 

















H " I) 









/ ' ,~·" SPECIES 
Zm zo,t•• matfM (N~rnt) 
Rm Ruppla mMttltN (widgeon g,au) 
Ms ltlyrlophythlm aplutum (Eurasian w,termlHoll') 
Pp! Por11mo0• ton ,,.rtOllatu• (rt>dhHd-grast) 
Ppe Por~or, pMIIMIUl{NQO pondWMd) 
Zp bnnlctNlli. pa/u1trl1 (hOrn«I pond'll'IMd) 
N Na/a• •PP· (rwad) 
Ee Elodu CMiadtHt1/1 (conwnon elodM) 
Ve Vdlsn«U MWriCMM (wOd celery) 
Tn Ttapa tvtans (wetar ChHtnU1) 
Pe Pol~Ot'I -r,lltydn# C-,y pondwMd) 











Hef«anth«9 dlllM (WMtw stargrau) 
/JolllfflO{l«Ott c,lapcn (Curly poncfwNd) 
CKatophytlumca.mr.num(eoont.aill) 
Pot#J'IOt}«on pu1lllus(•liendef' pondwMd) 
'-I•• OladMur»nal• {aouthem nai.d') 
,.,., gr,,clllltM (Mlad) 
Cllanl ap. (muakgrass) 
~tnlf'!Or(alffldefnud) 




COLONI AL BEACH fH>RTH OUAOR ... NCLE 
'l lill'01Nl.\ MUl1LAN0 




& VIMS F"181d Survey * Herlord Community College 
• University MD·HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council ol Governments 
• MD Charter Boal Reid Survey 
• Citizens F",eld Observation 
• MD,DNR VIRGINIA INS'TTTUTE 







ZOSIMamsn Rupp/11 na(oelgrass) SPECIES 
marltlma (wtd 
Myrlophyllum spl gcon grass) 
Pol ealum(Eurasla amog,,lon pertol/atu ( n walermllloll) 
Polirmogelon pecUnatu: redhead-grass) 
Zannlch.illa palustr/s (ho(ngo pondweed) 
N11J11s spp. (naiad) rned pondweed) 
Elodea canlld•nsls 
Va/1/snerla ams . (common elodea) 
Trapa na!ans ,:.:ana (wlkl celery) 
Po1amog11/on I er chHlnul) 















A VIMSFieldS * Harford urvey 
• U . Community College * mversily MD-HPEL 
USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Go • vemments 
MD Charter Boat Field S 
• Citizens Field O urvey 
• MD-DNA bservation 
DATE FLOWN 
ROCK a.1.90 POINT MD 
068 
UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE IN rl:HIUH 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
J. • .......... . 
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Rupp/a matttim. (widgeon g,asa) Hd 
llyrlopltrflum spiutu,n CEurulan Per 
Por.nos,.ton pMtoa.tua (rldtleed-;l'ISS) Cd 
Por.nos,.ton ,-ttnatua CAOO ponclwNcl) Ppu 
ZMlnkll«n. ,-IIWl•l!lomed pondMed) Ngu 
'*/Na;,;,. cna1ac11 Ngr 
E-.~•(co-elodea) C 
v.m-.-ic.n.(wlld CllltJI Nm 
TfSptl-•(-chnlnUI) 
Pot--,,.ton -,,1"1r/lW (leafy pondWffel) 
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Pclfamog«on 01tpu8 (curt, ponclwMd) 
CMa10flh1llllm ~(COOCltd) 



















' r y 
SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS Aeld Surwy * Harford Community Ccllege 
• University MO-HPEL * USF & WS Surwy 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Chmter Boa1 Reid Suivey • • Citizens Field Observation MD-DNR YIRGlHlA INSTITUTE 
OF IIIARIXE SCIENCE 
LEONARDTOWN OUADRANOLE 






























lost.,• m.1nn.s (Ntg••u1 SPECIES 
Rupp/a mar1tima (widl)eOfl g1Hs) 
M~'riophyllumsplca1um(Eurasfan wllermllloil) 
Pol~ton ,,.,toltatus (redhHd·g1u1) 
PotMnOfl*lon poctJMtu• INOO pondwffdJ 
bnnich~t,:, p:,tustils (horn~ pond.......cl) 
Nafu spp (na,ad) 
Elodea c•nadonsl• (common .iod .. ) 
v.,,,.,.,,...rr»,tCMUl(wilO ~i.rv, 
,,.,,. Nt•ns l••Wt CfMstAl.lt) 
Pol~ton .-P,hydlUI (le-'Y POftO~) 










Hydrila wrtldltat• (nydnb) 
,_,.,.,;11111N1• dubla (walet 11.,g,ass) 
Poramogoron crlspus (curty pondwM<II 
c;.,.ropriy/lum MmMsurn (coont1W) 
Pot~ton pusH/us{s~ pondWNdJ 
Na1as guMUlu;,.nsJs (soutNrn !Wad) 
Na1as g racill,ma (n•lad) 
Ctulra sp (1T11.11kgras11) 








A VIMS Flold Survey * Harford Community Colloge 
• University MO-HPEL * USF & WS Sorvoy 
W Council of Govornmen1s 
a MD Chane, Boat Fiold Survey 
e C.bzens Fleld Observabon 
• MO-DNA 
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 




























Rupplll lMlfllma (widgeon 11rea1 
SPECIES Hv 
Hd 
llydophytlum splcatum (Euralln watermllfoll) Per 
Poiemo,,.ton pe,toli.tus(redhNclogrm) Cd 
Po1amogeton ~(sago pondweed) Ppu 
z.mle/Nl/lepatuatns(bomedpondwNd) Ngu 
'*la-.,p. (neled) Ngr 
E/odN ~(commonetoclea) C 
v.fl-1a .,.,,_. ('Mid celerJl Nm 







PotMnog«on n,-(curty paadwNdl 
C..loptrrllumdMlrnuffl(~I 
Potamocl«OII pus/lW(lllftdlr pondwead) 
Nllla~(80Ultleffl 111118d) 
#llla~(nalacll cu,,,. (mulllgrm) 










C H E S A P E A K E 
8 A Y 
SURVEY STATIONS 
• VIMS Field Surwy * Harford Community College 
• Universl1y MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MO Charter Boat Aekl Surwy 
e Citizens field Obsetvallan 
• MO-DNR 
VIAGIIA INSfflUTE 




Aight Line 62 8· 1 ·90 
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zo,,- mar/naC .. lgras) SPECIES Hv 
Hd Rupp/a matfllma{wlclgeon grass) 
llynophyllum spk:alum CEuraslan watem.lloll) 
Po~on pe,tollatus (redllnd-;r ... l 
Po~on ,,..:ttnatus (sago pcnclWNcl) 
Zannldtaf//a pdustrts(tiorMCI pondwNdJ 
Nala• IPI'· (naiad) 
E/oda -.ns/s(common elOdN) 
V•IIIIMmtometfcana(wlld .. lei')') 
Tmpa natans 1w11er ctinlnutl 
POl&tlJO!IIIIOn epJhydrus (INiy pondweed) 











,_,.,.,,111Ma dublaC-• 11argrUs) 
Pol-.,on Cllspus(curly 
C...tophyllum dH,fnum(coontal!) 
~on pusl/lllS{Sltftdtf pondwNd) 
Ha/ff Q~•IIOUl!lem nalaclJ 
Ha/ff Qtaellllma (naiad) 
Chara ap. (musllg, ... I 
Hal•• mlnor(lle<ldor 11111811) 
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Zm zor1-fflMl1111(Nlgrass) SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/a ,,,.,111,,,. (widgeon 11raul 
Ms llytlopllytlum splcatum (Eurasian W&IMmllloll) 
Ppf PotanoQttonpmoa.tusC~I 
Ppc Polemofleton pec1/Mfld(sago 
Zp z-lc/NIUll&»lu#N(llorned 
N '*'°""'· (na!ed) 
Ee EloM Clllladensls(common elodN) 
Va Vdl,n«la MIMCMW(wllcl celery) 
Tn n.pa nlllan• (wlltr cllesuu111 
Pe Polamogeton -,,Jhydlu. Clea1y pondwNcll 


















Clwa 19. (ffllllt;rml 
HaJa mlncw(UlflCler nalecl) 
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Zm SPECIES Hv z--rlM(NIQfm) 
Rm Rupp/a fflMlllma (wt~n g,ns) Hd 
Ms Myrlopllyltum splmum(Euraslan wallffflllloll) Per 
Ppf Pol~lon 1Mrlol/a11n(reclhelld-gr11n) Cd 
Ppc Pol.mogMOn p«IIMIW (AIIO pondWMd) Ppu 
Zp z.ntllcMll/o pa/11$111• (homed ponclWNCI) Ngu 
N Na/Ul!IP,(naillcl) Ngr 
Ee Elodea CS/IMl.,,Sl,(common llodN) C 
Va ~--Cwllcl'**YI Nm 
Tn Tnt» natatla (Wiier Cllnlnul) 
Pe ~lon-,,1/lydllls~llly~ 
u UnlcnOWn apecin com;,ollllon 
Hylkl/fa~(llydlllla) 
,..,_-.dubla(ntermr;rns) 
f'V!Mrog«o.., CffltllUS(curtr pond'NIO) I 
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Zm Zoll•r• matln• (oel;ross) SPECIES Hv Hydtfll• IIWll.:tllllta (hydrllla) 
Rm Ruppja tmrlllm• (wtd;eon grass) Hd tt.lffanlh«8 dub/a (watar SllrQfHI) 
Ms Uyrlopllyllum apiulum (Euraun watermilloll) Per Po1am.,ge1on crtspus (curty ponclwMd) 
Ppf PolMnOgeton i,.lfolllllus (redhead-grass) Cd C#talopflyllum ,,.,,..,.um(coon1811) 
Ppc POIMIIO(IMon p«liMIUS (sago pondWNCI) Ppu PoWnogeton pusll/119 c.-r pondwffd) 
Zp bnn/cMl//8 pMUimll(homod po-) Ngu */8SIJ-up«Wl(SOillllefnnalOCI) 
N 1MJ8S spp. (naiad) Ngr Najag,aallirm(R&iadl 
Ee Elot#a ,:_s,s (common elodea) C Chara sp. (muskg,as) 
Va V•IIISMN a,,..,tuna (wild celery) Nm IUJaSmln.,..(slender naiacl) 
Tn rnr,,anaum (water ch.stnut) SCALE I :2•.000 
Pe Pol~lon -r,ltrydtus (lealy pondwffCI) 
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SPECIES Zm ZOS:- ffWIM(Nlgras) Hv 
Rm Rupp/II matftlma (wldgean ;rllSI) Hd 
Ms llyrtophyllum ,plcatum (E11rsliln -rmllfoll) Per 
Ppf Pot~ton ,-ttol~lus(recfheoc1-Grn1) Cd 
Ppc Polamog.ton ,-ctlllllltus (sago pondwffcl) Ppu 
Zp ZsnnkMll/a pa/ustds (horned poncl-.d) Ngu 
N NS/It• spp. (naled) Ngr 
Ee E/odN-(co-neladN) C 
Va Vd/-15 .-tcsns(wllcl celery) Nm 
Tn TfSl»-(walefcllesllull) 
Pe Po~onep/ttyd;rfd«-J~ 








Hydrtlla w,lldltMs (llydrllla) 
,.,,.,_,._ dllba(- amgrm) 
Potarr.,on cn,pus (curly ponclwNcl) 
Csnltopllyllum dfmltsum (coonlall) 
PotsmoQ«on puslllu• (slendw pondfted) 
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Rupp/a matlllma (widgeon graH) Hd 
a,,,,op,,,uum .rp1ca1um1Eurn1an watenn111oll) Per 
PotMnog«onpertolt.:w(~raHI Cd 
PotMnoQ«on ,-rtnatw(ugo Ppu 
Z-kMtl/a~(IIOm«l~I Ngu 
,._.lflP.(nallldl Ngr 
Elodn canadonsl• (common 01oc1 .. , C 
Vdlsneffllanwttuna(wllOc:elery) Nm ,,.,._,_cheslnul) 
PotMnclg«on epihydtw ,...,, pondweed) 
U'*-speclea~ 
Hydrtlla -,J~- (hydrllla) 
,,,,_dubla(--;ran, 




Chara ap. (tm11llgt1SI) 
Nil/a min«(-• naiad) 
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Zm Zostff•mMlna(NlgrHI) SPECIES 
Rm Rupp/a mMll/ma (widgeon grass) 
Ms llytlopllJttum splcalum(Euraslaft -rmllloll) 
Ppf ~on p«fOllal~(reclhnd-grm) 
Ppc Pcamoflelon Pffl/MIU. CIIIIIO pondwNcl) 
Zp Zllnnk:l..ata pa/llltrla (!lomecl ponclWNCI) 
N Najanpp. (nolldl 
Ee EIOdH canad,nsla(common •locln) 
Va V•lllllll«fa .,,,.rluna (wlld celery) 
Tn Tntpa ,..,..,. (water CMllnUI) 
Pe Potamog.ion .,,u,yr1rua (lealr pondweed) 
u UnlcnOWn species composlllon 
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,,,,.,.,,,,,.,. dubla (Wlltt llergnlss) 





ClrM, cp. (muakgrasa) 
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Zm Zest.,. mattu Ceelgrasl SPECIES Hv Hyd,Ula owt/C1/lat(llydrllla) SURVEY STATIONS 
Rm Ruppla marltlmll (widgeon gran) Hd ~dubla(--grus) A VIMS Reid Survey 
Ms llyr#opllyllumqi"1Um(Eurasian--lloll) Per PolMr-~Ofl alsp(d(curlr~l 
Ppf ~Oft pmoli.t,n (r.dlleocl-grus) Cd C#atophyllum -(coontall) 
Ppc PotafflOQ«OII ,-u,,.t,n (MgO pondweed) Ppu ~Ofl,-lllu.(lllndet~ 
Zp ZMlllklNllla pa/usttls(hOm«I pondwlled) Ngu 1#/a~(-'*nlllladl 
N Najuspp. (naiad} Ngr Hal• gnc1llltN (naiad) 
I * Harford Community College 
I • 
University MD-HPEL 
* USF & WS Survey • Council of Governments Ee EtoM• un-M/s(convnon etoclN) C Chata 1p. (mulllgrus) 
Va Vall/_,,. •m«lc•na (wtld celery) Nm Naju mlnor(llender naiad) 
Tn r,.,.. nai.n1 (Waler Chfllnlll) SCA1.E 1:2,,000 • MD Charter Boat Aeld Survey • Citizens Field Observation Pe Pol8fflor,eton .,,lhrdrcn (leatr pondweed) .. 0 H H 
u Unkno- 1peclaa composition HHHAH 
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DATES FLOWN 
6-5-90 Smith & Thorofare Is. 















Zcst.ra fflll/lna (Nlgrasa) 
SPECIES 
Ruppla "*1tJma (widgeon gran) 
llyrlophytJum splcatum (Eurasian watarmlloll) 
PolMnoQelon (»tfolllihn (19C11Macl-Grm) 
Potamog«on ,»ctlnalw (ugo pondWMd) 
ZantlkMl/14 palustrts (IIOmed ponclWMCI) 
NsJaspp. (naiad) 
Ee Elot»a -.,•(common elodN) 
Va ~~t..c1c1cie1ery1 
Tn Tlapll-c--1 
Pe Potanos,«on ~(INlr 













Hyrttl1la -1ldllda (llydllk) 
,.,_,,_ dubla(Wmr lllargrlaa) 
Po:sma,-,on ~(cur!J ponclwNcl) 
C..tophytJumdtnwsum(cool\UU) 
PotMnor,«on purlllus (llender porlelaed) 
N,;/a~8(10uellem MIid) 
Nltla g,wc:1/tlme (naiad) 
Chara ap. (muslcgrau) 
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Htl Ruppl• nwttlm11(wlclgeon graH) 
Myrtophyllum spic.tum (Eurasian wai.rmlllolQ 
Potamogaron pitltollalm (tedllNcl-graQ) 
~onPKf/lWW(ugo ponchNtd) 




r,spa ,..,_ (water CIIISlnut) 
Polamogflon ,rplllyanlt(lelly ponci...tdl 
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Zos,.,. marina (Ntgraa) 





Polan0f1«4'l atspua Ccurlr ponclwMcl) 
c-tophyllumdlnWsum(coontall) 
Pot-,nog«on pcn/1lld (lllnder ponclwMcl) 
N&Ja•~•(IOlllllem naiad) 
"-Ja grK/llma {naiad) 
llyrfophyllum splutum (E11ralan -.rmllloll) 
Potatnog«on ,-rtollalu• (rl<IIINd-grm) 
Poumog.ton ,-ctlnalcn (sago pondwNd} 
Zannlchellla pMustrt• (homed ponclWffd) 
'"/&Upp. (naiad) 
Elodtu unlltl•nsls (common elodn) 
Va V/Jlllsn11rla .,.,.,,can• (wlld celery) 
Tn Trspa na/ans (waler ches1nu11 
Pe Polamogelon 11plllydru• (leafy pondweed) 






C Chara sp. (muakgraa) 
Nm Na/U mlno,(alencler naiad) 
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Zost•r• imtln• (Nlgr111a) 





Myriophyllum spli:atum (Eu1111lan walermllloll) Per 
Potamogeton ,-follatus (redhead-grass) Cd 
Potamogelon ,»etblatus (sago pon-i Ppu 
bmkMIIIa palustrts (2'orned pondweed) Ngu 
ffa/as spp. 1na1ac11 Ngr 
E-. caflMleMls(commonelodn) C 
va111-r1a amerlcana (wild celetyl Nm 
Tn,pa rw..,,s (wator c11ntnut) 
Po1am09111on epJrrydru• (l•atr pondwNd) 










Hydtl/la llffllclllat• (hydrllla) 
H•twanthera dulJl•(waterctargrna) 
Pot-.og•ton ctlspus(curly pondweed) 
C.raloplly//um *-(coomall} 
Potamogeton pus/I/us (slender pondwNcl) 
NaJM ~(SOldMffl naiad) 
NaJM gtldlllma(lllbd) 
CIIMa sp. (-grass) 
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Zm Z--M(Nf11rm) SPECIES Hv Hydt/llaWlfkili.tll(llydlllll) 
Rm Ruppla nwitlma (widgeon llfHSI Hd ,,.,_m.tallul*(-.llargras) 
Ms llyttopllyltum .,,ic.tum (Eurasian -..moll) Per Poumog«on Ctlfpus (CUIIJ pondw.cl) 
Ppf Poumog.1on j»do/i.tld (r•ll•ffcl·;ross) Cd c...taphyllum t#tl'l#SUm (coonlall) 
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Zp Z.nnll:h.,lta paluflrl• (homed pondMed) Ngu NaJ-• QUadMupensl•(southem nalad) 
N NaJ,s spp. (nolodl Ngr HaJ-a QIBCUl/ma (lllllldl 
Ee EltHM, tanad•n•I• (common olodeo) C c11.,. sp. (rnuskgrass) 
Va VMll""rl' 1m,t1c,na(wlld c.lery) Nm NaJ-• minor (slender 1111adl 
Tn r,.,. natans (water ctieslllutl SCAlE 1:2,.000 
Pe Polsmor,,ton ~llydrus (INiy ponclweecl) 
u Unknown speclea co~llllon HHHHH 
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Polamofleton ,-tol/llhJ9 (19d"-'11faSI 
Potamogeton ~us (AQO pc,ndwMdl 
Zluln/chet/1.t paluSlrl• (homed ponllwNcl) 
Na/&SIPP· (naiad) 
Elodu c.nadens/s (common elodNI 
vo11ti.Mr1aa,-tCM1a(wlld CMrYI 
Trttpa nat.tns (wllor criestnllll 
Po~on eplhydrua (loaly pondWNCI) 
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,.,.. ,,_a,,ni. (nalecl) 
et,.,. sp. (IIIUSIIQtlU) 
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Ruppl• m.ritlrna {widgeon grass) Hd 
Myrl0phy1'um splcalum ( Euraslan wai.rmlffoW) Per 
Pot~lan ptfffollatus (rednud-grass) Cd 
Potlltn0f1'flan ,»et>natus (sago pondwNd) Ppu 
Zanttkh.nla paJustrls (horn«! pondWN<I) Ngu 
14}11f spp. (naiad) Ngr 
EIOM• u11adM1Si$ (common elodea) C 
V•lllsn.rl••m.rlcana(wild ce~1y) Nm 
Tt•P" natans (wllter ches1nut) 
Po1~u,n #f)lhydrus (leaty ponctwMd) 
Unkl'IOwn ~· compos!Uoo 
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Hydrlh !lfflldll•t•(hydrtla) 
1-N1.,-.,,tMn dubl• (walef stat grass) 
Pol~on c:rlspus (cwty pond·wNd) 
C#f'atopltyllum OM'IH"Sum tcoontall 
Pot~I0'1 pcJtlllin(~ pondWNd) 
N6}H gUMJalu,,.nsls (touthem II-Mad) 
IUJH gr•cllllma (NI.cl) 
C,,.nt sp. (muskgtass) 
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• 1-.naonHtT .. ,,, 
Zosr.,. _,,,,. (NIOfllSS) 
Ruppl• marl//ma(wtdgeon grass) 
SPECIES Hv 
Hd 
Mytlophyllum •plurum(Euraslam watermllfotlJ 
Por~ron ,,.rtollatus (rodhead•graH) 
POll#ffl099lon p«flnalUS(llll;o ~I 
:Z.nnlcMll/a (Mlusttls (homed pondWIOd) 










Hydtltla wrtldllala (hrdrllla) 
,_,.,.,,,,..,. dubul (al1r 1t11;rns) 
Potamog«on ctlspus (curtr pondWNd) 
C.rolopllyllum Mn»rsum (coonlall) 
Po~ puslllus (stendOr pc,ad'INed} 
Na/a ~cq»nal•(soulheffl naiad) 
Na/fl g,aclJllma (naiad} 
aw. sp. (muskgrasa) 
Na/ff minor(- naiad) 
SCALE I :24,COO 
ElodM ~(common elod•I 
va111.-. amani:ma (wild celery) 
Tra,MMWIS(-CIIISlnllt) 
PotamOQDton epl/rydlus (lufy pondwNdJ 






17,0-_,,.._ .. .. 
SURVEY STATIONS 
.A VIMS Reid Survey 
* • * 
Harford Community College 
University MD·HPEL 
USF & WS Survey 
W Counc!I of Governments 
• MD Charter Boal Aeld Survey 
• Citizens Reid Observation 
• MD-DNR VIRGIHIA INSTITUTE 
OF IIARIME SCIENCE 
Ht::ETS BAY OUAORANCLE 
VUCINIA 


























COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
DIVISION OF" MINERAL RESOURCES 
JAMES ~t ~~:...~.!J~ CEOLOOiST 
.. -~ 





Zm ZOSletit marina (oelgresa) SPECIES Hv 
Rm Rupp/• marlrlma (widgeon groas) Hd 
Ms Myrlophyllum sp/Ulum (E11roslon walermllloll) Per 
Ppf PolllmOgelon pe,tollalus (tadholld-gron) Cd 
Ppc Potamogeton ,-ctlnalus (sago pon-) Ppu 
Zp ZannlcMl/la palustrls (homod pondweed) Ngu 
N NaJa•spp. (naiacll Ngr 
Ee E-•~•(commonel-) C 
Va Va/11-,la-(wllcl celery) Nm 
Tn rr.,.,,-,--, 
Pe PolM!OflMon ep/hytlrus (Inly ponclweecl) 
u Unknown spedH composition 





Hydrllla v.n1c1t1a1• (hydrllla) 
A 
,,.,.,.,,,,,.,. dw/a(waler stergrass) 
Pot...- "flllon crt.,,w (curly pondweed) 
C.rorophyllum dffflellllffl (coontoll) 




Por~on putlllus(slender pondweed) 
I Na/U fluadalu;»ntls (IOUlhern naiad) Na/U (IIXl/1/ma (naiad) 
Cu,a Ip. (muskgrns) 
Na/ff mlnor(slfflder nai.:11 
SCALE 12•.000 
I 0 ..... 








A VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community College 
• University MD·HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Reid Survey 
• Citizens Fiekl Observation 
• MD-DNA VIRGIHIA INSTITUTE 
OF IIARIHE SCIEHCE 
NANOU.<. Cl~EEK OUAOl>ANCLb 
YIIICINIA- ACCOMACK <;O • 





















" I< s 
·' • ® 
·, ·~a.,.,. 
Zm Zost•"' matln• ( .. lgrass) SPECIES 
Rm Ruppla mat/I/ma (wldgoon grass) 
Ms Mytlophyllum •plmum (Eurasian watermllloll) 
Ppf Polamo,,.lon ,,.r1o111t1us (redhead-gross) 
Ppc Polamogelon ,-ctt=tus (eogo ponclweecl) 
Zp zannlcN/1/a palusttla (homed pondWMd) 
N Na}ffspp. (nalodl 
Ee E,--s1,1common•I-) 
Va VallllMtlll amettuna (wild colofy) 
Tn n.,,. ,_,, (waler chetlnul) 
Pe Pol6fflOll«on ~(INiy pondweed) 












COMMONWEALTH OF VIROINIA 
DIVISION or MINERAL RESOURCES 
JANIS ;u;:~!1ATI! O!Ol.OQtST 
Hydt1ti.wrttctti.lll(llyclrlllll) 
,,.,.,.,,,,,,.,.dubia(Wlller stargn,u) 
Potamo,,.,on ctllpu, (curly pondweed) I 
c«atophyllum mnwrsum(coomaHJ 
1 
~on pusl1lw (llendlr ponclweedl 
#ala Qll/ldaJupfll#, (IOulhern naiad) 
"""glad/1/ma(nalad) 
Chara IP, (muslc;raul 
~mlno,(llendernalacll 
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SURVEY STATIONS DATE FLOWN 5-25-90 • VIMS Field Survey PUNGOTEAGUE, * Harford Community College VA • University MD-HPEL 114 * USF & WS Survey • Council of Governments • MD Charter Boat Field SuMly • Citizens Field Observation •MU • MD-DNR I VIRGlNIA INSTITUTE 
OF IIARINE SCIENCe 
· .. OU AIHMPH rir 1r.r ·•.rf-1,,1(.,"!' CE:01-CX,.1C"4.; 'SI :'.>\f'f' 
Zm Zostftla mar,11a (Mlgrass) SPECIES 
Rm Ruppia m."1ritfma (wldgeon gra,s) 
Ms M)'riOphylfum spicarum(Euros11n w11•rmlle>1I) 
Ppl Pot~1on ,,.r1c11a1us (rfOh .. d,QtHSJ 
Ppe Pot~/Oft ~CltfUIIUS {sago pondweed) 
Zp Zannlchf'II~ p.Musrns (homfid pondweed I 
N Nllj4S sp,p tnai•dl 
Ee Eloo.a anMJens,s (common !Mod") 
Va van,:,THma amenc.,..(-...i1Jd c.lefyj 
Tn Tra~ ,..,11r1,(walff chestnut\ 
Pc Potarnop,,ton rp,hydlus ,...,, poncl..-d) 











ttydtlll• V.rtlClltat• (flydlllll) 
l#larant,.,.,a due/a (w•ttt s1ergr•n) 
Po,atr,>p•ron crl$pus(cur1y pondwffdJ 
Caratopnyllum dtlm.ra"m (coonuul) 
Po1.m~1on pusmus (~r pondYl'Nd) 
HIIJH gUMMlu,»ns/sCa.oulhern N11adJ 
fUJH graetlfttna lnallld) 
Ct1.a1a 11p (rnv111i.g,ass1 
N11ias mm01 J.at'f\Oe1 neiedl 
SCALE 1.2, 000 




A VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community Col1oge 
• Un,vors,ty MD·HPEL * USF & WS Survey • • • • 
Counol of Govarnments 
MO Chartor Boat Freid Survey 
C1t12ens Fiold Obsorvat)on 
MOONR 
VIRGINIA IHSTIT\JTE 








DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 













SPECIES Hv Z-mattn.(Nlgras) 
Rupp1,11naltll11111(wldgeon ;rau) 
t.lytiophyl/um spleatum (Eurallan walermtlloll) 
Potamor,oron ,wtoJ/stus (redhead·(lrua) 
Po~ton ,..c1tnatus (AGO pondWNcl) 
Zann/cM/1/a palustrfs (homed pondWNCI} 
IQ/a spp. (naiad) 
l!lodu cansMns/S (C:Omrno<I elocleo) 
Va/1/SMtia--Cwlkl .. 1ory) 
Tras»-(wa1tr cllHlnlll) 
Po~on-,,t/frdlUS~~I 
Hd ,.,,_,,,_ dubla(•ltr llat;rnal 
Per PotMnog«on cm,,u• (ClltlJ poi,clweed) 
Cd C•,.topllyllum denWtsum (coolltlll) 
Ppu PolamogMOtl pcnJllus (lltnder l)Ol'ldwMd) 
Ngu '"I• gUllf#lluJ»(WS (aouthem naiad) 
Ngr '"'"giadlllma tnaladl 
C a,.,. 1p. (-"Oras) 













1.5 Nll<IIU HRIU (TOPOORAPHICI 
1'" ·"' ·"' 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS Field Survey * HalfOfd Community College 
• University MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
a MD Charter Boat Reid Survey 
• Citizens Field Observa!ion 
• MO.ONA VIRGlXlA INSTITUTE 
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Zoster11 matfna (eelgr111S) 
Ruppla matfllma (widgeon GIIH) 
SPECIES Hv 
Mytfophyt/um splcarum(Eurallan watermllloll) 
Po~on 1»lto/llllus (recltleDcl-grass) 
Potamor,.ron ,-cllnatus (sago pondweed) 
bnnk:Mllla pa/usttf• (horned pond-) 
NaJa• &pp. (naiad) 
Elodn caMd«ls/S (common ol-) 
Vd1-ia.-1w11c1 Cllory) 
r,.,..-(-lafctle&lnUI) 
PolMJIOg«on .,,utrdtUS (lealy ponclMed) 









IMl#lltllhe,a dub/a (water atar;ran) 
Polatnog«on cm,,u• (curly ponclWNCI) 
C•tatopllyllum '*"'9,aum (cooni.a) 
PotMnOQMon pus/flus (lllendlf pondw-.d) 
fluadalupMslll(IOlllhem naiad) 
gtadlllma (naiad) 
C1lata sp. (mulll;tass) 
~-(--naiad) 








A VIMS Field Survey 
* • • • • • • 
Harford Community College 
Universlly MD-HPEL 
USF & WS Survey 
Council of Governments 
MD Chartar Boat Field Survey 
Citizens Reid Observa!lon 
MD-DNR 
VIRGllllA IHSITtUTE 
Of IIARIHE SCIEHCf 
DEL T .\YILL~ QUADRANGLE 
\'IWCINlil 
1 5 MINUTE. Sf.At£~ (TOPOORAPHIC) 














DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
COMMONWEALTH OF YIROINIA 
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Zm ZOltlra-(Nlgraa) SPECIES 
Rm RIIPI* _,,.,.,widgeon grau) 
Ms ~splafumll!urallnwallC'fflllloll 
Ppf Potamotllton ,-,otlatw (recltlNcl-grasll 
Ppc PotalrloQ«on l*INIUI (sago ponclwNII) 
Zp Z-ICINlf/11 f*ll$fd• (homed pondWNCI) 
N NaJaspp, lneledl 
Ee ElodM C9Mt1Mtsl• (common eloclMI 
Va VdlsMtfa-1-(wlld celery) 
Tn n.pa-.,-CIIHIJIUl) 
Pe ~on~(INly panclMecl) 
u Unknown apedN compollllon 
,.. ,,· 
7 
Hv ,,,.,,.. Mffdlllta (IIJCIIIII) 
Hd ,,,,..,,.,. d'clllfa<-amgras) 
Per PoCalnOQlton m,pc,s(curt, ponclWNd) I 
Cd ~-..-Z,(COOftlall) 
t 
Ppu l"DCaffloglfon pull/M(...,. ponclwNd) 
Ngu --~(IOUl!llfflllllad) 
Ngr ""'"pciltlm9 llllladl 
C ClrMa IP, (mllllcllfUI) 
Nm fa/amfnor(llffll«llllldl 
SCALE 1:24,COO .• 0 ,uu 





A VIMS Raid Survey * Harford Communl1y College 
• University MO-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Observation 
• MO-ONR VlRGIHlA INS11TU1E 
Of 1W11E SCIEHCE 
JAMlSYILLE OUADPANCLE 






,h .. ~,;, SPECIES Zm loslw• fflMfna (Mtgrau) 
Rm Rul'f* ma,lllma (Mda,.on gca.s,) 
Ms ltlyrlopltyffUm •/J#Ufwn (Eurasian wlt..-,nlltolr) 
Ppt POf~ott,-rloliarw(,~eu) 
Pp<: PoW,,og«on ,:»etMatw (&tOO p,onG'WMd) 
Zp ZMtffk.Nltl4 ,Wu•trl• (horMd pond-....c!) 
H fMla•spp. (~I 
Ee ElodM~sJ•(convnonekJd .. ) 
Va v..,,_,._, ... ....,.,, 
Tn Fr-,.~(walitf ches:nut) 
Pe 
_ .. ___ 










COMMONWEALTH OF VJRC l/'-41', 
Otvl1ION Or MINUAL IIUOUlil'Ctl 
Hrdrl• WtTldllM• (hydrl .. ) 
HIIWMI,,,.,_ dublll (Mt ... ,1.-g,u,) 
PotMf'o,gftott ~(curt, pond...-d) 
C:--.topltyflum ~(cOOIUII) 
Poumofl«ott pu..,. , ..... pondwMd) 
,,,,_. o~• laovtNffl naledJ 
1#/ff QradUimll (Mil.Id) 1 
ChMa sp ("""'IIDfllH) _..,_, __ ) 
SCALE I :1, ,000 
HHH HA . . 
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WA.RE NECK OUAORANOLE 
YIROINIA 
J ) MINUTI IUUU (TOPOQA,t,PtOC) 
.. 
· .Rm.Zm \,, ,. ' PA1 
o.\.~,!----'~ ,--C~,--.J.-- . "" --~-.. :·";;·--·-·- ·..:-~·f ,.-,r~:~rio· 
SURVEY STATIONS 
,A VIMS Fleld Survey * Har1ord Communily Collogo 
• Univors,ly MD-HPEL * USF & WS SuMly 
• Council ot Governments 
• MO Charter Boat Foeld Surwy 
e Citizens Foeld Obsenladon 
• MO.DNA VIAGNA INSlTI\/T( 






~- ~. ''~ 
SPECIES SURVEY STATIONS DATE FLOWN Zm Zomnt--(-'l,m) Hv ..... 6-5-90 
Rm Rvppla--. (llldQeon cir-) Hd ........ ..-c-wawc,aaa) • VIMS Field SuMty MATHEWS, Ms ~~(EuralanllSllrmllrOI) Per ~cnllpla(curly pandlNed) I * Harford Community College VA Pp1 PoCamoolfon .,.,,._,~, Cd ~----,__, 
r • 
Unlvenfty MO-HPEL 
Ppc PoCamoolfon p..:ttnatw (ago pandWNcl) Ppu ~,_..(llllndlrpand!Ned) 
* 123 Zp ~pel11$111s(homed pondwNd) Ngu --~(IOUCllffl 11111d) USF & WS Surwy N ,..spp. (naiad) Ngr ,.. Ql*lllfllM(llllld) • Council of Governments Ee ftldN--»nsl•(cammanelodee) C C-.ap.(~) • MD Chlllt8f Boal Aeld SuMl)' 
Va V.,1.-fa -'--(wild celery) Nm ,..mtnor(Nldefllllld) 
Tn Jl'lpl-C-*-l SCALE 1:24,000 e Citizens Flald Obserl81ion 
Pe P'ollfflClc,efOlt~~~ .. 0 IMU • MO-DNR E3 E3 
u U-apedeacomposllloft AAA VIAGNANmME 
' .. ·- OF 1W11E SCIENCE 
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UNlfl.t' .;!AILS 
DEP.t.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 











Zm ZostM•1mt1n•<•l;rm) SPECIES 
Rm Ruppla lmtfllfflll(wldllff'I ,, .... , 
Ms Alytfophyl/um spiutum(Eu111slan walermllloll) 
Ppf Pot-.:on llflltolt111ua lrtell!Oad-grm) 
Ppe Po,.,,.ton llflCl/nalua (Ugo poncrwoed) 
Zp Z.ooJCMIII• palustrlS (IIOmod pond-) 
N la/aHPP, (naiad) 
Ee E-canlld•nsls (common olod•I 
Va Vlllllsnotfa81MdcaM(wlld celery) 
Tn T,apa nauns (waior cllostnutl 
Pe PotMnoO«on .,,U,ydrus (IH!y poMWHd) 










COMMONWEALTH OF VIROINIA 
DIVISION Of' NINl!IIAL IIESOUIICIIS 
JAMES L CAL:;:..t;:.I! DEou>DIST '" 
Hydnlla -...tldllll1't(llydrllll) 
,-,-IMnl dubla(--OIIIA) 
Pot-,r.ao«on tttspua (Clifty pandwecdl 
Cfflttophy/lum dM!frsum(COOC\talQ 
Polama,,.ton pu.Ulua (llondlr pondWNdl 
Na/6• ou,,dalllllflMI• (aoulllern naiad I 
Hain otae111tm11(nalNI 
Ctlllfaap. (mullt;raa) 












• VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community College 
• University MO-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Counc:11 of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Fleld Observation 
• MD-DNR VIRGINJA IHSl1TUTE 







SPECIES ~·· zm z... ..... , ..... ) 




Zp ~parata(llomed pondwNcl) 
N ,..app. (Mlecl) 
Ee ElodMCMadMlla(-eladN) 
Va .,..,_,._,_.(WIid celefy) 
Tn ~--<--CN.-i) 
Pe ,,_.,._.,.,.,,... ClNfy pondwNcl) 










COMMONWEALTH OF VIROINIA 
DIVISION OF NINEIIAL IIESOIIRClll 
JANIS L CALV~~!tTI Ql!O\.OQIST 
"'· .,._ · .. 
·, ··~ ., =,· 
.......... ......... .-,-~ 





..... , ..... llelld) 
SCALE 1:24.000 
.s • 





,I' ··" Wt;SIOVt;k OUAORANOLE 
YIIIQINIA 
7.5 IU~~~•S••'=APtUC) / 
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A VIMS Allld Survey * Harford Community College 
• Unlwfslty MO-HPEL * USF & WS Surwy 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Field Surwy 
• Citizens Field Ob=lerYation 
• MD-DNR VIRGINIA INS'fflUl'E 





;.1 .n· Zm ZOS:-nwfN (oelgrna) SPECIES Hv 
Rm Ruppla ,...,,I/ma (widgeon grass) Hd 
Ms l,fynophyltum spl-(Euraslan waiermll1oll) Per 
Ppf PotMnog«on pmollalUS(IK~) Cd 
Ppc PotMnog«on ,-cllnalus(ugo Ppu 
Zp ZMrltlcMltla polustrls (homed panc1-i Ngu 
N ~spp.(-1 Ngr 
Ee E--(common•-1 C 
Va v~~1w1111.:.1ery1 Nm 
Tn Trs,- Mlans(-CflfftnUI) 
Pe Potanor,fton .,,s11yr1rus (lealy IIOndWeed) 
u uniu.o- species composition 
~~(hydnla) 
~"'*-«-swrcrm> 
--Ofl«Otl atspus(curt, ponct,Ned) I 
C-tophytlum dfflwsum(coonlalll 
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SURVEY STATIONS 
A VIMS Reid Survey * Harfont Community College 
• University MD-HPEL * USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Field Survey 
• Citizens Field Obsefvalion 
8 MD•DNR VIRGIHIA INSTITUTE 
OF IIARIHE SCIENCE 
CLAY BANK QUADRANOLE 
YIROINIA 

















Zm SPECIES Hv zcmra,,.,.CN!grm) 
Rm Rupp/a IIIMlllmaCwklgeon grass) Hcl 
Ms llyrtophytlum splt:atum (Eurasian waietmmoHJ Per 
Ppf PolMnot:,«on peffoli.!u.(~) Cd 
Ppc ~on,-ttnatusCugo pcmclwMd) P.pu 
Zp z.n,,/cMU/a paluat,,. (IIOmecl pond--') Ngu 
N NaJanpp. (naiad) Ngr 
Ee E/odN~a(commonelodaa) C 
Va Va/1/s'*'- ame,fcana(wtld celefyl Nm 
Tn n.pa-c--u1, 
Po ~on -,,lttydtua CledJ ponclWeecl) 
u Un-apec:le9~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF' VIROINIA 
DIVISION or NINIRAL RUOIIACD 
lAMD LCALYER.ITAT& OEDLOOIST ~-.."tr,_.., __ 
HJdlflla~(brdrtlla) 
----~«- stargraa) 




fala QINI/Jlma (llllldl 
Cltata IP· (rnusk;rml 










• VIMS Field Surwy * Harlord Community Colloge 
• University MD·HPEL 
• USF & WS Survey 
• Council of Governments 
• MD Charter Boat Reid SulV6y 
e Citizens Field Obsefva11on 
• MO-DNA VIRGINIA INSTITUm 




f., MINUTE SERIES (TOPOGRAPHIC) J}..-








































Zomt9 nwfna(Nl;rm) SPECIES Hv 




z-lcllla/41 palUstM lhomecl pondwNd) 
#alal!IP-lnalacl} 
EIOdN CMadfflsla (common elodea) 
v~~(Wlldc:oteryl 
Jnpa- (Wfflf chHtllut) 
Po~on -,,lllydnts (leafy pocldWNCIJ 












... , I 
-'-: .. =--,=--=.==-:.~= .. =, •• = .. - .. -----=----:,.:-:,.,..=----=,----- --- -- --.,-
Htdrtlla wttlClllaCa Cllydllla) 
11mtano- ctuo1a c..- ata,gras, 
~~lcurtrpo..sw.d) 
c«stopllfilllm---lcoonlall) 
l'ofarlogeton pudlU8 (sllftdlr pandwNd) 
lllla~IIIMlltffl naiad) 
,.,.. g,adlllnW(Mlld} 
Clwa ap. (must;rasl ,,.,.._, ___ , 









A VIMS Field Survey * Hatfont Community College 
• University MO.HPEL * USF & WS Surwy 
• CouncH of GovammenlS 
• MD Charter Boat Field Sun,ey 
e Citizens Field Observation 
• MO.DNA VIRGINIA IMS1ITUTE 
OF IWIIME SCIENCE 
NEW POINT COMFORT OUAORANClE 
VIWCUUA 
J.5 MEN~~•E••!!'!!~~ !:=RAPHSC) 












DEPARTMENT or niE INTERIOR 
GEOLOCICAL SUR\iEV 
COMMON WEALTH OF \ilROINIA 
DIV1Sl0N OF' MINEIUL RESOURCES 
JAMES L CALVER. IT ATE. OEOUX)IIT 
CA::~1~/r~A"RN~~~H~~~~~:~LE 























Zos1.r• rnM'IM (MJgrusJ 
SPECIES Hv 
Ruppla tNrlllma (wklQIIOn grauJ Hd 
Myrlophyttum lp,/Ulum (Eur•IMln wai.m,IHoU) Per 
Pol~lon P«fOliMus (redhead-gt au) Cd 
Potamog«on p«llnlltin (ugo pondWNd) Ppu 
bttnlcMlfl• palustrl• (horned pondwNd} Ngu 
~•s.pp. (nea.d) Ngr 
EIOdell CMUldMtsJ• (common _.odN) C 
Va/ti,,.,. ~CMV(wikl ~) Nm r,.,,. ,,.,.,,. (WI .... ChHlnut) 
Pol~lon .plh'(dtv• (lffl'y ponct'#Md) 























: 1--..... / /:. 
' ,J, : 
. , .}~/ f-A1 
-!,~ -----cc---= ... _.. _ .. ~=-----..---,,;;=--. ~:!-
..,_,._,,....,._..., 
1#1_,nnthfn dutu(-., ltaf~H)  ... _ ,....,_ , 
c.tarophyllum ctiMwtsum(coontal) 
Potamop«on pu.ahn (Sltindaf ponctw,NdJ 
'-la• ~IJPMSJ• lsouthtm nailed) __ ,_, 
aw. ap. (musJt;,ns) 
,.,..mltto,(~....a.d) 






A VIMS Field Survey * Harford Community College 
• Univa1$1ty MD-HPEL 
* • • • • 
USF & WS Survey 
Council of Governments 
MD Chart0< Boal Field Survey 
Citj1ens FTGld Qbsor,aUon 
MD·DNR 
VIRGINIA INS11TUTt 
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,, ... /':~· 
UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OEOLOOICAL SURVEY 
Zm ZOst.,a-,,,.(...-1 SPECIES 




















COMMONWEALTH OF VIROINIA 
DIVISION OF' MINERAL RESOURCES 
Hydtlllll~(llrdllla) 
,.,..,,_.dub/a(.-~) 
Polamoglton npus(curt, ponci-d) 
~--(coonlall) 
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Pol"1n0gelon pusmu, 1,i.ncs., ponowHCS) 
N.tJa, glJMU/us»nSls (southem naiad) 
~ fas graellllma (naiad) 
Ch•r• t p. (fflfJsli:grass) 
N•11U mfnM(1,lendu nslad) 
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Zosleta fflPN (Nlgr••I SPECIES Hv 
lluppla ....,,I/ma (widgeon IJIIIH) 
Myrtopt,yltum """'um (Eurasian walennllfoll) 
Pol~ot1,-rfOli.f!la(flCIIIUCl1ll'llHI 
PolMIIOgelon ,-ctlnatus (Ugo ponelwMcl) 
Zann/cM/flapalusltls(holMCI i:,o-) 
Hal•• spp. (M/ad) 
E/Od#l-.,.sl•(common elod•I 
V.111,na,ta .,,,.,,",,. (wild celery) 
rr.p,r ,,.,.,., (walef cllestnta) 
PolSfflO(l91ot1 •plhrdfus (leafy pondwffcl) 












._,_,,,.,. duflla(- llllr;rall) 
Pol-~on cmpua(curt, ponclwwcl) 
C-lopllyl/uffl--.-(coomalll 
~Ion pua/lluallltndlr pondwNd) 
NataQ.-.l~(IOUlheffl naiad) 
NaJag,acl#lma(ll8IMI) 
Cllara sp. (muskgf•sl 
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TOMS co \I£ 
,. ..... •4 / 
Zm Zost«• marln• (Nlgrass) 
SPECIES 
Rm Rupp I• m11rltJma (wkfo-on gtass) 
Ms Myrlophytlum splcarum (Eurasian watMmutoll) 
Ppf Polamog«on pt1lfolt.111s (recU,.ad-grass) 
Ppc Pot,un~/011 ptJCtlMIIJS (Ngo pondWMd) 
Zp Zannlchelllll palustrl~ (hOmed pondWN'd) 
N ~/as spP. (naladl 
Ee Elode• c•nadtmsls (common elodff) 
Va V•Hlsn.ri• amaricana (wikt ~efVI 
Tn Tras,a nat•ns (waler ctMs1nut) 
Pe Pot~ron eplttydru• (teaty pondwffd) 
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Hydrlh ~,cut.1• (hydrUla} 
l#t.ran l,,.,. d~ (wster sta,grass) 
Potamogflor, cri#pus(curty pondweed) 
Cararopnyllum cfe,tmn:um (coontall) 
Pol~ M pusillus (1len<Mr pondweed) 
Na/a, guadaf111»nsls (southern naiad) 
Ha/H gradtllma (I\Oled) 
Chara sp, lmuskgrHSI 
Najas minor t"41ncler nalfld) 
SCALE 1::U .OOO 
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Number Of Square Meters Of SAV In 1990 For Individual Beds And Totals For 
Density Categories By Topographic Quadrangle. (See Maps In Appendix C For 
Location Of Each Bed. Quadrangles Are Listed Numerically By VIMS Map 
Number. Slight Differences In Totals From Tables 4, 5, and 6 Are Due 'Th Round-
ing.) 
ABERDEEN, MD. RAl 193657 
VIMS MAP # 002 SA4 222949 
TA3 2882 
AA3 5417 UA4 9866 
BA3 1961 VA4 8999 
CA3 742 WA4 5523 
DA3 1953 XA4 3540 
EA3 3676 YA3 937 
FA3 7492 ZA3 2657 
AB2 16819 
TOTALAREA BB3 50806 
CB4 11395 
DENSITY 1= 0 DB4 29607 
DENSITY2= 0 EB4 5657 
DENSITY3= 21241 FB4 16800 
DENSITY4= 0 GB4 2156 
HB4 3161 
TOTAL = 21241 IB4 169279 
JB4 2682 
HAVRE DE GRACE, MD. KB4 7559 
VIMS MAP # 003 LB4 4054 
MB3 77917 
AA2 5845 NB4 4987 
BA2 29621 OB4 3176 
CAl 17996 PB3 9119 
DA2 314623 QB3 3682 
EAl 14962508 RB3 9813 
FAl 1557 SB2 1177 
GA2 3709 TB4 27927 
HA2 41436 
IA3 2048 TOTALAREA 
JA4 44308 
KA2 2984 DENSITY 1= 16129190 
LA4 79217 DENS1TY2= 532248 
MA4 160848 DENSITY3= 205634 
NA3 45773 DENS1TY4= 833220 
OA2 116034 
PAI 953472 TOTAL = 17700292 
QA4 9530 
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NORTH EAST, MD. TOTALAREA 
VIMS MAP # 004 
DENSITYl= 166198 
AA2 45001 DENSITY2= 343276 
BA2 100212 DENSITY3= 0 
CA2 80480 DENSITY 4= 0 
DA2 838265 
EAl 45899 TOTAL = 509474 
FA2 34310 
GA2 159443 EARLEVILLE, MD. 
HA2 163284 VIMS MAP# 010 
TOTALAREA AA2 55211 
BA2 30277 
DENSITY 1= 45899 CA2 5231 
DENSITY2= 1420995 DAl 22433 
DENSITY3= 0 EA2 12051 
DENSITY4= 0 FA2 18184 
GAl 126865 
TOTAL = 1466894 HA2 278450 
IA2 1051871 
ELKTON, MD.-DEL. JAl 68604 
VIMS MAP # 005 
TOTALAREA 
AA2 384482 
BA2 11417 DENSITY 1 = 217902 
DENSITY2= 1451275 
TOTALAREA DENSITY3= 0 
DENSITY4= 0 
DENSITY 1 = 0 
DENSITY2 = 395899 TOTAL = 1669177 
DENSITY3 = 0 
DENSITY 4= 0 MIDDLE RIVER, MD. 
VIMS MAP# 013 
TOTAL = 395899 
AA3 6933 
SPESUTIE, MD. 
VIMS MAP # 009 TOTALAREA 
AA2 27581 DENSITY 1 = 0 
BA2 189570 DENSITY2= 0 
CA2 108398 DENSITY3= 6933 
DAl 166198 DENSITY4= 0 
EA2 13285 
FA2 4442 TOTAL = 6933 
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GUNPOWDER NECK, MD. BETTERTON, MD. 
VIMS MAP # 014 VIMS MAP# 016 
AA2 4523 AA2 30264 
BA2 4884 BA2 2105 
CA2 4378 CA2 9934 
DA2 10807 
EA2 7787 TOTALAREA 
FA3 29324 
GA2 19262 DENSrrY 1 = 0 
HA3 194422 DENSITY2 = 42303 
IAl 10345 DENSITY 3 = 0 
JA3 941 DENSITY 4= 0 
KA3 77083 
LA3 61203 TOTAL = 42303 
MA3 10017 
NA3 3471 GAi ,ENA, MD. 
OA3 187544 VIMS MAP# 017 
PA4 271498 
AA2 74175 
TOTALAREA BAl 5178 
DENSITY 1 = 10345 TOTALAREA 
DENSITY2 = 51641 
DENSITY 3= 564005 DENSITY 1 = 5178 
DENSITY 4 = 271498 DENSITY2= 74175 
DENSITY 3 = 0 
TOTAL = 897489 DENSITY 4 = 0 
HANESVILLE, MD. TOTAL = 79353 
VIMS MAP# 015 
SWAN POINT, MD. 
AA2 11467 VIMS MAP # 020 
BA3 5536 
CA2 46323 AA2 28482 
BA2 14435 
TOTALAREA CAl 7652 
DA2 3610 
DENSITY 1 = 0 EA2 3519 
DENS1TY2= 57790 FAl 6960 
DENSITY 3 = 5536 
DENSITY 4= 0 T01'ALAHEA 
TOTAL = 63326 DENSITY 1 = 14612 
DENSI'rY 2 = 50046 
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DENSITY3= 0 TOTALAREA 
DENSITY4= 0 
DENSITY 1= 114150 
TOTAL = 64658 DENS1TY2= 39666 
DENSITY 3= 309816 
ROCK HALL, MD. DENSITY 4= 14261 
VIMS MAP# 021 
TOTAL = 477893 
BA3 7156 
CA3 28644 KENT ISLAND, MD. 
DA3 9206 VIMS MAP # 032 
EA3 23929 
FA4 4354 AA2 198425 
GA2 42517 BA4 24113 
AA2 4197 CAl 242991 
DAl 65018 
TOTALAREA EA4 23411 
FA2 195611 
DENSITY 1= 0 GAl 16132 
DENSITY2= 46714 HAl 65399 
DENSITY3 = 68935 IA2 13374 
DENSITY4= 4354 JA2 26198 
KAl 18971 
TOTAL = 120003 LA2 19673 
MA2 7946 
LANGFORD CREEK, MD. NA2 236690 
VIMS MAP # 026 OA2 13150 
PA2 41358 
AA2 23829 QAl 121448 
BA3 1009 
CAl 3052 TOTALAREA 
DA3 116525 
EAl 2248 DENSITY 1 = 529959 
FAl 8719 DENSITY2= 752425 
GA3 47056 DENSITY3= 0 
HAl 31841 DENSITY4= 47524 
IA2 2545 
JA4 14261 TOTAL = 1329908 
KA2 2931 
LA3 89791 QUEENSTOWN, MD. 
MAl 13168 VIMS MAP # 033 
NA2 2799 
OA2 7562 AA2 28594 
PAl 10637 BA2 290558 
QAl 44485 , CAl 52783 
RA3 55435 DAl 35301 
EA2 127648 
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FA2 6421 IB4 49705 
GA2 9551 JB2 54935 
HA2 5770 KB4 44352 
LB3 157204 
TOTALAREA CA3 4392 
DA3 8879 
DENSITY 1 = 88084 EA2 25800 
DENSITY2 = 468542 
d\ DENSITY 3 = 0 TOTALAREA 
DENSITY 4 = 0 
DENSITY 1 = 176193 
TOTAL = 556626 DENSITY2= 1373917 
DENSITY 3= 578726 
ALEXANDRIA, VA.-D.C.-MD. DENSITY 4= 1866548 
VIMS MAP # 034 
TOTAL = 3995384 
AA3 51534 
BA3 4720 CLAIBORNE, MD. 
FA2 1192028 VIMS MAP # 036 
GA4 128434 
~· HA2 5785 AA3 447400 
IA2 18455 BAl 50674 
JA2 4437 CA3 319089 
KA4 11462 DA2 5938 
LA3 34200 EA2 169332 
MA2 3603 FA3 10967 
NA3 10042 GA2 17267 
OA2 21854 HA2 122958 
PA2 5745 IA3 111437 
QA2 9209 JAl 77686 
RA3 16163 KA2 4287 
SAl 176193 LA2 20766 
TA3 99115 MA2 32654 
UA4 30293 
VA2 3530 TOTALAREA 
WA2 5823 
XA3 24024 DENSITY 1= 128360 
YA2 17006 DENSITY2= 373202 
ZA4 25925 DENSITY 3 = 888893 
AB4 32812 DENSITY 4= 0 
BB4 976595 
CB4 36462 TOTAL = 1390455 
DB4 4200 
EB4 5194 ST. MICHAELS, MD. 
FB2 5707 VIMS MAP # 037 
GB3 168453 
HB4 521114 AA2 77957 
202 
BA2 31281 HA4 197157 
CA2 78893 IA2 94995 
DA2 163662 JA4 148010 
EAl 121941 KA2 33969 
FA2 153007 LA4 48170 
MA4 3051 
TOTALAREA NA4 40056 
OA2 15310 
DENSITY 1 = 121941 PA2 5982 
DENSITY2= 504800 QA3 4267 
DENSITY3= 0 RA2 23086 
DENSITY4= 0 SA2 8540 
TA4 21227 
TOTAL = 626741 UA4 17924 
VA3 73647 ,a. 
FORT BELVOIR, VA.-MD. WA2 441880 
VIMS MAP # 039 XA4 16457 
YA2 181493 
AA4 19355 ZA4 79038 
BA4 98146 AA4 334251 
CAl 53343 BA4 1593704 P:,,., 
DA3 163198 
EA2 64021 TOTALAREA 
FAl 416321 . 
GA3 115505 DENSITY 1= 50991 
HA4 52906 DENSITY2= 805255 
IA4 3825 DENSITY3= 186768 -JA4 60684 DENSITY4= 2539527 
KA4 3274 
TOTAL = 3582541 
TOTALAREA 
TILGHMAN, MD. 
DENSITY 1 = 469664 VIMS MAP # 043 ?>, 
DENSITY2= 64021 
DENSITY3= 278703 AA3 35901 
DENSITY4= 238190 BA3 23423 
CA3 7224 
TOTAL = 1050578 DA3 32058 
EA3 4129 
MT. VERNON, VA.-MD. FA3 7832 
VIMS MAP # 040 GA3 7560 
CAl 50991 . TOTALAREA 
DA4 40482 
EA3 23202 DENSITY 1 = 0 
FA3 77700 DENSITY2= 0 
GA3 7952 DENS1TY3= 118127 
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DENSITY4= 0 INDIAN HEAD, MD.-VA. 
VIMS MAP # 048 
TOTAL = 118127 
AA3 123864 
OXFORD,MD. BA4 1770423 
VIMS MAP # 044 CAl 27497 
DA3 70063 
AA3 14770 EA3 56469 
BA2 26432 FA4 35935 
CA3 61295 GA4 295472 
DA2 13725 HA4 18693 
EA3 48211 IA4 63837 
FA3 15891 JA2 208580 
GA3 12382 KA4 90992 
LA3 67228 
TOTALAREA MA4 207648 
DENSITY 1 = 0 TOTALAREA 
DENSITY2 = 40157 
DENSITY3= 152549 DENSITY 1 = 27497 
•· DENSITY4= 0 DENSITY2= 208580 DENSITY3= 317624 
TOTAL = 192706 DENSITY4= 2483000 
QUANTICO, VA.-MD. TOTAL = 3036701 
VIMS MAP # 04 7 
It\ HUDSON,MD. 
AA4 1136371 VIMS MAP# 051 
BA4 811966 
CA4 101746 AA2 58603 
DA4 139665 BA3 5094 
EA4 496555 CA3 44080 
FA4 1158295 DA4 13488 
GA4 2582673 EA3 24492 
HA4 332762 FA3 4152 
IA4 180070 GA3 223870 
HA3 5513 
TOTALAREA IA3 37324 
JA3 6591 
DENSITY 1 = 0 KA3 45497 
DENSITY2 = 0 LA3 6298 
DENSITY3= 0 MA3 23699 
DENSITY 4= 6940103 NA2 210110 
OA3 69393 
TOTAL = 6940103 PA3 189637 
204 
-
TOTALAREA NANJEMOY, MD. 
VIMS MAP # 056 
DENSITY 1 = 0 /A. 
DENSITY2= 268713 AA4 407300 
DENSITY3= 685640 BA4 29057 
DENSITY4= 13488 CA4 15337 
DA4 4908 
TOTAL = 967841 EA4 14348 
FA4 25938 
CHURCH CREEK, MD. GA4 7693 
VIMS MAP # 052 HA3 20311 
IA4 51781 
AA3 57766 KA4 11600 
BA3 6790 LA4 5920 
MA3 23847 
TOTALAREA NA2 2963 
JA4 37866 
DENSITY 1 = 0 OA4 30959 
DENSITY2= 0 PA3 19469 
DENSITY3 = 64556 QA2 43861 
DENSITY 4 = 0 RA4 22276 
SA2 48025 
TOTAL = 64556 TA3 118790 
UA4 277163 
WIDEWATER, VA.-MD. VA3 47894 
VIMS MAP # 055 
TOTALAREA ;s.., 
AA3 536737 -
BA3 181255 DENSITY 1= 0 
CA3 50042 DENSITY2 = 94849 
DAl 956228 DENSITY 3 = 230311 
EA2 71767 DENSITY4= 942146 
FA4 666861 A GA2 451771 TOTAL = 1267306 
HA4 2609258 
IA4 428393 MATHIAS POINT, MD.-VA 
JA4 141004 VIMS MAP # 057 
KA4 52082 
AA2 301261 
TOTALAREA BA2 69546 
CA3 315248 
DENSITY 1:: 956228 DA2 51063 
DENSITY2 = 523538' EA3 21329 
DENSITY3 = 768034 FA4 92416 
DENSITY 4 = 3897598 GA2 151424 
HA4 149256 
TOTAL = 6145398 IA2 10036 
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JA4 39952 DENSITY4= 0 
KA4 63514 
~l LA3 27283 TOTAL = 48644 
MA4 112283 
NA2 152610 TAYLORS ISLAND, MD. 
OA3 641704 VIMS MAP # 062 
PA2 194200 
QA2 44768 AA2 61414 
RA4 78312 BA2 6892 
SA2 4098 CA2 5361 
TA3 2367 DA2 13249 
UA3 2678 EA2 7429 
VA3 3508 FA2 9339 
WA3 8838 GAl 23403 
XA2 3985 HA2 103967 
YA2 5025 IA3 2333 
ZA2 10886 JA3 35131 
AB2 7841 KA4 129510 
BB2 21828 LA4 27451 
CB3 32631 MA4 158647 
,e,· DB2 4744 
EB4 36621 TOTALAREA 
FB4 122831 
GB4 20933 DENSITY 1 = 23403 
HB2 48536 DENSITY2 = 207651 
DENSITY3= 37464 
TOTALAREA DENSITY4= 315608 
DENSITY 1 = 0 TOTAL = 584126 
DENSITY2= 1081851 
DENSITY 3= 1055586 GOLDEN HILL, MD. 
DENSITY4= 716118 VIMS MAP # 063 
TOTAL = 2853555 AA3 2763 
BA3 3553 
POPES CREEK, MD. CAl 12045 
VIMS MAP # 058 DA3 4380 
EA2 17787 
AA2 27012 
BA3 21632 TOTALAREA 
TOTALAREA DENSITY 1= 12045 
DENSITY2= 17787 
DENSITY 1 = 0 DENSITY3 = 10696 
DENSITY2 = 27012 DENSITY 4= 0 
DENSITY3 = 21632 
TOTAL = 40528 
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KING GEORGE, VA.-MD. DA3 21199 
VIMS MAP # 065 EAl 67161 
FA2 11167 IA 
AA2 20934 GA2 41324 
BA4 174638 HA3 199938 
CA3 87626 IA3 7173 
DA2 97671 
EA4 149612 TOTALAREA 
TOTALAREA DENSITY!= 67161 
DENSITY2= 52491 
DENSITY 1 = 0 DENSITY3 = 293860 
DENSITY2= 118605 DENS1TY4= 45345 
DENSITY 3 = 87626 
DENSITY4= 324250 TOTAL = 458857 ,... 
TOTAL = 530481 BARREN ISLAND, MD. 
VIMS MAP # 072 
DAHLGREN, VA.-MD. 
VIMS MAP # 066 AA3 27771 
BA3 25205 (lbt, 
AA3 7704 CA2 371630 -
BA2 8389 DA2 2573470 
CA3 50685 
DA3 6001 TOTALAREA 
EA3 2532 
FAl 154857 DENSITYl= 0 A 
GA2 196204 DENSITY2= 2945100 
HA3 73718 DENSITY3= 52976 
IA2 16459 DENSITY4= 0 
TOTALAREA TOTAL = 2998076 ,... 
DENSITY 1= 154857 HONGA,MD. 
DENSITY2= 221052 VIMS MAP # 073 
DENSITY 3 = 140640 
DENSITY4= 0 AA3 206541 
BA3 119036 
TOTAL = 516549 CA3 99155 
DA2 88984 
COLONIAL BEACH NORTH, EA4 132053 
VA.-MD. FA2 112196 
VIMS MAP # 067 GA3 26628 
HA4 12743 
AA4 45345 IA4 20375 
BA3 47524 JA2 42078 
CA3 18026 KA3 31139 
207 
LA3 114428 TOTALAREA 
MAl 126040 
NA3 62732 DENSITY 1 = 1254681 
OAl 70491 DENSITY2= 1922037 
PA3 154865 DENSITY 3 = 3048038 
QA2 98962 DENSITY 4= 3835698 
RAl 95791 
SA3 107007 TOTAL = 10060454 
TA2 10128 
UA4 1990961 WINGATE, MD. 
VA2 58544 VIMS MAP # 07 4 
WAl 104183 
XA3 21579 AA3 9901 
YAl 539753 BA4 169660 
ZA3 182974 CAl 135579 
AB2 212960 DA3 15437 
BB2 20857 EAl 119282 
CB4 13823 FA4 1366392 
DB2 40172 GA4 465748 
EB3 100896 HA4 873437 
FB3 164522 IAl 88156 
GB2 87831 JA4 92888 
HB3 121760 KA3 39685 
IB2 27156 LA3 311564 
JB3 40805 MA4 176918 
KB4 1184490 NA2 21711 
LB3 164185 OA2 4072 
MB2 130883 PAl 12440 
NB3 877963 QA3 98729 
OB2 134308 
PB3 5578 TOTALAREA 
QB2 232275 
RB2 70734 DENSITY 1 = 355457 
SB2 89300 DENSITY2 = 25783 
TB2 167598 DENSITY 3 = 475316 
UB4 481253 DENSITY 4 = 3145043 
VB2 182564 
WB1 31848 TOTAL = 4001599 
XB2 70054 
YB3 103628 RICHLAND POINT, MD. 
ZB1 203687 VIMS MAP # 082 
AC3 2493 
BCl 82888 AA2 239605 
CC3 340124 BA3 26471 
DC2 44453 CA3 42211 
208 
TOTALAREA TOTALAREA 
DENSITY 1= 0 DENSITY 1 = 231983 /lflt,. 
DENSITY2= 239605 DENSITY2.: 1007091 
DENSITY3= 68682 DENSITY 3: 3832218 
DENSITY 4= 0 DENSITY 4 = 1932179 
TOTAL = 308287 TOTAL = 7003471 
BLOODSWORTH ISLAND, DEAL ISLAND, MD. 
MD. VIMS MAP # 084 
VIMS MAP # 083 
AAl 13575 
AA3 6479 BA2 ·11335 
BA3 6691 CA2 4811 .. 
CA2 155420 DA3 2483 
DA4 200471 EA3 41988 
EA2 369411 FA2 56133 
FA4 17•172 GA3 73472 
GA2 50481 IiA3 47794 
HA3 2611462 IA2 14016 {II!>. 
IAl 23379 JA3 13939 
JA4 262771 KA3 27950 
KA3 200188 LAI 5753 
LA3 767667 MA2 32552 
MA3 73165 NA3 14945 
NA3 93398 
OAl 165476 TOTALAREA 
PA2 36068 
QA4 199632 DENSITY 1= 19328 
RA4 236573 DENSITY2= 148847 
SA2 198823 DENSITY3= 222571 
TA4 250532 DENSITY4= 0 
UA2 67696 
VA3 34405 TOTAL = 390746 
WA3 11017 
XA4 649111 MONIE,MD. 
YA2 129192 VIMS MAP # 085 
ZAl 43128 
AB4 101906 AA3 29970 
BB4 13711 BA2 5975 
CB3 9736 CA3 147625 
DB3 18010 
209 
TOTALAREA DENSITY2= 1175300 
DENSITY3= 4110576 
!.la, DENSITY 1= 0 DENS1TY4= 3055043 
DENSITY2= 5975 
DENSITY3= 177595 TOTAL = 8764894 
DENSITY4= 0 
TERRAPIN SAND POINT, 
TOTAL = 183570 MD. 
VIMS MAP # 092 
KEDGES STRAITS, MD. 
VIMS MAP # 091 AAl 23709 
BA4 1386039 
AAl 49479 CAl 60304 
BA2 339225 DA3 355071 
CA4 74769 EAl 115165 
EA4 52566 FA4 266096 
FA3 183763 GA2 179822 
GA2 224989 HA4 45127 
HA3 2402244 IA3 93065 
IA4 1445112 JA3 36349 
JA4 106319 KA2 7318 
KA2 225370 
LA2 50762 TOTALAREA 
MA2 50578 
NAl 50723 DENSITY 1 = 199178 
OA4 361575 DENS1TY2= 187140 
PA2 8900 DENSITY3= 484485 
QA2 13809 DENS1TY4= 1697262 
RA2 8911 
DAl 166344 TOTAL = 2568065 
SA3 287813 
TA4 585697 MARION,MD. 
UA2 89667 VIMS MAP # 093 
VA3 309027 
WA2 12814 AA3 6012 
XA3 185280 BA3 28652 
YA2 33913 CA2 38598 
ZA3 742449 DA3 33111 
ABl 157429 EA2 5363 
BB4 369702 FA3 41593 
CB2 49595 GA4 52998 
DB4 59303 HAl 21247 
EB2 66767 IA3 10176 
JA4 29961 
TOTALAREA KA4 20499 
LA2 34289 
DENSITY 1 = 423975 MA3 17202 
210 
NA4 160218 EWELL, MD.-VA. 
OA2 109443 VIMS MAP # 099 
PA4 202917 
QA2 30834 AA4 216569 .... _, 
RA3 5178 BAl 157313 
SA3 3603 CA4 65071 
TA2 18337 DA4 15493 
UA3 5557 EA2 410431 
VA2 15303 FAl 458151 
WA3 15762 GA3 227099 -XAl 14187 HA2 64906 
YA4 16526 IA2 140970 
ZAl 20239 JA2 198960 
AB3 8893 KAl 189794 
BB4 12800 LA2 109019 
CB3 7611 MA2 47674 .. 
DB4 17979 NA2 58865 
EB4 8010 QA3 214557 
FB3 11008 PA2 57451 
GB3 25230 QA4 1661754 
HB1 42789 RA2 34775 
IB3 241322 SA2 28867 P!,. 
JB3 50975 TA2 143100 
KB3 24922 UA2 2724058 
LB3 44426 VA2 51633 
MB4 11501 WAl 76581 
NB3 184102 XAl 174750 
OB3 58069 YA3 648720 
PB3 56306 ZAl 1080559 
QB3 6324 .DB2 1479620 
RB3 39567 AB3 2481119 
SB3 64023 BB1 226993 
TB1 25215 CB3 613683 
UB2 5035 EB1 2910050 
VB2 3178 FB4 4926580 
WB2 13283 GB4 1314807 
XB4 1813 HB2 1255436 
TOTALAREA TOTALAREA 
DENSITY 1 = 123677 DENSITY 1 = 5274191 
DENS1TY2 = 273663 DENSITY2= 6805765 
DENSITY3= 989624 DENSITY3 = 4185178 
DENSITY 4 = 535222 DENSITY4= 8200274 
TOTAL = 1922186 TOTAL = 24465408 -.. 
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GREAT FOX ISLAND, MD.-VA. CRISFIELD, MD.-VA. 
VIMS MAP # 100 VIMS MAP# 101 
AA2 115213 AA4 887960 
BA2 73110 BA2 78527 
CA4 4180644 CAl 18526 
DA4 11656 DA4 167882 
EA2 1705095 EAl 15422 
FAl 14504 FA4 100328 
GA4 872292 GA2 24228 
HA2 55529 HA2 9559 
IAl 139266 IA2 6747 
JA4 238870 JAl 94529 
KA3 623479 KA2 100567 
LA2 22095 LA2 6405 
NA3 149111 MA3 7932 
OA4 13135 NA2 23353 
PAl 8103 OA2 24904 
QAl 15384 PA2 32737 
RAl 10188 QA2 39481 
SA4 2510401 RA2 6101 
TAl 31131 SA2 26095 
UA2 101949 TA2 5046 
VAl 109852 UA3 10959 
WA2 23580 VA2 8036 
XA2 5807 WA4 63870 
YA2 56933 XA2 17961 
ZA4 221364 YA2 12507 
AB2 126941 ZA4 41037 
BB2 27414 AB4 186812 
CB4 175680 BB3 65732 
MA4 90862 CB3 45591 
DB4 1728544 DB3 20871 
EB1 253022 EB3 24209 
FB4 8620 FB3 59496 
GB3 6653 
TOTALAREA HB3 24007 
DENSITY 1 = 581450 TOTALAREA 
DENSITY2= 2313666 
DENSITY 3 = 772590 DENSITY 1 = 128477 
DENSITY4= 10052068 DENSITY2= 422254 
DENSITY3= 265450 
TOTAL = 13719774 DENSITY4= 1447889 
TOTAL = 2264070 
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SAXIS, VA.-MD. EA2 102553 
VIMS MAP # 102 FA4 410660 
GA2 339129 ,et. 
AA2 1300 HA4 124136 
BA3 6472 IAl 29911 
LAl 30037 
TOTALAREA JA4 3862602 
KA2 657834 
DENSITYl= 0 
DENSITY2= 1300 TOTALAREA 
DENSITY3= 6472 
DENSITY4= 0 DENSITY 1= 59948 
DENSITY2= 1142073 
TOTAL = 7772 . DENSITY3 = 982384 
DENSITY4= 5334600 
REEDVILLE, VA. """' 
VIMS MAP # 106 TOTAL = 7519005 
AA2 1123 CHESCONESSEX, VA. 
BA2 35915 VIMS MAP # 108 
CA2 78878 
EAl 438014 AA2 70341 (A 
FA3 370001 BA2 45461 
GA2 58675 CA4 150162 
HA2 5707 DA2 8603 
IA2 16812 EAl 9586 
JA2 10575 FA4 17737 
KAl 255821 GAl 10321 
DA4 998309 HA2 1428 
IA4 569039 
JA2 250394 
TOTALAREA KA2 45324 
LA4 256870 
DENSITY 1= 693835 MA3 365204 -
DENSITY2= 207685 NA4 70877 
DENSITY3= 370001 OA2 62757 
DENSITY4= 998309 PA4 257370 
QA2 41188 
TOTAL = 2269830 RA4 271319 
SAl 13672 
TANGIER ISLAND, VA. TA2 98398 
VIMS MAP # 107 UA4 714719 
VA2 106677 
AA3 480540 WA2 191487 
BA4 937202 XA2 516532 
CA2 42557 YA4 381348 ,:A. 
DA3 501844 AB1 153873 
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BB4 310357 SAl 11433 
CB1 249493 TA3 577903 
DB4 43120 UAl 22758 
EB2 123171 VA2 57775 
FB4 725121 WA3 7916 
GB4 47504 XA2 1747 
HB2 52539 YA3 32066 
IB4 108733 ZA3 87834 
JB3 7911 AB2 21104 
KB2 106517 BB2 12549 
LB4 2017715 CB2 11733 
MB1 142952 
NB2 160502 TOTALAREA 
OB1 146118 
ZA4 583494 DENSITY 1 = 34191 
PB2 34618 DENSITY2= 387178 
DENSITY3 = 873428 
TOTALAREA DENSITY 4= 2103961 
DENSITY 1 = 726015 TOTAL = 3398758 
DENSITY2 = 1915937 
DENSITY3 = 373115 URBANNA, VA. 
DENSITY 4= 6525485 VIMS MAP # 110 
TOTAL = 9540552 AA2 9793 
BA3 7429 
PARKSLEY, VA. CA2 56298 
VIMS MAP # 109 DA2 19862 
EA2 32906 
AA2 17602 FA2 22251 
BA3 5427 GA2 10395 
CA3 24721 
DA2 15465 TOTALAREA 
EA3 9314 
FA2 23312 DENSITY 1 = 0 
GA3 893 DENS1TY2 = 151505 
HA3 3725 DENSITY3= 7429 
IA4 13687 DENSITY4= 0 
JA3 1893 
KA4 2090274 TOTAL = 158934 
LA2 186512 
MA2 26342 IRVINGTON, VA. 
NA2 3719 VIMS MAP # 111 
OA3 27493 
PA2 9318 AA2 1135 
QA3 7892 BA2 4101 
RA3 86351 CA2 16000 
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DA3 50293 JA3 35735 
EA3 8994 KA4 36863 
FA4 24209 LA3 41748 
GA3 9762 MA3 49754 p.. -HA3 148272 NA3 9361 
IA3 371189 OA3 2085 
JA3 766624 PA4 8067 
KA3 19848 QA3 827518 
LA4 89548 RA3 13090 
MA3 98390 SA3 36717 --NA3 190429 TA3 3085 
OA3 1795 UA3 5644 
PA4 60555 VA3 2666 
QA3 13736 WA2 10248 
RA3 1946 XA4 14887 
SA3 147744 YA3 128794 ,. 
TA3 10287 ZA3 290146 
UA3 2456 ABl 9141 
VA3 9908 BB3 125839 
WA4 86648 CB2 120632 
XA3 43341 DB3 51512 
YA3 16185 EB2 112900 
ZA3 8012 FB2 1279 
AB3 10373 
BB3 2805 TOTALAREA 
TOTALAREA DENSITY 1 = 277447 
DENSITY2= 1234076 -DENSITY 1 = 0 DENSITY3 = 2121513 
DENSITY2= 21236 DENSITY4= 186407 
DENSITY3= 1932389 
DENSITY4= 260960 TOTAL = 3819443 
TOTAL = 2214585 NANDUACREEK, VA. ,.. 
VIMS MAP # 113 
FLEETS BAY, VA. 
VIMS MAP # 112 AA2 99258 
BA3 10723 
AA2 5027 CA4 64961 
BA2 643646 DA2 2676 
CA4 104979 EA3 34307 
DAl 40525 FA4 499193 
EA4 21611 GA2 913803 
FA3 285867 HA4 199368 
GAl 227781 IA4 101979 
HA3 211952 JA2 67427 p.. -
IA2 340344 KA3 129335 
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LA3 304061 FB3 118935 
MAl 1120435 GB4 79307 
NA4 111209 HB4 56561 
JB2 491223 
TOTALAREA LB4 55593 
KB4 123010 
DENSITY 1 = 1120435 IB2 211762 
DENSITY2 = 1083164 - DENSITY3 = 478426 TOTALAREA DENSITY 4= 976710 
DENSITY 1 = 781880 
TOTAL = 3658735 DENSITY2 = 3134559 
DENSITY3= 271809 
PUNGOTEAGUE, VA DENSITY4= 4058801 
VIMS MAP # 114 
TOTAL = 8247049 
AA4 145608 
BA2 47752 SALUDA, VA. 
CAl 33974 VIMS MAP # 116 
DAl 23882 
EA4 118864 AA2 19731 
FA3 7836 
GA2 46282 TOTALAREA 
HA4 250365 
IAl 45311 DENSITY 1 = 0 
JA4 24379 DENSITY2= 19731 
KAl 116331 DENSITY3= 0 
LA4 2395272 DENSITY4= 0 
MAI 261814 
NA2 2017470 TOTAL = 19731 
OA4 129690 
PA2 9198 WILTON, VA. 
QA3 4896 VIMS MAP # 117 
RA3 2208 
SA4 249581 AA3 6372 
TA4 203817 BA3 3489 
UA3 33208 CA2 8014 
VA3 38726 DA3 43165 
WA2 114340 EA3 13085 
XA3 66000 FA2 19443 
YAl 77259 GA2 106326 
ZA4 226754 HA2 9962 
ABl 211720 IA4 164328 
BB2 167949 JA2 3341 
CBl 11589 KA2 60938 
DB2 10105 LA2 8809 




NA2 7552 JAMESVILLE, VA 
OA2 6445 VIMS MAP # 119 
TOTALAREA AA2 44977 -
BA2 3754 
DENSITY 1 = 0 CA2 593019 
DENSITY2 = 256253 DA3 3283 
DENSITY3= 66111 EAl 19711 
DENSITY4= 164328 FA2 71327 
GA4 620313 II!!,,. 
TOTAL = 486692 HA2 48711 
JA2 46438 
DELTAVILLE, VA KA2 11028 
VIMS MAP # 118 LA2 6425 
MA4 15122 
AA2 155781 NA4 1216 -. 
BA2 161210 OA4 1014 
CA3 61077 PA3 28014 
DA3 13099 QA3 89778 
EA2 56282 RA4 40404 
FA4 7109 IAl 105825 
GA2 27674 SA3 14642 IA, 
HA2 32478 TA2 775982 
IA3 26170 UA4 86180 
JA2 103136 VAl 395924 
KAl 9607 WA2 192177 
LA2 17471 XA4 382181 
MA2 2830 YA3 64006 ,a.. 
NA2 12901 ZA3 31883 
OA2 8528 AB2 3196 
PA2 35406 BB2 5848 
QA3 17250 CB3 323056 
RA2 1524 DB1 212951 
SA3 36834 EB4 166834 -TA3 30632 FB1 90227 
UA3 25142 GB4 274933 
VA2 62655 HB2 11079 
IB2 1973 
TOTALAREA JB4 148551 
KB2 115952 
DENSITY 1 = 9607 LB3 28727 
DENSITY2 = 677876 MB3 21932 
DENSITY 3 = 210204 
DENSITY 4 = 7109 TOTALAREA 
TOTAL = 904796 DENSITY 1 = 824638 
DENSITY2= 1931886 
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DENSITY 3 = 605321 KA4 222508 
DENSITY 4 = 1736748 LA3 144132 
MA2 119105 
TOTAL = 5098593 NA4 80569 
OA3 21237 
WARE NECK, VA PA2 56556 
VIMS MAP # 122 QA3 15382 
RA4 43164 
AA2 35435 SA4 9581 
BA2 391615 TA4 11569 
CAl 107091 UA3 23860 
DA2 39855 VA2 7312 
EAl 52273 WA2 195012 
FA4 418202 
GA2 281929 TOTALAREA 
HA3 249939 
IA3 161293 DENSITY 1 = 3723 
JAl 22794 DENSITY2 = 802174 
KA3 67835 DENSITY3 = 269513 
LA4 163267 DENSITY4= 888353 
MA4 673238 
OA4 141231 TOTAL = 1963763 
PAl 51246 
NA2 180787 FRANK.TOWN, VA. 
VIMS MAP # 124 
TOTALAREA 
AA4 108405 
DENSITY 1 = 233404 BA2 50498 
DENSITY2 = 929621 CA3 3544 
DENSITY3= 479067 DA3 36431 
DENSITY4= 1395938 EA3 110017 
FA4 636161 
TOTAL = 3038030 IA4 17446 
JA2 36018 
MATHEWS, VA. KA4 43638 
VIMS MAP # 123 LA3 66994 
MA4 74492 
AA4 7859 NA2 18954 
BA3 9371 OA2 7250 
CA3 55531 PA3 2169 
DA4 176327 WA3 86039 
EAl 3723 XAl 65162 
FA4 51978 YA2 12795 
GA2 14239 ZA3 278972 
HA2 236572 AB3 83849 
IA4 284798 BB4 108149 
JA2 173378 CB3 4484 
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DB4 3072 ACHILLES, VA. 
EB2 922 VIMS MAP # 131 
FB3 15668 
GB2 74745 AA2 22439 ,e.. -
HB2 161342 BA4 36129 
IB2 47683 CA4 73704 
JB2 38411 DAI 3643 
KB2 38182 EA4 70060 
LB2 5163 FA4 1157133 
MB2 1551 GA2 132101 ... ~-
NB3 9807 HA4 32301 
OB2 17079 IA2 302984 
PB2 79785 JA4 1141752 
QB2 54342 KAI 104818 
GAl 54384 LA2 6856 
HA2 48038 MA2 16725 -. 
QA3 220956 NA4 61593 
RA2 3712 OA4 395044 
SA2 156585 PA2 423373 
TA2 285233 QA4 344228 
UA2 65472 RAl 14171 
VA4 1533516 SA3 218925 fl!!,,. 
RB2 83348 TA2 462693 
UA4 678722 
TOTALAREA VAl 129257 
WA3 36947 
DENSITY 1 = 119546 XA3 146392 
DENSITY2 = 1287108 YA4 8800 (A _,, 
DENSITY3 = 918930 ZA2 4700 
DENSITY 4= 2524879 AB2 36371 
BB4 234492 
TOTAL = 4850463 CB4 21685 
DB2 44687 
CLAY BANK, VA EB4 224454 
VIMS MAP # 130 FB2 24365 
GB4 1444949 
AAl 13685 HB2 57397 
BAl 1147 IB4 619483 
JB2 120164 
TOTALAREA KB4 16809 
LB2 28374 
DENSITY 1 = 14832 MB2 10752 
DENSITY2 = 0 NB4 45417 
DENSITY 3 = 0 OB2 39753 
DENSITY 4= 0 PB2 120207 
QB4 581116 
TOTAL = 14832 RB1 275820 
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TOTALAREA TOTALAREA 
DENSITY 1= 527709 DENSITYl= 90745 
DENSITY2= 1853941 DENSITY2= 4164200 
DENSITY3= 402264 DENSITY3= 869281 
DENS1TY4= 7187871 DENSITY4= 8864294 
TOTAL = 9971785 TOTAL = 13988520 
NEW POINT COMFORT, VA CAPE CHARLES, VA 
VIMS :MAP # 132 VIMS MAP # 133 
AA2 71056 AAl 68552 
BA2 373983 BA4 21579 
CA2 242614 CA2 139505 
DAl 90745 DA4 88097 
EA3 464611 EA3 9858 
FA4 3791223 FA4 434674 
GA2 470194 GA2 128174 
HA2 75508 HA2 94471 
IA4 52071 IA3 142336 
JA2 39819 JA3 53655 
KA4 583127 KA3 65407 
LA2 230882 LA4 11607 
MA4 151733 MA3 84774 
NA4 227048 NAl 1049628 
OA2 261586 OA4 746432 
PA3 276498 PAl 50937 
QA4 435254 
RA2 195723 TOTALAREA 
SA4 197934 
TA2 779112 DENSITY!= 1169117 
UA4 1006518 DENS1TY2= 362150 
VA2 249651 DENS1TY3= 356030 
WA4 1818 DENS1TY4= 1302389 
XA2 66305 
YA2 58504 TOTAL = 3189686 
ZA2 676966 
AB4 865203 CHERITON, VA 
BB4 443653 VIMS MAP # 134 
CB3 102634 
DB4 1108712 AA2 25537 
EB2 321902 BAl 92220 
FB3 25538 CA4 214862 





GAl 27055 OAl 21253 
PA2 471195 
TOTALAREA QA3 519273 
RAl 30419 -
DENSITY!= 119275 SA3 301926 
DENSITY2= 181058 TA2 975186 
DENS1TY3= 3894 UA4 445135 
DENSITY4= 402712 VA4 728336 
WA2 81059 




YORKTOWN, VA. ZA2 23503 
VIMS MAP # 139 AB4 40016 
BBl 56639 
AA2 8205 CB4 47509 -BAl 2338 
CA2 3569 TOTALAREA 
DA3 2693 
DENSITY 1= 190920 
TOTALAREA DENSITY2= 2122800 
DENSITY3= 844117 
DENSITY 1 = 2338 DENSITY 4 = 2255508 
,a. 
DENSITY2= 11774 
DENSITY 3 = 2693 TOTAL = 5413345 
DENSITY4= 0 
POQUOSON EAST, VA. 
TOTAL = 16805 VIMS MAP# 141 (fb. 
·--
POQUOSON WEST, VA. AA2 573463 
VIMS MAP # 140 BA4 5543807 
CA4 420173 
AA4 8174 DA2 173641 
BA4 18984 EA2 1149443 
CA4 29896 FA4 855950 -
DAl 82609 GA3 1285263 
EA3 7252 HA4 15715 
FA4 72338 IA4 27159 
GA2 478960 JA4 11491 
HA4 542857 KA4 5414 
IA2 16648 LA2 1958 
e. 
JA4 119488 MA4 11549 
KA2 18729 
LA3 15666 TOTALAREA 
MA4 36569 
NA4 144838 DENSITY 1 = 0 
DENSITY2= 1898505 
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DENSITY 3 = 1285263 JA3 199112 
DENSITY 4 = 6891258 KA4 449925 
LA4 54299 
TOTAL = 10075026 MA4 103679 
NA2 565417 
ELLIOTrS CREEK, VA. OA4 68881 
VIMS MAP # 142 PA4 574188 
QA4 20287 
AAl 46167 RA4 28351 
BA2 235829 SA4 169023 
TA4 151120 
TOTALAREA UA4 27328 
DENSITY 1 = 46167 TOTALAREA 
DENSITY2= 235829 
DENSITY 3 = 0 DENSITY 1 = 172435 
DENSITY 4 = 0 DENSITY2= 578340 
DENSITY3= 199112 
TOTAL = 281996 DENSITY 4= 2470107 
TOWNSEND, VA. TOTAL = 3419994 
VIMS MAP # 143 
CAPE HENRY, VA. 
AA2 11223 VIMS MAP # 152 
BA2 3892 
AA3 17115 
TOTALAREA BA3 37196 
CA4 3439 
DENSITY 1 = 0 DA2 41738 
DENSITY2 = 15115 EAl 86219 
DENSITY3 = 0 FAl 15048 
DENSITY4= 0 GAl 82588 
TOTAL = 15115 TOTALAREA 
HAMPTON, VA. DENSITY 1= 183855 
VIMS MAP # 14 7 DENSITY2= 41738 
DENSITY3= 54311 
AAl 13951 DENSITY4= 3439 
BA4 155606 
CAl 47238 TOTAL = 283343 
DA4 153734 
EA4 262743 PRINCESS ANNE, VA. 
FA4 150341 VIMS MAP # 157 
GA4 100602 
HA2 12923 AA2 2707 
IAl 111246 BA2 4550 
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TOTALAREA CA2 145423 
DA2 9785 
DENSITY 1= 0 EA4 8424 
DENSITY2= 7257 FA3 4018 -
DENSITY3= 0 
DENSITY4= 0 TOTALAREA 
TOTAL = 7257 DENSITY 1= 0 
DENSITY2= 170472 
DENSITY3= 19001 -DENSITY4= 8424 
PORT TOBACCO, MD. TOTAL = 197897 
VIMS MAP# 161 
TINGLES ISLAND, MD. 
AA4 118994 VIMS MAP # 170 
TOTALAREA AA3 685389 
BA3 7264869 
DENSITY 1 = 0 CA3 338924 
DENSITY2= 0 DA3 73519 
DENSITY3 = 0 EA3 1102207 
DENSITY4= 118994 FAl 29681 
GA4 171239 
TOTAL = 118994 HA4 66268 
IAl 15638 
BERLIN,MD. JA4 49989 




AA4 24313 MA4 32014 




DENSITY 1 = 71403 
DENSITY 1 = 0 DENSITY2= 15027 
DENSITY2= 0 DENSITY3= 9530467 





TOTAL = 63349 
BOXIRON, MD.-VA. 
OCEAN CITY, MD. VIMS MAP # 172 
VIMS MAP # 168 
AA2 901619 
AA2 15264 BA3 1584838 
1£,. 
BA3 14983 CA3 66367 
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-
DA3 1276754 CHINCOTEAGUE EAST, VA 
EAl 265474 VIMS MAP # 175 
FA4 22245 
GA3 236428 AA3 5771516 
HA4 740234 BA2 215488 
IA4 8887 
JA4 21718 TOTALAREA 
KA3 105015 
LA4 948056 DENSITY 1 = 0 
MA3 183631 DENSITY2= 215488 
DENSITY3 = 5771516 
TOTALAREA DENSITY 4= 0 
DENSITY 1 = 265474 TOTAL = 5987004 
DENSITY2= 901619 
DENSITY3 = 3453033 
DENSITY 4 = 1741140 
TOTAL = 6361266 
WHITTINGTON POINT, MD.-
VA. 










DENSITY 1 = 0 
DENSITY2= 17139 
DENSITY3 = 2023687 
DENSITY 4= 357784 





1990 SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION GROUND TRUTH SURVEYS 
QUAD 1990 BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
002 * AA3 u Capt. 6/18-21 
BA3 BA2 u Capt. 6/18-21 
BA3 BA2 u Cit. 9/24 
EA3 * Ms Harford 8/15 
DA3 * Ms Harford 8/15 
CA3 * u Cit. 9/24 
AA3 * Ms Harford 8/15 
FA3 * Ms Harford 8/15 
003 EAl AAl Ms Harford 8/15 
FAl BAl Ms,Va Harford 8/15 
JA4 FAl Ms Harford 8/15 
t,.:, OA2,PA1,CA2 HAl Ms,Hv,Va HPEL 7/4 t,.:, 
O') OA2 HAl Ms,Hv,Va Harford 8/15 
PAl HAl Ms Harford 8/15 
MA4 IA2 Ms,Hv,Va,Cd,N,Hd Harford 8/15 
LA4 JA2 -·Hv,Ms,Va Harford 8/15 
NA3 KA2 Ms,Va,Hv,Cd,Ppc Harford 8/15 
TA3 LA2 Ms,Hv,Va Harford 8/15 
UA4 MA2 Ms,Va,Hv,Cd,N Harford 8/15 
VA4 NA2 Ms,Va,Hv,Cd,N Harford 8/15 
WA4 OA2 Ms,Va,Hv,Cd,N Harford 8/15 
XA4 PA2 Ms,Va,Hv,Cd,N Harford 8/15 
YA3 QA4 Va,Ms,Hv Harford 8/15 
ZA3 RA2 Va,Ms,Hv Harford 8/15 
FB4 SA3 Ms Harford 8/15 
JB4 TA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
KB4 UA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
LB4 VA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
MB3 WA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
QB3 XA3 Ms Harford 8/15 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
003 RB3 YA3 Ms Harford 8/15 
TB4 ZA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
IB4 AB3 Ms,Hv,Cd Harford 8/15 
DB4 BB3 Ms Harford 8/15 
DB4 CB3 Ms Harford 8/15 
DB4 DB3 Ms Harford 8/15 
DB4 EB3 Ms Harford 8/15 
BB3 GB2 Ms,Hd,Cd Harford 8/15 
SA4 IB3 Ms,Hv,Cd,Va,N,Hd Harford 8/15 
DA2 KB2 Ms,Cd Harford 8/15 
AA2 NB2 Ms Harford 8/15 
EB4 OB3 Ms Harford 8/15 
BA2 * Ms Harford 8/15 
CAl * Ms Harford 8/15 
IA3 * Ms Harford 8/15 I...:) -.::J GB3 * Ms Harford 8/15 
HB3 * Ms Harford 8/15 
PB3 * Ms Harford 8/15 
SB2 * Ms Harford 8/15 
High Point# Ms Cit. 7/21 
004 AA2 GA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
CA2 FA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
GA2 EA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
* CAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
EAl BAl Ms,Va Harford 8/15 
DA2 AAl Ms,Va Harford 8/15 
FA2 * Ms Harford 8/15 
BA2 GA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
HA2 DAl Ms Harford 8/15 
-005 AA2 BA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
BA2 AA2 Ms Harford 8/15 
l ) ) ) ) .) ) , 
, 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
009 EA2 GA2 Ms,Va,Hv,Cd Harford 8/15 
* DAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
EA2 FA2 Ms, Va,Hv,Cd Harford 8/15 
* EAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
FA2 HAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
CA2 CA2 Ms,Va Harford 8/15 
CA2 BA2 Ms,Va Harford 8/15 
AA2 AA2 Ms,Hv Harford 8/15 
BA2 AA2 Ms,H v ,Va,Pcr Harford 8/15 
010 IA2 LA2 Ms,Va,Ppc Harford 8/15 
HA2 MAI Ms,Va Harford 8/15 
HA2 NA4 Ms,Va Harford 8/15 
FA2 FA2 N,Va,Ms Harford 8/15 
I:,:> EA2 EAl Ms,Hv Harford 8/15 I:,:> 
CX> CA2 DA2 Va Harford 8/15 
BA2 CA2 Ms,Va Harford 8/15 
JAl GAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
IA2 HA2 u Capt. 6/18-21 
IA2 IAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
IA2 JAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
IA2 KAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
* AA2 u Capt. No Date 
AA2 BA2 Ms,Hd Harford 8/15 
VeazyCove# u Cit. 7/20 
013 * BAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
* CA2 u Capt. 6/18-21 
* EAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
* EAl Ms,Va,Rm,U Cit. 5/90 
Seneca Cr.# u Essex 7/7 
Seneca Cr.# u Essex 7/7 
Seneca Cr.# u Essex 7/7 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
013 Seneca Cr.# u Essex 7/7 
Seneca Cr.# u Essex 7/7 
014 OA3 GA3 U\Ms,C,Ec,Va Capt. \Essex 6/18-21 \ 7/30-10/26 
* FA3 u Capt. 6/18-21 
* EA3 U\Ms,C Capt. \Essex 6/18-21 \ 7-24 
* DA4 u Capt. 6/18-21 
AA2 CA2 u Capt. 6/18-21 
EA2 SA3 u Capt. 6/18-21 
DA2 RA2 u Capt. 6/18-21 
CA2 QA2 u Capt. 6/18-21 
* OA3 u Capt. 6/18-21 
FA3 NA3 u Capt. 6/18-21 
FA3 MA3 u Capt. 6/18-21 
HA3 LA3 u Capt. 6/18-21 
c:o HA3,IA1 KA3 u Capt. 6/18-21 
KA3 JA3 u Capt. 6/18-21 
LA3,JA3 IA2 U\Ec,Cd,Ms Capt. \Essex 6/18-21 \ 7/30 
Dundee Cr.# Ec,Ms,Va Essex 7/30 
Dundee Cr.# Va,Ms,Ngu Essex 7/30 
015 * DAl u Capt. 6/18-21 
AA2 BA3 u Cit. 8/3 
Worton Cr.# u Cit. 7/20 
Chum Cr.# u Cit. 8/31 
016 AA2 .BA2 U\Ms,Va Capt. \Harford 6/18-21 \8/15 
* AA2 u Capt. 6/18-21 
Betterton Pier # Ms Cit. 11/6 
Sassafrass R. # Ms Harford 8/15 
017 BAl BA2 Ms,Va,Hd Harford 8/15 
AA2 AA3 Ms,Va,Hd Harford 8/15 
) ) ) ) ) ) ) 
) J) 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
018 Stony Cr.# Rm Cit. 6/4 
Stony Cr.# Rm Cit. 6/4 
NabbsCr. # Rm Cit. 6/4 
019 Main Cr.# Zp,Ppc Cit. 5/1,7/15 
Back Cr.# Ppc Cit. 5/1,7/15 
020 BA2 AA2 u Capt. 6/27-30 
AA2 BA3 u Capt. 6/27-30 
DA2 DA4 U\U Capt.\Cit. 6/27-30 \ 7-8 
021 AA2 HA2 u Capt. 6/27-30 
* GA2 u Capt. 6/27-30 
DA3 CA3 Rm Capt. 6/.27-30 
t.., GA2 AA2 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 C,t,) 
0 CA3 DA4 u Capt. 6/27-30 
023 Forked Cr.# Zp Cit. 6/30 
Branch Cr.# Zp Cit. 5/10 
Severn R. # Zp Cit. 5/10 
Herald Harbor # Zp Cit. 5/10 
Clements Cr. # Zp,U Cit. 6/16 
Luce Cr.# Zp Cit. 6/16 
Brewer Pond # Zp Cit. 5/10 
Maynedier Cr. # Zp Cit. 5/10 
Severn R.·# Zp Cit. 5/10 
024 Burley Cr.# Zp FWS 6/5 
Broad Cr.# Zp Cit. 6/24 
Inner Harbor # Rm Cit. 8/2 
Redhouse Cove # Ppc Cit. 8/23 
Deep Cr.# Ms Cit. 9/9 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
026 * FA3 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
AA2 BA3 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
CAl AA3 u Capt. 6/27-30 
* IA2 u Capt. 6/27-30 
* JA3 u Capt. 6/27-30 
* KA4 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
* LA4 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
* NAl Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
* WAl Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
IA2 TA4 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
KA2 UA3 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
NA2 VA3 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
EAl PA2 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
* ·SAl Ee Capt. 6/27-30 
t..:I DA3 MA3 u Capt. 6/27-30 C,ol) 
I-' MAl BBl Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
LA3 CB2 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
RA3,QA1 YA3 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
PAl XA2 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
HAl QAl Ppf Cit. 7/22 
OA2 * Zp Cit. 6/9 
LA3 CB2 · Ms,Ppf,Ec Cit. 7/2 
Piney Point# Rm,Ppf Cit. 7/24 
Piney Cove# Rm Cit. 7/24 
Cacaway Point# Rm Cit. 8/3 
Boxes Point# Ppf Cit. 7/22 
Blakeford Point# Zp,U Cit. 7/22 
Spaniard Neck# Ms,Ppf,U Cit. 8/90 
Lucy Cove# Zp Cit. 6/9 
Tilghman Cr. # Ee Cit. No Date 
Gum Point# Rm Cit. No Date 
Eastern Neck Narrows# Ec,Ppf,Ppc HPEL 7/10 
) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 
} j j I 
QUAD 1990 BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
029 Anacostia R. # Hv COG No Date 
030 Selby Bay# Zp FWS 6/5 
Almshouse Cr.# Zp Cit. 6/13 
Beards Cr.# Rm Cit. 6/3,9/9 
031 Lake Ogleton # Zp Cit. 7/2 
Lake Ogleton # Zp Cit. 7/2 
Lake Ogleton # Zp Cit. 7/2 
Lake Ogleton # Zp Cit. 7/2 
Lake Ogleton # Zp Cit. 7/2 
Black Walnut Cr.# Zp,U Cit. 7/2 
Black Walnut Cr.# Zp,U Cit. 7/2 
Black Walnut Cr. # Zp,U Cit. 7/2 
Black Walnut Cr.# Zp,U Cit. 7/2 
Black Walnut Cr. # Zp,U Cit. 7/2 
Black Walnut Cr. # Zp,U Cit. 7/2 
Kitty Duvall Cr. # u Cit. 6/90,7/90 
Kitty Duvall Cr. # u Cit. 6/90,7/90 
032 IA2 * Zp FWS 6/28 
LA2 WA2 Zp\Rm FWS\Capt. 6/28\No Date 
NA2 YA2 Rm,Zp\Rm FWS\Capt. 6i28\No Date 
CAI QA3 Rm,Ppc FWS 6/28 
QAl AB4 Rm FWS 6/28 
QAl BBl Rm Capt. No Date 
KAI VA2 Rm FWS 6/28 
JA2 UA2 Rm,Zp FWS 6/28 
FA2,EA4 TA2 Rm,Zp\Rm FWS\Capt. 6/28\No Date 
DAl SA3 Rm,Ppc,Zp \Rm FWS\Capt. 6/28\No Date 
DAl SA3 Rm HPEL 8/7 
CAl QA3 Rm Capt. No Date 
CAl PA2 Rm Capt. No Date 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
032 GAl OA2 Rm Capt. No Date 
* MA3 Rm Capt. No Date 
* LA3 Rm Capt. No Date 
* KA3 Rm Capt. No Date 
* GA3 Rm Capt. No Date 
AA2 BAl Rm Capt. No Date 
AA2 AA3 Rm Capt. No Date 
* IA2 Rm Capt. No Date 
* JA3 Rm Capt. No Date 
* ZAl Rm Capt. No Date 
Kirwan Cr.# Ppf,Rm Cit. 10/12 
Cox Cr.# Rm,Zp FWS 7/13 
Crab Alley N eek # Zp FWS 6/28 
Crab Alley N eek # Zp FWS 6/28 
C,ol) 
Col) 033 HA2 MA3 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
GA2 NA3 u Capt. 6/27-30 
* OA3 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
FA2 KA2 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
EA2 HA2 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
BA2 DA2 Rm Capt. 6/27-30 
BA2 CAl Rm\Rm Capt.\HPEL 7/2-6\7/18 
BA2 EA4 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
DAl GA4 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
CAl FA2 Rm\Rm Capt.\FWS 7/2-6\8/2 
EA2 HA2 Rm FWS 8/2 
AA2 AA2 Rm FWS 8/2 
DAl GA4 Rm,Ppe FWS 8/2 
034 UA4 RA4 Hv,Va,Hd,Ms\Hv,Ms,Va,Hd Cit.\COG 9/3\9/10-11 
VA2 SA2 Hv,Va,Ms Cit. 9/3 
AA3 AA2 Hv,Ms,Nm COG 9/10-11 
AA3 BA4 Hv COG 9/10-11 
l ) ) l ) ) ) ) ) ) 
'j ) 
QUAD 1990 BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
034 BA3 CA2 Hv COG 9/10-11 
EA2 DA4 Hv COG 9/10-11 
* FA3 Hv COG 9/10-11 
FA2 GA4 Ms,Cd,Nm COG 9/10-11 
FA2 HA2 Hv,Cd COG 9/10-11 
GA4 IA4 Hv,Ms,Va COG 9/10-11 
FA2 JAl Hv,Cd COG 9/10-11 
FA2 KA4 Hv,Cd COG 9/10-11 
HA2 LA4 Hv COG 9/10-11 
IA2 MA2 Hv COG 9/10-11 
JA2 NA3 Hv,Ms COG 9/10-11 
LA3,MA2 PA2 Ms,Nm,Va,Hv COG 9/10-11 
TA3 QA2 Hv COG 9/10-11 
XA3 TA4 Va COG 9/10-11 
t..:i ZA4 VA4 Ms,Hv COG 9/10-11 
AB4 WA4 Hv COG 9/10-11 
EB4 ZA4 Hv,Ms COG 9/10-11 
BB4 AB4 Hv COG 9/10-11 
IB4 CB4 ·Hv,Ms,Cd COG 9/10-11 
GB3,HB4 DB2 Hv COG 9/10-11 
HB4 EB4 Hv COG 9/10-11 
LB3,KB4 GB4 Ms,Va,Hv COG 9/10-11 
LB3 HB2 Hv,Ms COG 9/10-11 
NA3 * Ms,Hv COG 9/10-11 
OA2 * Ms COG 9/10-11 
PA2 * Hv COG 9/10-11 
QA2 * Hv COG 9/10-11 
RA3 * Hv COG 9/10-11 
SAl * Ms COG 9/10-11 
WA2 * Ms COG 9/10-11 
Yacht Basin # Va COG 9/10-11 
Yacht Basin # Hv COG 9/10-11 
Yacht Basin # Hv,Va COG 9/10-11 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
034 Sheperds Landing# Hv,Ms COG 9/10-11 
Interchange # Hv,Ms COG 9/10-11 
Indian Queen Bluff# Hv COG 9/10-11 
Indian Queen Bluff# Hv,Ms COG 9/10-11 
Indian Queen Bluff# Hv,Ms COG 9/10-11 
Indian Queen Bluff# Hv COG 9/10-11 
Indian Queen Bluff# Hv,Ms COG 9/10-11 
Anacostia R. # Hv,Va,Ms Cit. 9/3 
Hog Island# Hv,Va,Nm COG 9/10-11 
Hog Island# Hv COG 9/10-11 
Hog Island# Hv COG 9/10-11 
Hog Island# Hv COG 9/10-11 
PotomacR. # Hv COG 9/10-11 
PotomacR. # Hv COG 9/10-11 
PotomacR. # Hv COG 9/10-11 Colo) 
01 
035 South Cr.# Rm Cit. 6/21 
South Cr.# Rm Cit. 6/21 
South Cr.# Rm Cit. 6/21 
036 * BB3 Rm Capt. 7/10-24 
* YA3 Rm Capt. 7/10-24 
DA2 TB2 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* RB3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* SB3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* EA3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* FA4 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* GA2 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
IA3,JA1 CCl Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
BA1,CA3 YB2 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
CA3 XB4 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* FB2 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
AA3 DB2 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
l) ) ) ) ) 
, ) 
QUAD 1990 BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*•* 1990 SURVEY DATE 
037 GA2 WB2 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
Miles R. # Rm Cit. 8/9 
038 Glebe Cr.# Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
Glebe Cr.# Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
Goldborough Cr. # Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
Goldborough Cr. # Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
039 DA3 CA4 Va,Hv,Ms COG 9-4 
DA3 DA3 Va,Hv,Ms,Cd,Nm COG 9-4 
EA2 EA3 Va,Hv,Ms COG 9-4 
EA2 FAl Hv,Ms,Va COG 9-4 
IA4,HA4 IA4 Va,Ms,Hv,Nm,Ngr,Hd COG 9-4 
GA3 JA3 Hv,Cd,Nm COG 9-4 
CAl * Va,Hv,Ms COG 9-4 a, EA2 * Hv,Ms,Va COG 9-4 
Sycamore Pt. # Hv,Ms,Nm COG 9-4 
Sycamore Pt. # _Hv,Ms,Nm COG 9-4 
Hallowing Pt. # Va,Ms,Hv COG 9-4 
Gunston Cove # Hv COG 9-4 
PohickBay# Cd,Hv COG 9-4 
PohickBay# Cd,Hv COG 9-4 
Accotink Bay # Hv COG 9-4 
040 AA4 AA3 Hv,Va COG 9/13-14 
BA4 BA4 Hv,Ms,Va,Hd,Ngu COG 9/13-14 
BA4 BA4 Hv,Ms,Ngr ,Cd,N ,Nm Cit. 7/19 
BA4 CA2 Hv,Va Cit. 7/19 
CAl DA3 Hv,Ms\Hv,Ms COG\Cit. 9/13-14\ 7/19 
DA4 EA4 Hv\Hv,Ms,Ngr COG\Cit. 9/13-14\ 7/30 
EA3 FA4 Hv\Hv COG\Cit. 9/13-14 \ 7 /19 
JA4 HA4 Hv\Hv,Ngr,Cd COG\Cit. 9/13-14 \ 7 /19 
KA2 IA2 Hv,Va,Ms,Hd COG 9/13-14 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
040 KA2 IA2 Hv,Ms,Va,Hd,Nm Cit. 7/19 
LA4 JA4 Hv\Hv COG\Cit. 9/13-14 \ 7/19 
NA4 KA4 Hv\Hv,Cd,N COG\Cit. 9/13-14 \ 7/19 
OA2 LA2 Va,Ms,Hv\ Va,Ms,Hv COG\Cit. 9/13-14 \ 7 /19 
MA4,NA4 * Hv Cit. 7/19 
SA2 OA2 Hv COG 9/13-14 
VA3 PA4 Hv COG 9/13-14 
* QA4 Ms Cit. 10/1 
WA2 TA2 Ms Cit. 8/16,4/9 
YA2 UA2 Ms Cit. 8/16,4/9 
ZA4 VA4 Cd,Nm,Hv,Ms COG 9/13-14 
ZA4 WA2 Va,Ms,Hv,Cd COG 9/13-14 
FA3 * Hv,Ms Cit. 7/19 
MA4 * Hv COG 9/13-14 
PA2 * Hv\Hv COG\Cit. 9/13-14\ 7/19 -.:a QA3 * Hv,Ms,Cd COG 9/13-14 
XA4 * Hv COG 9/13-14 
Mockley Point# Hv,Ms COG 9/13-14 
Mockley Point# Hv Cit. 7/19 
Piscataway Park # Hv Cit. 7/19 
Piscataway Park # Hv COG\Cit. 9/13-14\ 7/30 
PotomacR. # Va,Ms,Hv Cit. 7/19 
Swan Tantallon # Hv,Ms COG 9/13-14 
Swan Tantallon # Hv COG 9/13-14 
Swan Tantallon # Hv COG 9/13-14 
Riverview# Hv COG 9/13-14 
Riverview# Hv COG 9/13-14 
Hulks# Hv,Ms\Hv COG\Cit. 9/13-14 \ 7 /19 
Spoil areas # Hv,Ms COG 9/13-14 
Harmon Hall# Hv,Ms COG 9/13-14 
Henson Cr. Park# Hv COG 9/13-14 
Henson Cr. Park# Hv,Ms\Hv COG\Cit. 7/19 
PotomacR. # Hv COG 9/13-14 
) ,) -~ ) ·) ) 
) j 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
040 PotomacR. # Hv COG 9/13-14 
PotomacR. # Hv,Ms COG 9/13-14 
PotomacR. # Hv COG 9/13-14 
PotomacR. # Hv COG 9/13-14 
PotomacR. # Hv COG 9/13-14 
Mount Vernon# Hv COG 9/13-14 
PotomacR. # Hv,Ms COG 9/13-14 
Potomac R. # Hv,Ms COG 9/13-14 
PotomacR. # Ms COG 9/13-14 
041 Mattaponi Cr. # Cd,Pcr,Ngr Park 8/17 
Lyons Cr.# Cd Park 8/17 
Hall Cr.# Ngu,Cd,Pcr,Va Park 8/17 
Patuxent R. # Zp Park 8/17 
Black Swamp Cr. # Pcr,Ec,Cd Park 8/17 c:..:, 
00 Cocktown Cr. # Ec,Cd,Pcr Park 8/17 
043 * QA3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
FA3,EA3 RA2 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* SA3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* KA2 Rm Capt. 7/10-24 
AA3 AA2 Rm Capt. 7/10-24 
* BA2 Rm Capt. 7/10-24 
* IA2 Rm Capt. 7/10-24 
Upper Bar Neck# Zp HPEL 6/20 
044 * JA3 Rm Cit. 6/7 
Boone Cr.# Ppc Cit. 6/2 
Tar Cr.# Zp Cit. 6/7 
Tred Avon R. # Zp Cit. 6/7 
047 BA4 JA4 Cd,Hv,Va,Ms Cit. 7/9 
EA4 AA4 Hv,Va,Ms,Hd COG 9/5-6,9/14 
QUAD 1990BED 1989BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
· 047 EA4 CA4 Hv,V a,Ms,Hd,Nm COG 9/5-6,9/14 
EA4 FA2 Hv,Va COG 9/5-6,9/14 
EA4 GAl Hv,Va COG 9/5-6,9/14 
AA4 HA4 Hv,Ms,Hd,Cd,Ngu COG 9/5-6,9/14 
BA4- IA2 Ms,Hv,Va,Hd COG 9/5-6,9/14 
BA4 JA4 Hv,Ms,Va,Cd,Ngu,Hd COG 9/5-6,9/14 
CA4 KA4 Hv,Ms COG 9/5.:S,9/14 
CA4 LA2 Hv,Va,Ms COG 9/5-6,9/14 
FA4 NA4 Hv COG 9/5-6,9/14 
FA4 OA2 Hv,Ms COG 9/5-6,9/14 
FA4 RA2 Hv COG 9/5-6,9/14 
FA4 SA4 Hv,Va COG 9/5-6,9/14 
FA4 TA4 Hv,Cd,Hd,Va COG 9/5-6,9/14 
DA4 UA4 Hv,Ms,Va,Hd,Cd COG 9/5-6,9/14 
DA4 VAl Hv,Ms,Va,Cd,Hd COG 9/5-6,9/14 c..., 
co GA4 WA4 Hv ,Cd,Hd,Ms COG 9/5-6,9/14 
GA4 XAl Hv,Ms,Hd,Va COG 9/5-6,9/14 
GA4 YA4 Hv,Ms,Hd,Va COG 9/5-6,9/14 
GA4 ZA2 Hv,Va,Cd,Hd COG 9/5-6,9/14 
HA4 AB4 Hv COG 9/5-6,9/14 
HA4 BB2 Hv COG 9/5-6,9/14 
IA4 * Hv,Nm,Cd COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Quantico# Hv COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Shipping Pt. # Hv,Cd,Va,Hd COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Quantico Cr.# Hv COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Quantico Cr. # Hv,Ms COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Quantico Cr. # Hv COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Quantico Cr. # Hv,Va COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Quantico Cr. # Hv COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Quantico Cr. # Hv,Va COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Neabsco# Ms,Hv COG 9/5-6,9/14 
Neabsco# Hv,Ms,Hd COG 9/5-6,9/14 
1) l ) ) ) /) ,) ') ) 
J j J 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
048 BA4 AA2 Hv,Va,Ms COG 9-5 
BA4 BA4 Hv,Ms,Va COG 9-5 
BA4 CAl Va,Hd,Ms,Nrn COG 9-5 
BA4 DA4 Hv,Ms,Va,Cd,Nrn COG 9-5 
CA1,DA3 EA4 Hv,Hd,Ngu,Va COG 9-5 
EA3 FAl Ms,Hv,Va,Hd COG 9-5 
EA3 GA3 Ms,Hv,Va,Hd COG 9-5 
BA4 JA4 Hv,Ms,Va COG 9-5 
* KA4 Hv COG 9-5 
HA4 LA3 Hv,Nrn COG 9-5 
* MA3 Hv,Nrn,Ms COG 9-5 
IA4 MA3 Hv,Ms,Nrn COG 9-5 
GA4 NA4 Nrn,Hv,Va,Ms,Cd,Hd COG 9-5 
JA2 OAl Hv,Ms,Cd COG 9-5 
KA4 PA4 Hv,Ms,Hd,Va COG 9-5 ii:.. 
0 LA3 QA3 Va,Ms,Hv,Hd COG 9-5 
MA4 RA4 Hv, Va,Ms,Cd,Nrn COG 9-5 
MA4 SA2 .· Hv,Va,Hd COG 9-5 
Mattawornan Cr. # Hv COG 9-5 
Mattawornan Cr.# Hv,Ms,Nrn COG 9-5 
Mattawornan Cr.# Hv,Ms COG 9-5 
Mattawornan Cr. # Hv,Ms,Va COG 9-5 
Grinders Wharf# Hv,Nrn COG 9-5 
Grinders Wharf# Hv,Ms,Nrn COG 9-5 
Bullocks Neck# Hv COG 9-5 
Marsh Island # Hv,Nrn,Cd COG 9-5 
Thorofare Island # Cd COG 9-5 
Tidal Flat# Va COG 9-5 
Mattingly Wharf# Va COG 9-5 
Mason Neck# Hv,Ms COG 9-5 
049 Holland Cliff# Zp Cit. 7/1 
Patuxent R. # Ee Park 8/17 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
049 Kennedy Run # Zp Park 8/17 
051 MA3,KA3,JA3,IA3,HA3,GA3 FA3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
NA2,0A3 GA3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
BA3 AA3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* EA3 Rm Cit. . 8/10 
OA3 GA3 Zp HPEL 6/22 
052 * DA3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* CA2 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
BA3 FA3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
AA3 EA4 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
* BA3 Rm Capt. 7/2-6 
055 AA3 AAl Ms,Nm,Cd COG 9/6,9/14 ... BA3 BA2 Hv,Nm,Ngu, Va,Ms,Hd COG 9/6,9/14 
CA3 CA4 Hv,Ms,Cd,Va COG 9/6,9/14 
DAl * Ms COG 9/6,9/14 
GA2 DAl Ms COG 9/6,9/14 
GA2,HA4 EA2 Ms COG 9/6,9/14 
HA4 HA4 Hv,Ms,Ngu,Va,Hd,Cd COG 9/6,9/14 
HA4 IA3 Hv,Ngu,Cd,Ms,Hd COG 9/6,9/14 
KA4 JA4 Hv,Ms COG 9/6,9/14 
JA4 KA4 Hv,Va,Ms,Hd COG 9/6,9/14 
* LAl Va,Hv COG 9/6,9/14 
IA4 MA4 Hv,Va COG 9/6,9/14 
FA4 NAl Ms,Va,Hv,Cd COG 9/6,9/14 
FA4 OA4 Ms,Va,Hv COG 9/6,9/14 
FA4 QA2 Va,Ms,Hv,Cd,Hd COG 9/6,9/14 
EA2 RA2 Va,Ms COG 9/6,9/14 
EA2 RA2 Cd COG 9/6,9/14 
AquiaCr. # Hv,Ms COG 9/6,9/14 
AquiaCr. # Ms COG 9/6,9/14 
) •) .) ) ') ) 
j j ) j 
QUAD 1990 BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
055 Thomas Point# Ms COG 9/6,9/14 
Thomas Point # Ms,Va COG 9/6,9/14 
Sandy Point # H v,Ms, Va,Hd,Cd COG 9/6,9/14 
Sandy Point # Va,Hv COG 9/6,9/14 
Smith Point# Va,Ms,Cd,Hd COG 9/6,9/14 
Thomas Point# Va COG 9/6,9/14 
M.C. Air Station # Hv,Hd,Va,Cd,Ngu COG 9/6,9/14 
056 BA4 CA4 u Capt. 8/24 
AA4 AA4 u Capt. 8/24 
SA2,RA4,TA3,UA4,VA3 IA4 u Capt. 8/24 
TA3 LA2 u Capt. 8/24 
VA3 JA2 u Capt. 8/24 
VA3 KA3 u Capt. 8/24 
EA4,GA4,DA4 SA4 u Capt. 8/24 .i:.. 
DA4,FA4 RA4 u Capt. 8/24 
HA3 TA2 u Capt. 8/24 
IA4 QA4 u Capt. 8/24 
JA4 UA4 u Capt. 8/24 
LA4 PA4 u Capt. 8/24 
MA3 OA2 u Capt. 8/24 
NA2 NA4 u Capt. 8/24 
OA4,IA4 MA4 u Capt. 8/24 
QA2,PA3 GA4 u Capt. 8/25 
QA2 FAl u Capt. 8/25 
QA2 EA4 u Capt. 8/25 
CA4 DA4 u Capt. 8/25 
AA4 BA3 u Capt. 8/25 
057 DA2,CA3,BA2 VB4 Va,Ppf FWS 7/20 
DA2 UB3 Va,Ppf,Hv,Ec,Ppc FWS 7/20 
EA3 TB4 Va,Ppc,Ms,Pcr FWS 7/20 
GA2,FA4 RB4 Va,Ms,Pcr FWS 7/20 
QUAD 1990BED 1989BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
057 HA4 OB4 Va FWS 7/20 
IA2 NB1 Va,Ppc FWS 7/20 
MA4 JB4 Va,Pcr ,Cd,Ms,Ppf FWS 7/20 
MA4 JB4 Va,Ppc,Ppf VIMS 8/20 
061 Cape Leonard # Zp Cit. 4/90,6/90 
Leonard Cr. # Zp Cit. 4/90,6/90 
062 LA4 AA3 Rm Capt. 6/30 
KA4 BA2 Rm Capt. 6/30 
HA2 CA4 Rm C.apt. 6/30 
063 DA3 BA4 Rm Capt. 9/10 
DA3 CA2 Rm Capt. 9/10 
ti:! AA3 EA4 Rm Capt. 9/10 
CA, CAl DA3 Rm Capt. 9/10 
066 * PA4 u Capt. 7/16 
* OA4 u Capt. 7/16 
AA3 AA4 u Capt. 7/16 
* BA4 u Capt. 7/16 
BA2 CA4 u Capt. 7/16 
CA3 EAl u Capt. 7/16 
CA3 FA3 u Capt. 7/16 
EA3 IA3 u Capt. 7/16 
GA2 KA2 U\Va Capt.\VIMS 7/16\8/3 
HA3 LA4 u Capt. 7/16 
HA3 MA2 u Capt. 7/16 
* QA4 u Capt. 7/16 
IA2 NA3 u Capt. 7/16 
067 AA4 AA4 u Capt. 7/16 
* BA4 u Capt. 7/16 
.) l ·) '.) ',) •D l 
) 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
067 * DA4 u Capt. 7/16 
BA3 EA2 u Capt. 7/16 
BA3 FA4 u Capt. 7/16 
CA3 GA4 u Capt. 7/16 
DA3 IA4 u Capt. 7/16 
* JAl u Capt. 7/16 
HA3 LA2 u Capt. 7/16 
HA3 MA3 u Capt. 7/16 
HA3 NA2 u Capt. 7/16 
HA3 OA4 u Capt. 7/16 
IA3 PA3 u Capt. 7/16 
068 Neale Sound # Zp Cit. 6/29 
069 Fox Point# Zp Cit. 6/90 t 
070 Cuckold Cr. # Zp Cit. 6/25 
Sam Abell Cove # Zp,Ppc Cit. 5/15 
Cuckold Cr. # Zp Cit. 5/15 
Cuckold Cr. # Zp Cit. 5/15 
071 * AA3 Ee Capt. 9/18 
Patuxent R. # Zp Cit. 6/3 
Goose Cr.# Rm Cit. 7/5 
Goose Cr.# Rm Cit. 7/5 
Pearson Cr. # Rm Cit. 7/5 
Patuxent R. # Zp Cit. 5/15 
Cuckold Cr. # Zp Cit. 5/15 
Harpers Cr. # Rm Cit. 9/10-11 
N. Barrett Island# u Cit. 9/21 
072 BA3 EA2 Rm,U Capt. 8/24 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
072 CA2 GA4 Rm Capt. 8/24 
DA2 IA4 Rm Capt. 8/24 
DA2 HA2 Rm Capt. 8/24 
* CA4 u Capt. 8/24 
DA2 IA4 Rm Cit. 10/20 
073 KB4 QA2 Rm Capt. 8/24 
JB3 NA3 Rm Capt. 8/24 
NB3 TA4 Rm,U Capt. 8/24 
TB2 UA4 Rm Capt. 8/24 
SB2 ZA3 Rm Capt. 8/24 
NB3 VA3 Rm Capt. 8/24 
AA3 BAl Rm Capt. 8/24 
UB4,VB2 WA2 Rm,U Capt. 8/24 
LA3 XB2 Rm Capt. 9/5 
Cl MA1,LA3 WB4 Rm Capt. 9/5 
NA3 VB2 Rm Capt. 9/5 
PA3 UB4 Rm Capt. 9/5 
QA2 TB2 Rm Capt. 9/5 
UA4,VA2 RB4 Rm Capt. 9/5 
YAl PB3 Rm Capt. 9/5 
XA3 OB2 Rm Capt. 9/5 
FB3 NB3 Rm Capt. 9/5 
FB3,GB2 MB2 Rm Capt. 9/5 
HB3 LB3 Rm,U Capt. 9/5 
EB3 KB3 Rm Capt. 9/5 
EB3 JB4 Rm,U Capt. 9/5 
AB2,ZA3,YA1 GB4 Rm,U Capt. 9/5 
YAl HB2 Rm Capt. 9/5 
ZB1 CB3 Rm Capt. 9/10 
* EB2 Rm Capt. 9/10 
AC3 DB4 Rm Capt. 9/10 
AA3 AAl Rm Capt. 9/13 
.) l ) ,) ·,} ) •) ) 
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QUAD 1990 BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
073 EA4 LA4 Rm\Rm Capt.\HPEL 9/13\6/29 
GA3 KA3 Rm Capt. 9/13 
HA4 JA3 Rm Capt. 9/13 
IA4 IA2 Rm Capt. 9/13 
* GA2 Rm Capt. 9/13 
KA3 HA3 Rm Capt. 9/13 
DA2 FA3 Rm Capt. 9/13 
CA3 EA3 Rm Capt. 9/13 
BA3 DA3 Rm Capt. 9/13 
AA3 BAl Rm Capt. 9/13 
AA3 CA4 Rm Capt. 9/13 
OAl * Rm Capt. 9/13 
074 * LA4 Rm Capt. 9/7 
1" * KA2 Rm Capt. 9/7 
O') BA4 CA4 Rm Capt. 9/7 
CAl DA2 Rm Capt. 9/7 
FA4 EA2 Rm Capt. 9/7 
FA4 FA4 Rm Capt. 9/7 
FA4 GA2 Rm Capt. 9/7 
FA4 HA2 Rm Capt. 9/7 
FA4 IA3 Rm Capt. 9/7 
GA4 JA3 Rm Capt. 9/7 
HA4 MA3 Rm Capt. 9/7 
IAl NA4 Rm Capt. 9/7 
MA4 QA4 Rm Capt. 9/7 
LA3 PA2 Rm Capt. 9/7 
LA3 OA3 Rm Capt. 9/7 
Fallins Cove # Rm Capt. 9/7 
079 Tall Timbers Cove # Zp Cit. 6/90 
082 * CA2 Rm Capt. 9/13 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
082 BA3 AA3 Rm Capt. 9/13 
AA2 BA4 Rm Capt. 9/13 
083 EA2,DA4 EA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
LA3 MA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
MA3 NA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
MA3,NA3,0A1 OA4 Rm apt. 7/8 
OAl PA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
QA4 RA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
VA3 TA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
SA2,TA4,UA2 UA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
RA4 VA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
KA3 LA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
HA3 JA2 Rm Capt. 7/8 
I:..:) HA3,IA3 HA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 .i:i,. 
--1 HA3 IA2 Rm Capt. 7/9 
AB4 WA2 Rm Capt. 9/7 
AB4 XA4 Rm Capt. 9/7 
ZAl YA2 Rm Capt. 9/7 
XA4,YA2 ZA4 Rm Capt. 9/7 
Okahanikan Cove# Rm Capt. No Date 
084 KA3 EA3 Rm Cit. 10/15 
HA3,JA3 FA3 Rm Cit. 10/15 
GA3 GA3 Rm Cit. 10/15 
FA2 IAl Rm Cit. 10/15 
FA2 JA2 Rm Cit. 10/15 
* KA3 Rm Cit. 10/15 
EA3 LA2 Rm Cit. 10/15 
* MA3 Rm Cit. 10/15 
AAl OA4 Rm Cit. 10/15 
BA2 NA3 Rm Cit. 10/15 
LAl DA3 Rm Cit. 10/15 
l ) ,) :.) ) '·) () 1) 1) 
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QUAD 1990 BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
085 
CA3 AA3 Rm Capt. 9/10 
BA2 CA3 Rm Capt. 9/10 
AA3 DA4 Rm Capt. 9/10 
091 KA2 IA2 Rm Capt. 6/27 
JA4 HA3 Rm Capt. 6/27 
IA4 GA4 Rm Capt. 6/27 
EA4 AA4 Rm Capt. 7/11 
DAl BA2 Rm Capt. 7/11 
DA1,CA4 CA4 Rm Capt. 7/11 
GA2 EA2 Rm Capt. 7/11 
BA2,AA1,HA3 DA4 Rm,Zm,U Capt. 7/10 
XA3 TA3 Rm Capt. 7/10 
* SA3 Rm Capt. 7/10 CX) 
VA2,TA4 OA4 Rm Capt. 7/10 
QA2 MA3 Rm Capt. 7/10 
RA2 LA4 Rm Capt. 7/10 
LA2 JA4 Rm Capt. 7/10 
OA4,NA1,MA2 KA4 Rm,U Capt. 7/10 
SA3 NA4 Rm Capt. No Date 
092 FA4,GA2 AA4 Rm Capt. 6/27 
EAl BAl Rm Capt. 6/27 
BA4,DA3 CA4 Rm Capt. 6/27 
HA4 FA4 Rm Capt. 6/27 
IA3 DA4 Rm Capt. 9/10 
JA3 EA4 Rm Capt. 9/10 
BA4,DA3 CA4 Rm Cit. 9/1 
BA4 CA4,BA1 Rm,Zm VIMS 8/27 
093 * QAl u Capt. 6/29 
PA4 PA4 Rm Capt. 6/29 
QUAD 1990BED 1989BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
093 OA2 OA2 Rm Capt. 6/29 
NA4 NA4 Rm,U Capt. 6/29 
:le LA2 u Capt. 6/29 
KA4 KA4 u Capt. 6/29 
KA4 JA2 Rm Capt. 6/29 
JA4 HA3 Zm,U Capt. 6/29 
IA3 GA3 Zp Capt. 6/29 
HAl FA2 Rm Capt. 6/29 
GA4 EA4 Rm,Zm Capt. 6/29 
FA3 DA3 Zm Capt. 6/29 
* CA2 Rm Capt. 6/29 
CA2,DA3 BA2 Rm Capt. 6/29 
BA3,CA2 AA2 Rm,Zm Capt. 6/29 
XB4 SA2 Rm Capt. 6/30 
* TA4 Rm Capt. 6/30 tl=i,,. co CB3 UA4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
* VA4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
BB4 WA4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
VA2 XA3 Rm Capt. 6/30 
XAl YA2 Rm Capt. 6/30 
YA4 ZA4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
AB3 AB2 Rm Capt. 6/30 
EB4,DB4 BB4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
FB3 CB2 Rm Capt. 6/30 
GB3 DB4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
HBl EBl Rm Capt. 6/30 
IB3 FB3 Rm,U Capt. 6/30 
LB3,MB4 KB4 Rm,Zm Capt. 6/30 
KB3 IB4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
JB3 HB3 Rm Capt. 6/30 
IB3 GB4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
OB3 MB2 Rm Capt. 9/22 
NB3 NB3 Rm Capt. 9/22 
l ·) l ) (_) 
} 1) ) 
QUAD 1990BED 1989BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
093 * OB2 Rm Capt. 9/22 
* XB3 Rm Capt. 9/22 
VB2 WB4 Rm Capt. 9/22 
WB2 VB2 Rm Capt. 9/22 
UB2 UB2 Rm Capt. 9/22 
TB1,SB3 TB3 Rm Capt. 9/22 
* SB2 Rm Capt. 9/22 
PB3 PB4 Rm Capt. 9/22 
RB3 RB3 Rm Capt. 9/22 
VA3 * Rm Capt. No Date 
Annemessex R. # Rm Capt. No Date 
099 BAl BA2 Rm,U Capt. 7/8 
AA4 AA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
1" CA4 CA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 (.11 
0 DA4 DA2 Rm,U Capt. 7/8 
QA4 PA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
FB4,SA2 SA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
UA2 RA2 Rm Capt. 7/8 
UA2 QA3 Rm Capt. 7/8 
TA2 OA3 Rm Capt. 7/8 
SA2 NA3 Rm Capt. 7/8 
MA2 HA2 Rm Capt. 7/8 
FAl EA4 Rm Capt. 7/8 
LA2,KA1 IA3 Rm Capt. 7/8 
IA2,GA3 JA2 Rm Capt. 7/8 
IA2 LA3 Rm Capt. 7/8 
JA2 MA2 Rm Capt. 7/8 
IA2 WA2 Rm Capt. 7/8 
100 DB4,EB1,FB4 SA2 Rm Capt. 7/11 
DB4 TA4 Rm,Zm Capt. 7/11 
EA2 BA2 Rm,Zm Capt. 7/11 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
100 BA2,CA4,EA2,FA1,GA4 AA4 Rm,Zm, U\Rm,Zm Capt.\VIMS 7/11\8-12 
AA2 AA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 8/12 
IA1 CAl Rm Capt. 7/11 
* DA4 Rm Capt. 7/11 
JA4 EA3 Rm,Zm Capt. 7/11 
LA2 FA4 Rm,U Capt. 7/11 
KA3 GA4 Rm,Zm Capt. 7/11 
NA3 JA4 Zm,Rm Capt. 7/11 
* IA1 Rm,Zm Capt. 7/11 
MA4 HA4 Rm,Zm Capt. 7/11 
CB4 RA4 Rm Capt. 7/11 
BB2 QAl Rm Capt. 7/11 
BB2 UA4 Rm Capt. 7/11 
ZA4 OA4 Rm · Capt. 7/11 
t..:> YA2 NA2 Rm Capt. 7/11 c:rc 
"""' XA2 MA2 Rm Capt. 7/11 
SA4,UA2,VA1,TA1 KA4 Rm,Zm,U Capt. 7/11 
SA4 MA2,KA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 8/27 
Fox Islands # Rm,Zm Capt. 7/11 
101 ZA4,YA2 XA4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
XA2,WA4 WA4 Rm,Zp Capt. 6/30 
VA2 VA3 u Capt. 6/30 
UA3 UA3 Rm,U Capt. 6/30 
SA2 RA3 Rm Capt. 6/30 
SA2 SA4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
TA2 TA4 Rm, Capt. 6/30 
* MA3 Rm,Zm Capt. 6/30 
MA3 LA2 Rm Capt. 6/30 
* KA3 Rm Capt. 6/30 
LA2 JA3 Rm Capt. 6/30 
KA2 IA4 Rm Capt. 6/30 
JAl HA4 Zm Capt. 6/30 
) ) ') 
) ) ) ) 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
101 IA2,HA2 GA3 Zm Capt. 6/30 
FA4,GA2 FAl Zm Capt. 6/30 
FA4,GA2 EA3 Zm Capt. 6/30 
OA2 NA3 Rm,Zm,Zp Capt. 6/30 
QA2 PA2 Rm Capt. 6/30 
RA2 QA2 Rm Capt. 6/30 
PA2 OA3 Rm Capt. 6/30 
AA4,BA2 AA4 Rm,Zm Capt. 6/30 
AA4 BAl Zm Capt. 6/30 
AA4 CA4 Zm Capt. 6/30 
CA1,DA4 DA3 Rm,Zm Capt. 6/30 
AB4 YA4 Rm,Zm Cit. 7/9 
AB4 ZA3 Rm,Zm Cit. 7/9 
BB3 AB4 Rm,Zm Cit. 7/9 
CB3 BB4 Rm Cit. 7/9 CJ1 
DB3 CB3 Rm Cit. 7/9 
EB3 DB3 Rm Cit. 7/9 
FB3 EB3 Rm Cit. 7/9 
GB3 FB4 Rm Cit. 7/9 
HB3 GB3 Rm Cit. 7/9 
HB3 HB3 Rm Cit. 7/9 
EA1,GA2 EA3 Zm Cit. 7/9 
IA2 GA3 Zm Cit. 7/9 
GA2 FAl Zm Cit. 7/9 
Prong Cr.# Rm Cit. 7/9 
106 KAl QA4 Rm Cit. 8/30 
DA4 FA2,GA4 Zm,Rm VIMS 7/24 
107 BA4 BA4,CA2 Zm VIMS 8/26 
JA4 KA4,LA4,IA2 Rm,Zm VIMS 8/26 
108 ZA4 CB4,DB2 Rm,Zm VIMS 8/13 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
110 BA3 AA2 Rm VIMS 7/3 
111 JA3 F A2,GA3,HA1 Rm VIMS 7/3 
HA3 EA1,DA3 Rm,Zm VIMS 7/3 
IA3 FB2,EB4,DB2 Rm VIMS 7/3 
NA3 XA3,YA3 Rm VIMS 7/3 
DA3 BA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 7/3 
112 CB2 IB3 Rm Cit. 6/20 
BB3 FB3 Rm Cit. 6/20 
EB2 NB3 Rm Cit. 6/20 
EB2 MB3 Rm Cit. 6/20 
DB3 KB3 Rm Cit. 6/20 
* JB3 Rm Cit. 6/20 01 
(,,) FB2 * Rm Cit. 6/20 
IA2 HA2 Rm,Zm Cit. 9/2 
CA4 CA3 Rm Cit. · 9/2 
QA3 TA3 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
BA2 AAl Rm,Zm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
' BA2 BA2 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
CA4 CA3 Rm,Zm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
GAl,HA.3 FAl Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
IA2 HA2 Rm,Zm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
JA3 JA4 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
* KA4 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
* NA3 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
KA4 OA4 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
YA3 CB3 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
ZA3 EB2 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
XA4 BB4 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
WA2 AB3 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
RA3 VA4 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
'., ,) ,) <) , 
j) ) 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
112 RA3 UA2 Rm Cit. 7/5,9/4 
TA3 WA3 Rm,Zm Cit. 8/15 
PA4 SA2 Rm,Zm Cit. 8/15 
MA3 QA2 Rm,Zm Cit. 8/15 
LA.3 PA3 Rm,Zm Cit. 8/15 
* MA3 Rm,Zm Cit. 8/15 
IA2 IA3 Rm,Zm Cit. 8/15 
113 KA3 BA3 Rm VIMS No Date 
GA2 EA1,DA2 Rm VIMS No Date 
CA4 HA4 Rm VIMS No Date 
BA3 HA4 Rm VIMS No Date 
114 EB2 CB3 Zp Cit. 8/18 
FB3 DB3 Zp Cit. 8/18 01 
GB4 EB4 Zp,Zm Cit. 8/18 
HB4 FB4 Zp,Zm Cit. 8/18 
IB2 GBl -Rm,Zm,Zp Cit. 8/18 
AA4 AA3,BA3 Zm,Rm VIMS No Date 
BA2 DA3 Rm,Zm VIMS No Date 
LA4 LA4,KA1,NA2 Rm,Zm VIMS No Date 
NA2 NA2,MA1 Rm,Zm VIMS 8/13 
ABl TA2,UA1,VA3 Rm,Zm VIMS No Date 
117 AA3 * Rm VIMS 6/29 
IA4 HA4 Rm,Zp VIMS 7/3 
GA2 FA3 Rm,Zm VIMS 6/29 
118 GA2 FA3 Rm\Rm ·Cit.\VIMS 6/24\6/29 
HA2 EA3 Rm\Rm Cit.\VIMS 6/24\6/29 
IA3 GA3 Rm Cit. 6/24 
JA2 HA2 Rm Cit. 6/24 
JA2 IA3 Rm Cit. 6/24 
QUAD 1990BED 1989BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
118 JA2 JA2 Rm Cit. 6/24 
BA2,CA2,DA3 BA3 Rm,Zm Cit. 6/24 
AA2 CA2 Rm,Zm Cit. 6/24 
AA2 DAl Rm\Rm Cit.\VIMS 6/24\6/29 
CA3 BA3 Zm,Rm VIMS 6/29 
122 BA2 KA2,JA3 Zm VIMS 8/90 
FA4 IA4,HA2 Zm,Rm VIMS 8/90 
123 IA4 BA4 Zm Cit. 7/27 
LA3 FA2 Rm Cit. 7/27 
124 QA3 LA4 Rm,Zm VIMS No Date 
JA2 IA4 Rm 'VIMS No Date 
RA2 * Zm VIMS No Date C11 
01 SA2 PA3 Rm,Zm VIMS No Date 
TA2 MA2,NA2,PA3 Rm,Zm VIMS 6/5 
UA2 OA2 Rm,Zm VIMS 6/5 
VA4 P A3,QA2,RA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 6/4-5 
125 Herring Cr. # Cd Cit. 9/15 
Herring Cr.# C Cit. 9/15 
Herring Cr. # Cd Cit. 9/15 
130 AAl * Zm VIMS No Date 
BAl * Zm VIMS No Date 
131 BB4 DB4 Zm Cit. 6/17 
JA4 KA4 Zm,Rm VIMS 6/29 
FA4 GA.4 Zm VIMS 6/26 
TA2 WA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 6/21 
QB4 RB4 Rm,Zm VIMS 7/9 
RBl SB2 Rm,Zm VIMS 7/9 
.) ,) :.) ,) 
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QUAD 1990BED 1989BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
131 IB4 JB4 Rm,Zm VIMS 8/90 
OA4 QA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 6/21 
132 RA2 PA4 Zm Cit. 6/17 
RA2 OA2 Zm Cit. 6/17 
QA4 NA4 Zm Cit. 6/17 
SA4 QA4 Rm,Zm Cit. 6/17 
OA2 MA2 Zm Cit. 6/17 
NA4 LA4 Rm,Zm \Rm,Zm Cit.\VIMS 6/17\7/11 
MA4 KA3 Rm,Zm \Rm,Zm Cit.\VIMS 6/17\7/11 
FA4 GA4 Rm,Zm VIMS 7/18 
DB4 CB2 Rm,Zm VIMS 7/30 
139 AA2 BA2 Rm,Zm VIMS No Date 
BAl * Zm VIMS No Date Cl 
0) DA3 AA3 Zm VIMS No Date 
140 YA4 XA3,YA1 Zm VIMS No Date 
VA4 QA4,VA4 Zm,Rm VIMS No Date 
141 GA3 FA3 Zm VIMS 6/18 
152 BA3 * Zm Cit. 9/8 
BA3 AA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/8 
DA2,CA4 BA3 Zm Cit. 9/8 
159 Patuxent R. # Ec,Nm,Ngu.,Ngr ,Cd Cit. 8/13 
Patuxent R. # Ec,Ngu,Cd DNR 8/18 
Patuxent R. # Ec,Cd Park 7/14 
Back Channel# Cd,Ec,Zp,Ngu, Va,Pcr ,Nm Park 7/14 
Patuxent R. # Ec,Cd,Pcr ,Ppu,Pe Park 7/14 
Mill Cr.# Ec,Cd,N,Zp Park 7/14 
Galloway Gut# N,Cd Park 7/14 
QUAD 1990BED 1989BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
159 Railroad Cr. # N Park 7/14 
Western Branch# N,Ec,Cd Park 7/14 
Charles Branch # Zp Park 7/14 
166 Caine Harbor Mile # Rm Cit. 9/5 
167 CA3 CA3 Zm Cit. 9/21 
BA3 BA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
AA4 AA4 Zm Cit. 9/21 
BA3 BA3 Rm DNR No Date 
Gray's Cove # Zm DNR No Date 
168 CA2 AA3 Zm Cit. 9/21 
EA4 * Rm DNR NoDate 
01 BA3 * Rm DNR NoDate 
-:J Isle of Wright Bay# Rm DNR No Date 
Isle of Wright Bay # Zm Cit. No Date 
Isle of Wright Bay# Rm Cit. No Date 
Turville Cr. # Rm Cit. No Date 
170 CA3 EA3 Zm Cit. 9/2 
DA3 FA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/2 
BA3 GA3 Zm Cit. 9/2 
EA3 IA3 Zm Cit. 9/2 
EA3 JA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/2 
EA3 LA3 Zm Cit. 9/2 
AA3 AA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
BA3 CA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
BA3 BAl Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
BA3 DA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
EA3 JA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
BA3 HA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
BA3 GA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
,) ,) ) () '·) J} 
) ) ) 
QUAD 1990BED 1989 BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
170 DA3 FA3 Zm Cit. 9/21 
CA3 EA3 Zm Cit. 9/21 
BA3 IA3 Zm Cit. 9/24 
LA3 QA4 Zm Cit. 9/24 
JA4 PA4 Zm Cit. 9/24 
HA4 OA4 Zm Cit. 9/24 
EA3 LA3 Zm,Rm .Cit. 9/24 
GA4 NA4 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/24 
BA3 HA3 Rm DNR No Date 
Newport Bay# Zm DNR No Date 
Newport Bay# Zm DNR No Date 
Newport Bay# Zm DNR No Date 
Chincoteague Bay # Rm DNR No Date 
Tingles Narrows # Rm DNR No Date 
I:,:) Sinepuxent Bay# Rm,Zm Cit. No Date c.n co 
172 DA3 FA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/24 
EAl DA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/24 
* CA4 Zm Cit. 9/24 
HA4 HA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/24 
GA3 GA4 Zm Cit. 9/24 
FA4 EA4 Zm Cit. 9/24 
KA3 JA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/24 
LA4 LA4 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/24 
LA4 KAl Zm Cit. 9/24 
MA3 NA4 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/24 
MA3 MAl Zm,Rm Cit. 9/24 
IA4 IA4 Rm DNR No Date 
Blue Pond# Zm DNR No Date 
Martin Bay# Rm DNR No Date 
Purnell Pond # Rm DNR No Date 
Scott Landing # Rm DNR No Date 
Brockatonorton Bay# Rm DNR No Date 
QUAD 1990BED 1989BED SPECIES** SOURCE*** 1990 SURVEY DATE 
172 Brockatonorton Bay # Rm DNR No Date 
Bridge Cr.# Rm DNR No Date 
Johnson Bay# Rm DNR No Date 
Purnell Bay# Zm DNR No Date 
Parker Bay Tumps # Rm DNR No Date 
Parker Bay# Zm DNR No Date 
Rowley Cove# Rm DNR No Date 
Muddy Thorofare # Rm DNR No Date 
Big.Bay Marsh # Rm,Zm DNR No Date 
173 GA3 EA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
HA2 DA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
EA3 IA2 Zm Cit. 9/21 
EA3 KA2 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
EA3 LA4 Zm Cit. 9/21 01 
U) 
EA3 HA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
EA3 GA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
FA3 FA3 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/21 
BA4 BA4 Rm Cit. 9/27 
AA4 AA4 Zm Cit. 9/27 
EA3 MAl Zm,Rm Cit. 9/27 
EA3 OAl Rm Cit. 9/27 
EA3 NA4 Zm,Rm Cit. 9/27 
DA4 CA4 Rm Cit. 9/27 
Lone Pond# Rm DNR No Date 
Middlemoor Thorofare # Rm DNR No Date 
Pope Bay# Rm DNR No Date 
175 AA3 AA4,BA3 Zm,Rm VIMS No Date 
() .) ) ._) ) ') ,_) ) .) 






















Zostera marina (eelgrass) 
Ruppia maritima (widgeon grass) 
Myriophyllum spicatum (Eurasian watermilfoil) 
Potamogeton perfoliatus (redhead-grass) 
Potamogeton pectinatus (sago pondweed) 
Zannichellia palustris (homed pondweed) 
Najas sp. (naiad) 
Elodea canadensis (common elodea) 
· V allisneria americana ( wild celery) 
Trapa natans ( water chestnut) 
Potamogeton epihydrus Oeafy pondweed) 
.Hydrilla verticillata (hydrilla) 
Heteranthera dubia ( water stargrass) 
Potamogeton crispus (curly pondweed) 
Ceratophyllum demersum (coontail) 
Potamogeton pusillus (slender pondweed) 
Najas guadalupensis (southern naiad) 
Najas gracillima (naiad) 
Chara sp. (muskgrass) 
Najas minor (slender naiad) 
Unknown species composition 
*** Abbreviations under column "Source" are as follows: 
Capt. - Charterboat Captain's Survey 
Cit. - Citizen's Survey 
FWS- U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Surveys 
DNR - Maryland Department of Natural Resources 
COG - Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments 
HPEL- University of Maryland Hom Point Environmental Laboratory 
Harford - Harford Community College - Stan Kollar 
VIMS - Virginia Institute of Marine Science/School of Marine Science/College of William and Mary 
Park - Maryland-National Capital Parks and Planning Commission, Patu.xent 
River Park. 
Essex - Essex Community College SAV Research Group 
) ) 
\ - Slash mark separates species data of independent survey sources 
and independent survey dates. 
# - No SAV bed mapped from 1989 or 1990 aerial photography but SAV bed 
presence was verified by 1990 groundtruth survey at this location. 
* - No SAV bed mapped from 1990 aerial photography but SAV bed presence was 
verified in 1990 at the 1989 bed location by groundtruth survey. 
) ,) .) .) ) ) ) , 
